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A TARIFF COMMISSION 
THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS’ 

ASSOCIATION HAS HELD ITS ANNUAL 
CONVENTION AND HAS APPROVED OF 
THE APPOINTMENT OF A TARIFF 
COMMISSION TO REGULATE THE CUS
TOMS TARIFF. THE APPOINTMENT OF 
SUCH A' COMMISSION WILL NOT BY 
ANY MEANS TAKE THE TARIFF OUT 
OF THE FIELD OF PRACTICAL POLI 
TICS. TARIFF LAWS WILL BE MADE 
BY PARLIAMENT AS USUAL AND THE 
FINDINGS OF THE COMMISSION WILL 
BE MERELY A METHOD OF SECURING 
INFORMATION. LET US ASSIST IN 
GIVING THE COMMISSION, WHEN IT 
IS APPOINTED, AS MUCH INFORMA 
TION AS POSSIBLE.
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' 5 ' ,rli y|»; EQUITY
But crpwn mer.queenand 

Equity shall usher in, for
THOSE WHO BUILD, AND THOSE WHO 
SPIN, AND THOSE THE GRAIN WHO 

GARNER IN. A BRIGHTER DAY.
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$1.00 PER YEAR
A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE 

INTERESTS OF WESTERN FARMERS.... SC. A COPY

Th# Publie < 14 P'«M. Ltd
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE-. TORONTO

CAPITAL, $10,000,000 REST, $8,000,000
fclR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager A. H. IRELAND, Superintendent of Branches

•BRANCHES IN EVERY PROVINCE OF CANADA AND IN 
THE_ UNITED STATES, MEXICO AND GREAT BRITAIN

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA

BRANDON f KI.K.IIORN 1 RIVERS
. CARMAN GILBERT PLAINS SWAN RIVER

DAUPHIN GRANDVIEW TRKHEKNE
DURBAN NEEPAWA VIROEN
ELGIN PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE WINNIPEG

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
A Savings Bank Department is open at every branch of the Bank 

in Canada, except in the Yukon Territory. Deposits of Si and upwards 
are received and interest is allowed at current rates. The depositor is 
subject to no delay in the withdrawal of the whole or any portion of the 
deposit. Accounts may he opened in the names of two or more persons, 
and withdrawals made by any one of the number or by the survivor. 
Every account receives careful attention.

Self-Loading Shotgun
12 GAUGE, MODEL 1911

This new Winchester has all the good points 
of other recoil operated shotguns and many distinct

ive features and improvements besides. Among them are 
Nickel steel construction, which gives surpassing strength apd^ 
safety; and a reloading system that will 
handle all safe loads without readjustment.

Look ont over at your dealer's or senJ to the Winchester Repeat
ing A rmt Co.. New Haven, Conn . Jor a descriptive circular.

IT WOKKS WV.LL WITH AI.I, 1,0ADS.

Splendid
Modern
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THIS ATTRACTIVE LITTLE HOUSE IS SHIPPED COMPLETE 
READY FOR ERECTION. ALL PARTS ARE MARKED COR
RESPONDING WITH BLUE PRINTS. AND TALLY SHEETS 
SENT WITH SHIPMENT. ANY ORDINARY CARPENTER CAN 

ERECT IT.
How different In ouIkUIc appearance lo the ordinary “ ready built " house. 
There Is nothing common about our design "Lethbridge."
Containing seven line cheery rooms. This neat home will fill all your re
quirements. Wide verandah opens Into hall leading to stairs. Uving and 
Dining Room separated hy sliding doors. Kitchen. Pantry, Rack Stairs, also 
Stairs leading from kitchen into Basement. Upstairs there are four Bedrooms, 
Clothes Closet, Unen Closet. Separate Rath and Toilet. Get our price, de
livered F.O.B., your station.

NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY
t LIMITED

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS VANCOUVER, B.C.

Your Fall Plowing
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The Rig Four “."10" pulling fourteen stubble plows on the farm 
of E. Eutzler, Mishawaka, Ind.

WITH THE BIG FOUR “.‘10” you can do your fall plowing 
better, quicker, and cheaper than by any other power— 
you need not be afraid to “sock ’em in” good and deep, 

and you are able to do that deep, thorough plowing, which is the 
foundation of good crops.

THE BIG FOUR “30 99

With THE BIG FOUR “.‘10” and its wonderful automatic self
steering device one man can handle both engine and plows, turn
ing over 25 to 50 acres a clay at a cost of 40 to 60 cents an acre.

Write to-duy for “The Rook of Gas Traction Engines”

GAS TRACTION CO.
Fir Ht and lurgest Builder in the World of Four-Cylinder Farm Tractors 

168 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG General Office and Factory, Minneapolis, Minn., L'.S.A.

F
. KniabllHltnil IKHV

Is Canada’sLeading School of Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and the Business Branches.

Awarded First Prize at St. Louis World’s 
Exposition on its Work and Methods

Day and Night School.—Individual Instruction 
Desirable positions secured for all graduates and 
worthy students. Visitors are always welcome. 
We also give instruction by ma:l. Over 1000 
students in attendance annually.

Write, Call, or Phone, Main 45, for Free Catalog and 
full particulars

Winnipeg Business College
E. J. O'Sullivan, M.A., Pres. Cor. Portage Ave. and Fort St. Winnipeg, Can.

WALL PLASTER
FOR A COOL BUILDING IN SUMMER, AND A WARM 

BUILDING IN WINTER, USE PLASTER BOARD, AND 
THE “EMPIRE” BRANDS OF WALL PAPER

We shall be pleased to send you plaster literature

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

R. A. BONNAR, K.C. W. H. TRUEMAN, LL.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Co.
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Box 223
Telephone Garry 4783

Offices : Suite 7 Nanton Block 
WINNIPEG
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Steam Engine
FREE

This Stationary Steam Engine lias 
brass lacquered boiler with safety valve, 
whistle and stack, steel firebox with 
<j,irit burner, fly wheel with speed regu 
later on metal pedestal, entire engine 
on wood base. We give it to you free 
for a few hours’ work selling our dainty 
Xmas booklets at different prices. We 
send you a fine assortment of these 
and at our low price you will find no 
trouble selling them. Write now for 
S I.oil worth of Hook lets and when sold 
send IIS the money, and we will send 
engine by return. Any you cannot 
sell we will take. back.

THE WESTERN PREMIUM CO. 
Dept. G WINNIPEG CANADA

MODEL TRACTION ENGIN»

GIVEN FREE

TDOYS I We are giving a number of these engines 
■P free. This is a great chance to get an instructive 
amT entcHaining article for a few hours’ work. This 
engine runs by steam and has a boiler cylinder, fly 
wheel and safety valve. We give it fi ce tor selling 
only $'.50 worth of our high grade postcards at 
6 for 10c. These include Christinas New Years, 
Birthdays, Views, etc. Write now for cards; when 
sold send us the $2.50 and we will send engine post free 
to your address.

THE WESTERN PREMIUM CO.
Winnipeg: Dept. Canada

JOSEPH FEES IN EUROPE
In a private letter from Joseph Eels, 

written from London, that tireless phil
anthropist says: “I think things are 
moving over here; and we have just had 
a hully single tax conference at Glasgow, 
where about 400 representatives of I ora I, 
urban and parish authorities from all 
over the country were in attendance. In 
all there were about 700 delegates.” 
•Mr. Eels has lately been in Germany, 
Denmark, Sweden and Era nee in the 
interest of land value taxation, in each 
of which countries, as in the United 
States, he has established a generous fund 
for the promotion of what he considers 
the fimdnmenlid reform. The Eels Eund 
<’omrnivsion of the United States will 
hold its annual meeting in New York 
Dee. I, Z and 0 and Mr. Eels is coming 
over in November to attend it.. Chairman 
Daniel Kiefer anticipates a very large 
attendance at this meeting and probably 
almost every state in the union will be 
represented. The fact that Oregon, Mis
souri and Rhode Island are now entering 
upon vigorous campaigns for the adoption 
of the Henry George idea, while in a 
number of other states preliminary move
ments are on foot, will give added interest 
and zest to this gathering of the Eels 
commission.

FALL SHEEP SALES
f Onk< -, f arlyle, Sask Sheep sale* 

will be hOd at \ irden, lirandon and 
Portage la Prairie on October ZH, at 
N a pink.i on October .'ll, at Minncdosa 
on November Z and at ( armari on Novem
ber 4.

The vice-admiral of the Turkish fleet 
is a < anadian, K. D. Hackman, a native 
of liant sport. Nova Scotia

t ni-: h h ain nun w k k s ’ <; 1) F.

<®raiti
OBrotoertf’ dBuibe
Q. F. CHIPMAN, Editor

Published under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberta.

THE GUIDE IS DESIGNED TO GIVE UNCOLORED NEWS FROM THE 
WORLD OF THOUGHT AND ACTION and honest opinions thereon, with the object of 
aiding our people to form correct views upon economic, social and moral questions, so 
that the growth of society may continually be in the direction of more equitable, kinder 
and wiser relations between its members, resulting in the wisest possible Increase and 
diffusion of material prosperity, intellectual development, right living, health and 
happiness.

THE GUIDE IS THE ONLY PAPER IN CANADA THAT IS ABSOLUTELY 
OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY FARMERS. It is entirely independent, and not 
one dollar of political, capitalistic or special Interest money Is Invested In it. All 
opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to make Canada a fetter country 
and to bring forward the day when "Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to 
None" shall prevail.

Canadian Subscriptions, $1.00 per year in advance. Foreign Subscriptions $1.60 
per year In advance. Single copy 6 cents.

Advertising Rates may be had upon application.
Change of advertising copy and New Matter must be received not later than 

Friday noon each week to ensure insertion.
Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster 

General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mall matter.
Address all communications, upon whatever subject, to The Grain Growers’ 

Guide, Winnipeg. Do not send anything but personal letters to individuals.
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CHICKEN
SHOOTING

SEASON RIGHT
Send for our Free Catalogue of Sportsmen supplies, including

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION, 
TRAPS, HUNTING SUPPLIES, ETC.

We are headquarters for Hunters’ and Sportsmen’s 
supplies of all kinds.

Our Catalogue
is the largest ;md most complete in Canada illustrating and 

listing exclusively fire-arms arid hunting supplies.

We particularly want jusl al I his time NAMES AND 
ADDRESSES of all Western Sportsmen and Hunters who 
si-., ini .-rest ed in these goods. V. e send our goods to any 
place. Nov is I hit lime to prepare for the opening of the 
Shooting Season, 
r

Game Laws of Western Canada
A handy little booklet compiled for our customers and 

containing game laws of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Albert a and Brit ish Columbia.

This little book will he gladly mailed with our eompli 
merits to anyone desiring same.

The Canadian Arms & Sporting Goods Co.
(SPORTING GOODS KXI.T.I.SIVKI.Yl

WINNIPEG...................................... MAN
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WHY NOT PUT BT STANCHIONS 
and STEEL STALLS in 

Your Stable ?
They will make 
11 brighter and 
neater, are 
atronger, more 
durable and 
coal lean than 
any other kind 
of atahle when 
nil la ronalder- 
ed. With them 
your row a w ill 
lie kept clean 
and comfort
able.

Write for our 
new catalogue 
which tella why 
It paya to uae
It I* STANCH
IONS AND 
STEEL 
STALLS.

BEATTY BROS.. Box 1215
BRANDON MANITOBA

I lend Office and Factory, Fergus, Ontario.
Huy Carriers Litter Carriers, Etc.

Quality Butter
That’s the kind you 
make with Maxwell’s 
"Favorite" Churn_

Hi

inf

M*iwall’s “Favorite** Is used a* evi
the world Hn Denmark, the butter count! 
at the world Hn the United Sûtes, In spite 
0# high Urlffs and In every Section el 
Canada. Our Agricultural Colleras and 
Govt. Inspectors recommend It, hnr.ania II 
Is the finest butter-maker In the world.

Write for catalogue If your dealer dnas 
not handle It.
DAVID MAXWELL A MML

•T. MANY'S, ONT. 94

EFFECTS OF LAND MONOPOLY
Census reporta of 1010 put t he total 

amount of improved farm lamia at 
477,448.000 acres. Thai is lean than 
one-fourth of the area of the United 
Staten, exclusive of the inland ponnennioiin. 
Cities, mines, ram hen and public roada 
combined do not occupy more t han a 
fraction of the apace used for farina, no 
that somewhere in the neighborhood of 
three-fourtha of I he count ry’a area uniat 
he lying un lined, to nay nothing of the 
fact that milch of what ia classed an being 
lined ia not being pul to the beat line of 
which it. is capable. There certainly 
seems to be plenty of land for all who 
want to use it. But as a matter of fact 
there ia not. The land ia there all right, 
but would-be usera must lirai make terms 
with spéculative holders who, in moat 
eases, will not allow it to be used except 
on terms t hat will leave hut lit lie for 
the user.

According to I In* name census report* 
the average price per acre of farm lands 
has more than doubled in ten years. 
That means that it. is more than twice 
as hard to get a farm in the United States 

i today as it. was ten years ago. It is no 
wonder that. American farmers are being 
forced to emigrate to Canada and become 
British subjects in order to get land.

With all this land lying idle unemployed 
, men are looking m vain for a chance to 

work and poverty and distress are wide
spread. That is the result of land 
monopoly. How much longer will the 
American people put up with it? Johns- 

I town Democrat.

DR 8CHAFFNER IMPROVING
Dr. I' L Sehaffncr, M l*, who has 

i been a patient in I In- W innipeg general 
hospital for lie past two week*, is rapidly 
recovering, lie expect* to be able to 

| leave the hospital this week.
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News from Ottawa
The New Cabinet
By The Guide Special Correspondent

October 18, 1911

Ottawa, October 1\fler u fortnight 
of turmoil a great calm has come over 
1 lu capital. 'I lie disappointed aspirants 
for cabinet honors and their friends, w ho 
together numbered several score, have 
departed. I'remier Jt. I» Borden and 
In-, ministers have gone to Quebec to 
officially welcome His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught, which means 
that there will not be an\ developments 
in the political Jim until next week. 
Subsequent to the -, wearing in of' the 
ministers which occurcd on Tuesday at. 
noon two cabinet meetings were held. 
Apart . from the selection of the new 
Treasury Board, a division of the cabinet 
which reviews all financial transactions, 
tjie only business accomplished was tin- 
fixing of the dates for tin- by-elections 
made necessary by the creation of the 
cabinet. When a member of parliament 
accepts an office of emolument under 
tin- Crown his seal in Parliament auto 
mat bully becomes vacant When the 
emolument is that which pertains to a 
portfolio and a seat at the cabinet council 
it is necessary for the recipient to go 
buck to the people and secure their 
endorsnlion. In fixing dates for tin- by- 
elections as soon after the ministry was 
sworn in as possible precedent was follow
ed That is the regular procedure foi 
a new government and little important 
business is dealt with until the ministers 
are re elected. Nominations will be held 
on October !a?7 and voting, if any, on 
Nov. it.

(I is doubtful if any premier-elect of 
the Dominion ever had a more strenuous 
cabinet making job than did Mr, R. I. 
Borden. The slate-makers were con
stantly on the jump and in the end failed 
to keep (piite in touch with all tin- move
ments on the political chess board. On

Monday last, the final day of the struggle, 
the air was electric with rumor The 
word was passed from mouth to mouth 
that there was serions—trouble over the 
Quebec representation. Hon. Rodolphe 
f orget, who carried two constituencies for 
the Conservatives in Quebec came up 
from Montreal. Sir 11 ugh Graham, the 
proprietor of the Montreal Star, did 
likewise A conference was held at the 
Ru- e|| House. When it was over Mr. 
Forget, w ho was dated as a minister 
without portfolio, said that he was out 
of it and took the afternoon train for 
home. It was apparent that the trouble 
was over the Nationalist representation 
in the new government. When it was 
announced late that night that F. 1). 
Monk, Dr. I, I*. Relictjer and W. B 
Nantel had been given portfolios it was 
clear that the Nationalists had won out 
Mr. Forget and Sir Hugh, it is under
stood, were backing T. Chase ( asgrain 

-and 1,. T Ma res lia I, a brilliant Montreal 
lawyer and both straight Conservatives. 
They were naturally disappointed over 
their failure to include them in the minis
try. N ant el's luck in becoming ii full- 
fledged minister was the chief surprise 
as he had won a place on only a few slates 
and then only as Solicitor-General. 
Ilis good fortune was no doubt in a 
measure due to the fact that Geo. II. 
Rerley was not anxious to take charge 
of a portfolio. He is a wealthy man with 
large lumbering interests and his health 
is none too robust. He preferred to 
come into the government in an advisory 
capacity only.

* The Agricultural Portfolio
Next to I he Quebec representation 

the big surprise of the last moment was 
the exclusion of Mr. Andrew Broder,

member for Dundas. Mr. Broder has 
for many years been the most effective 
Conservative critic of Hon. Sydney 
Fisher's administration of the affairs of | 
the Agricultural Department. To ninety- 
nine men out of a hundred Mr. Broder 
was first choice as Mr. Fisher’s successor 
in the event of a change of government. 
His speech from a farmer’s standpoint 
against reciprocity was looked upon as 
a masterpiece by the opponents of the 
agreement. Everybody thought that 
with a Conservative victory Mr. Broder 
was as certain almost of being a member 
of the government as Mr. R. L. Borden. 
But the unexpected happened. A few 
hours before the cabinet was announced 
“Andy” Broder climbed onto a train 
and went back to his farm in Dundas 
county. He knew that Dr. .1. D. Reid, 
who represents the neighboring con
stituency of Grenville, had got the plum 
and that his chance of running the Agri
cultural department for practical farmers 
like himself had gone, perhaps forever. 
And Mr. Broiler had some practical 
ideas about the department to which he 
gave expression a day or two before the 
pen was drawn through his name. The 
department, he said, should be for the 
farmers only. All the frills such as the 
administration of the copyright act 
and the regulation of patents should be 
eut off and attached to some other depart
ment.. The majority of people will 
likely agree with this and though “Andy” 
may never be minister of agriculture 
his suggestion will doubtless be acted 
upon some day.

With Andrew Broder set aside the 
choice as minister of agriculture naturally 
fell to Mr. Martin Burrell, of Yale Cariboo,
B C . who at the time of writing has not 
yet been sworn in. Mr. Burrell has n'-ver

tilled a Canadian grain farm but he has 
grown fruit successfully in both the 
Niagara district and British Columbia. 

klJe is an expert horticulturist and fur
time was one of the fruit experts of 

nbe British Columbia government. Mr. 
Burrell is young and vigorous and pos
sesses a nice personality which will win 
him frTFhds wherever—he goes. He—has 
a practical turn of mind and is a good 
speaker. Mr. Burrell is the kind of 
a man who will master the details of his 
department in short order and those who 
know him best would not be surprised 
if he is one of the successes of the Borden 
administration, lie is the only member 
of the cabinet who was born in England 
and, quite appropriately, is the one minis
ter who will be sworn in by the Duke 
of Connaught.

The New Finance Minister
For the inclusion of Mr. W. T. White, 

Vice-president of the Toronto National 
Trust Company, in the cabinet the public 
mind had been prepared. He was put 
down as a certainly in spile of grumblings 
from Montreal and. Toronto. The inside 
story of Mr. White's selection as minister 
of finance would make interesting reading 
and it will no doubt be told some day. 
But for the present those who are curious 
will have to be satisfied with conjecture 
Mr. White was one of the eighteen 
Toronto Liberals who issued the now 
famous manifesto against reciprocity. 
During the course of the anti-reciprocity 
campaign he spoke at some of Hon. 
Clifford Sifton’s anti-reciprocity meetings 
and there are those who say that he 
represents the Sifton element in the cabi
net. A more generous view is that 
Rremier Borden thinks he has found in 

Continued on Page 27

STRAW IS VALUABLE
WHY BURN IT ?

a n □

PREPARE IT FOR 
FEED BY USING 
THE FLUERY EN
SILAGE CUTTER. 
SAVE TIME AND 
MONEY BY ALSO 
USING THE RE
VERSIBLE CARRIER

□ □ □

// //

V SHIELD ^
SckiCUL'i Ml

wtm

□ □ □

—THE FLUERY LINE OF— 
STRAW CUTTERS. GRIND
ERS. CRUSHERS, HORSE 
POWERS AND CIRCULAR 
SAWING MACHINES IS 
GUARANTEED TO DO ALL 
THAT IS CLAIMED AND TO 
HE MANUFACTURED FROM 
THE REST MATERIAL AND 
IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MANNER. IN THIS RESPECT 
THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.

□ □ □
THIS CUTTER CAN BE USED WITH OR WITHOUT THE 
CARRIER AND OPERATED BY EITHER POWER OR HAND

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. LTD.
WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON EDMONTON CALGARY LETHBRIDGE



Cfje Cram CroberS’ Cutbe
OTmtupeg, lEetmesibap, (^çtotier 1911

EXPORTS AND PROTECTION
In a copy ofrthe Producers’ Review, a 

farm journal publishcdijn Perth, Australia, 
dated August 20, 1011, the following advertise
ment occupies one-half page :

MASSEY-HARRIS BINDERS
1-Are the Best Binders Built

The Users say so. WHY ?
Because there are more Massey-Harrls Hinders 
in use on Australasian farms than of any other 
make. Huy a Machine for the coming Harvest 
with a long life. It must be a Maasey-II arris 
if you want a reliable Binder.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO. LTD.
730 Wellington Street - - PERTH

Everyone will be glad to know that a Cana
dian concern is so enterprising that it already 
leads in Australia in the sale of binders. Hut 
there is another point to be considered. If 
Massey-Harris implements are leaders in 
Australia, why in the world should they be 
protected at home? That is a puzzle for Sir 
Melvin Jones to unravel. We have not the 
price at which these binders are sold in Aus
tralia, but aside from any customs duties, we 
will venture they are sold at a lower price 
than in Canada. But without considering the 
Australian price at all the very fact of the 
Massev-IIarris company being able to win out / 
over all competitors in Australia is sufficient 
proof that they need no protection at home. 
The Mass'cy-Harris company demand protec
tion in Canada because of “higher wages” and 
higher “cost of production” generally. But in 
Australia, 12,000 miles away, and Argentina, 
7,000 miles away, the Massey-Harris company 
can sell their implements in competition with 
other implements made by “cheap labor” and 
from “cheap raw material ” and yet make a 
profit. Referring to Sir Melvin Jones’ letter 
in The Guide on October 10, 1910, we find the 
following statements:

“The largely increased output afforded by the 
foreign business haszenabled the manufacturers 
to make implements for Canadians cheaper than 
would otherwise be possible, thereby giving to 
Canadian farmers not only better but also cheaper 
implements (excepting United States; than in any
other grain growing country in the world..........

“ Further, 1 say you cannot now name a manu
facturer in Canada in this line who has made money 
(unless such manufacturer has, in addition to.
their Canadian trade, a large foreign trade)..........

“The tariff on implements has been reduced at 
each revision of the general tariff; first from .‘1Æ 
pci cent, down to XU per cent, in 1804, and later 
on binders, mowers and reapers, from 20 per rent, 
down to 17\'i per cent. The present is surely not
higher than a revenue basis..........

“ If revenue is to be produced by customs duties, 
surely it is wise to arrange these duties, within 
reason, on such articles as will afford some measure 
of advantage to existing industries, and industries 
that should, with great advantage, grow up in
our own country..........

“As 1 have already said 1 have never been a 
high tariff advocate but 1 am entirely in favor of 
raising tl|C necessary revenue by indirect taxation 
or tariff..........

“The larger part of the profits earned by the 
Massey-Harris company for many years, and a 
very considerable percentage of the wages paid 
to their employees have been contributed by 
countries outside of Canada and this is surely 
creditable to Canadian enterprise." ....

Thus we see that the export trade of the 
Massey-Harris company is very profitable. 
Hut in Australia the Massey-Harris implements 
compete with those of the world upon 
exactly the same basis. Now, if Massey-Harris 
implements need no protection in Australia 
against l nited States why do they need that 
protection in Canada!' Sir Melvin says that 
farm implements in the United States are 
cheaper than in Canada. The extra price 
which the protective tariff allows Massey-

Harris to charge in Canada is just so much 
“ velvet. ” Sir Melvin'.says the present imple
ment tariff is only a revenue tariff. That 
probably is so. Hut the “revenue" goes into 
the Massey-Harris treasury because it certainly 
does not get into the public treasury. Sir 
Melvin says lie is not a high tariff advocate 
but in his interview in the Winnipeg Telegram 
which wc published last week he said he favored 
a “high tariff policy.” As a matter of fact 
Sir Melvin is in favor of a very high tariff on 
all he has to sell and free trade on nil he has 
to buy. We should be glad to know if Sir 
Melvin, or any responsible member of the 
Massey-Harris firm ever publicly advocated 
reduction in the tariff on farm implements 
even in the days when-jt was !J5 per cent.? 
Certainly not. We hope that Mr. Horden will 
see to it tlint tin1 implement manufacturers 
are made to stand upon their own feet and not 
upon the feet of I lie Canadian farmers. Let 
down the tariff on implements and our Cana
dian manufacturers will flourish as they have 
always done.

MR. BORDEN’S CABINET
Premier Borden has made up his cabinet, as 

follows:—
Premie,-, Hon. It. L. Horden.
Minister of Agriculture, Marlin Burrell, M.P. 

for Yule-Cariboo, B.C.
Minister of Customs, Dr. J. I), itcid, M.P. for 

Grenville, Ont.
Minister of Finance, W. T. White, a private 

citizen of Toronto.
Minister of inland Revenue, W. B. Nantcl, 

K.C., M.P. for Terrebonne, Quebec.
Minister of Interior, Hon. Kohl. Rogers, Minis

ter of Public Works in Manitoba.
Minister of Justice, Fx-Judge Doherty, M.P. 

for Montreal (St. Anne).
Minister of Labor, T. W. Crothcrs, M.P. for 

West Flgin, Out.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Hon. J. D. 

ilazen, Premier of New Brunswick.
Minister of Militia, (Job Sam Hughes, M.P. 

for Victoria. Ont.
Minister of Public Works, F. D. Monk, M.P. for 

Jacques Cartier, Quebec.
Minister of Railways and Canals, Hon. Frank 

Cochrane, Minister of Mines in Ontario.
Minister of Trade and Commerce, Hon. George 

K. Foster, M.P. for Toronto North.
Postmaster-General, I,. P. Pelletier, M.P. for 

Quebec County, Quebec.
Secretary of State, Dr. W. J. Roche, M.P. for 

Marquette, Manitoba.
In addition to the above the following are 

members of the government without portfolio: 
A. 1C. Kemp, M.P. for Toronto Fast; George II. 
Perlcy, M.P. for Argeiitouil, Quebec, and Senator 
Loiignccd, of Calgary.

Mr. Horden hits followed the example of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 181)0 and is .selecting lii.s 
cabinet from all parts of Canada both inside 
and outside of the House of Commons. It is 
particularly gratifying to note that Mr. Horden 
has recognized the growing importance of the 
West in giving four cabinet ministers west of 
the Great Lakes. The provincial governments 
of New Hrunswick, Ontario and Manitoba 
have each contributed a minister to the Ot tawa 
administration. Of course the new cabinet 
ministers are very strong party politicians, 
the same as they always have been no matter 
which government is in power. Liberal jour
nals maintain that Mr. Horden\s cabinet 
w ill not compare with what they were pleased 
to call Sir Wilfrid banner's “all star” cabinet 
of I8!)(i. We arc not inclined to agree with 
this statement. We judge Laurier’* “all 
star" cabinet by its \yirks and certainly from 
the standpoint of democracy their record left 
much to be desired. We cannot judge Mr 
Horden’s cabinet until it has been tried. He 
lias u number of very able men in bis new gov
ernment a rid men who should he able to con
duct the affairs of Canada in a business-like 
way. Severe criticism has i#een levelled 
against the new minister of finance, Hon. W. 
T. White, who was a private citizen of Toronto 
and closely associated with big financial cor

porations. We are inclined to give the new 
minister of finance an opportunity to show 
his hand before venturing upon any criticism. 
We hope Mr. Horden will exercise a firm hand 
in conducting the affairs of the nation. There 
are two of his ministers whose inclusion in 
the cabinet is to be regret fed, namely, Col. 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia, and lion. 
Geo. E. Foster, minister of trade and commerce. 
These two men have shown themselves to be 
decidedly hostile to the West and we have 
every reason to expect that their voice in the 
counsels of the government will be opposed 
to the voice of the West, We look to our 
Western cabinet ministers to see that these 
two gentlemen are not allowed to exercise their 
spleen to the detriment of Western Canada. 
It will require considerable time for the now 
government to. get everything into working 
order and to prepare its parliamentary program 
We hope to see Mr. Horden*6 pledges to the 
West dealt with as early as possible. The 
terminal elevator bill is already prepared and 
requires only to be passed by Parliament. 
It is to lie hoped that it will lie plaeed upon 
the statute books before another grain season. 
We presume that the other Western questions 
will also lie given attention in Parliament 
this winter. The Grain Growers’ Guide will 
adopt the same attitude towards the new gov
ernment as towards the old one. We shall 
maintain our news service from Ottawa for 
the benefit, of our readers. Wc shall also 
exercise the privilege of commending what 
actions of the government wc believe to lie 
for the right and of criticising what wc belie ve
to be detrimental to the best interests ofCanuda. 
We sincerely hope that the record of the new 
administration will be such that no serious 
criticism can lie levelled against it.

SOME FARM JOURNALS AND THE TARIFF
Some of the farm journals in Canada are now 

taking the opportunity to make reflections 
upon The Guide because it. has consistently 
advocated tariff reduction. These journals 
pat themselves on the Imek because they claim 
to take no stand upon the tariff lint, to present 
both sides of the question. They express 
lofty sentiments about the farmers and manu
facturers being both necessary to the country. 
They also “regret that any journals circulated 
among farmers should publish inflammatory 
and misleading articles on the tariff.” These 
same journals endeavor to keep themselves in 
good standing among farmers by stating that 
there “should he tariff reduction" but they 
take good care not to state where. Now let 
us look the matter fairly in the face and get 
the truth. Every farm journal that teaches 
the farmer how to grow better stock and crop 
is doing good work. Hut. wc think that the 
journal that assists the farmer to |£et the best 
possible price for bis crop when it lias been 
harvested is also doing good work. In addi
tion, we believe that The Guide has justified 
its existence by demonstrating to the farmers 
how much they are losing each year by paying 
too high prices on much of what they buy— 
due to a protective tariff. We have no quarrel 
with farm journals that are doing real work of 
service to the country. Hut we do resent 
the smug complacency which easts insinuations 
against any attempts to help the farmer to 
secure relief from the burden of protection. 
If we know just why these farm journals keep 
silence on the evils of protection it will help 
to explain their attitude. Every farm journal 
in Canada, so far as wi- know, with two excep
tions, is published chiefly for profit. No one 
can criticise Such a motive because it is a laud
able one. The profits come from the advertis
ing patronage of the various concerns who sell 
their products to farmers. There arc a great 
number of the very largest advertisers in 
Canada who arc growing very rich upon the
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CXIra high prices that they eau charge Ululer 
shelter of a protective lari If. Now these firms 
disapprove of tlie'iîëîToii of any journal that 
takes the part of the farmer and shows up the 
Tinullity of lanfî protcetirnrr"’tTi'ey punish-' 
such farm journals by withdrawing their 
advertising. I hat is I lie chief reason wiry 
some so-called farm journals prate a hold the 
great need of mnmifnel urvrs in < anada, and 
that I hey must not he harmed hy tariff reduc
tion. The ( iuide lakes I he same stand. Hill 
The ( iuide has proven conclusively that there 
should he no tariff protection on several manu
factured products, particularly on farm im
plements. Those critics of The Guide prefer 
not to publish such statements for fear they 
will -lose the advertising of I lie-farm implement 
manufacturers. The Guide has lost thousands 
of dollars in advertising simply because we 
have stood for I he rights of I he farmers and 
have shown how they are being exploited hy 
the protective tariff. The Guide realizes that 
the manufacturers are necessary and have 
certain rights. We have always maintained 
a standing offer to any manufacturer to defend 
his ease in The Guide. We would he very loth 
to advocate anything that would destroy 
any legitimate manufacturing industry. Hut 
we believe t hat I he farmers have rights 
also. There are not in Canada today half a 
dozen influential journals with the courage to 
handle the tariff question in the interests of 
the common people. Thus have the inanii- 
facturers woven I heir net around the public 
press of the nation. When The Guide publish
es the facts on the agricultural implement 
tariff situation certain of the implement 
manufacturers immediately admit the truth 
of our statements by withdrawing their adver
tisements from our paper, and by supporting 
farm journals that are shrewd enough not to 
make such statements. When The Guide 
tells the truth about, the tariff on. cernent 
the same filing happens. There are a number 
of manufacturers in Canada today trying to 
hurl The Guide hy refusing to advertise in its 
columns. They realize that if once the public 
become fully aware of how they are being 
plundered that the tariff will come down. 
Hut The Guide was organized to protect the 
interests of the farmers and it intends to do so 
just as long as the farmers want the truth. 
Hy changing its attitude and becoming milk 
and water The Guide could secure a large 
advertising revenue. We could sell our birth
right of freedom and secure the manufacturers’ 
dollars in return. We choose freedom. We 
are glad to publish the advertisements of, the 
implement maniuActurers of Canada but wc 
refuse to sell them flic editorial policy Zf The 
Guide in return. We maintain that/an ad
vertiser buys only advertising space/and has 
no right to dictate policy. The Guidtf has only 
begun in its work of protecting the'interests 
of the common people. We shall publish 
during the coming winter articles that Tvill 
amaze the farmers of the West when they see 
how I hey are being plundered. If the farmers 
want The Guide to remain in the field and 
assist them in the fight for justice they must 

/help us. We need more subscribers. The 
more people who read the truths we publish 
the sooner will public opinion be strong to 
break down the walls of Special Privilege. 
We have placed f he situation before our readers 
very plainly because we think they are entitled 
to know. We want them to understand the 
light The Guide is making and the odds which 
a democratic journal has to face. The farmers 
of the West, in whose interests The Guide is 
working, can help us by doing all they can to 
get us new subscribers and by showing their 
appreciation of our advertisers when doing 
their purchasing. The battle for democracy 
is not one of a year or two; it is for a decade. 
Now is the time for everyone of us to do our 
share, and we will get justice in the end. We 
still maintain our offer to any manufacturer, 
who feels that The Guide has unfairly stated 
anything regarding the tariff, to publish the 
other side of the case in our pages.

The ( anadian Manufacturers have held their

aiiiiiialjjconvention.f jAs usual they are not in 
favor of a high tariff nor a low tariff but just 
a “moderate” tariff of “adequate" protection. 
Heirig translated this means that they arc in 
favor of all- the protection they can force the 
government into giving them.

DIRECT LEGISLATION IN CALIFORNIA
The Stale of 'California has decided hy an 

overwhelming majority to» adopt the Initia
tive, Referendum arid Recall as part of its 
constitution. Complete returns of the voting 
are not yet published, but the figures announced 
up to-dale, giving the vote in two-thirds of the 
precincts, show that the Initiative and Refer
endum received 138,181 votes with only 
t l,Halt against, while the Recall, w hich includes 
I he judiciary as well as members of the legis
lature and public officials, was endorsed by 
148,.772 votes to 40,200 in the precincts report
ing. Several of the leading cities of California 
already have the Initiative and Referendum 
in municipal government, so that the adoption 
of the reform hy the people of California is the 
result of their own experience as well as that of 
their neighbors. Other states which are gov
erned through Direct Legislation are Oregon, 
Colorado, Maine, Missouri, South Dakota, 
l tali, Nevada, Montana, Arkansas and Ok
lahoma, while Illinois, where the/people were 
only permitted by the legislature to give an 
advisory vote, has pronounced in favor of the 
principle, though the legislature has not yet 
adopted the advice of the people. Thus the 
people of the I niteif Stales are gradually taking 
into their own hands the powers of government. 
Each new state which adopts Direct Legislation 
provides an additional example of the practical 
success of the reform, and no slate which has 
once decided that the people shall rule has 
shown any disposition to return to the old 
system of rule by politicians, which usually 
means rule by a few party bosses.

A LESSON FROM ENGLAND
The people of Canada at the present time 

are laying the foundations of what we all be
lieve will, in the not far distant future, be one 
of the greatest nations of the world. Canada 
is a country of marvellous natural resources. 
Its soil, its climate, its mineral wealth, its 
waterways and its place in the great family 
of the Hritish Empire all make Canada a land 
of promise; a country of golden opportunities. 
Hut if Canada is to fulfil her destiny and make 
the best of her opportunities, we must study 
the experience of other countries and endeavor 
to avoid their mistakes. In Canada we should 
seek to build up a country in which the measure 
of the nation’s prosperity will be the happiness 
and comfort of the mass of the people, and not 
the number of its millionaires. Observation 
shows that wherever millionaires flourish, 
poverty is to he found close by; and it is almost 
universally true that it is the same conditions 
which have produced the two extremes.

Great Rritain, our Motherland, provides a 
lesson in this regard which is worthy of the 
earnest attention of all thoughtful men and 
women. Nowhere else in this world are there
to be found such extremes of wealth and pover
ty as in England. The Hritish people have 
accumulated so much wealth that there is not 
room for all of it to be invested at home, and 
almost every nation in the world goes there to 
borrow. Hritish capital finances all the great 
undertakings of Canada. It has built many of 
the railroads of the United States and has 
made possible the development of many other 
new countries. Yet there are millions of people 
in Hritain who live on the verge of starvation.

And what is the reason of this? Most of 
the wealth of Great Hritain is in the hands of 
the big landlords. The enormous incomes of 
the Hritish aristocracy come from their rent 
rolls. There arc two classes who live in ex
treme poverty in Hritain, the “submerged 
tenth, ” who exist in an environment of hopeless 
degradation and vice in the slums of the great 
cities, and the agricultural laborers who toil 
upon the land from childhood to old age, and 
who become paupers whenever sickness or

accident lays them aside. And it is from tin
rent.s of these slum dwellers, and the labor of 
those poor agricultural laborers, that the land
lords of England derive their immense 
wealth. As science and invention have made 
the production of wealth easier, the landlords 
have increased the toll which they have taken 
in the form of rent, and so the poor are getting 
poorer and the rich richer. As far as Great 
Hritain is concerned, the problem of righting 
this wrong is not one with which we have to 
deal. The British people have for centuries 
been fighting a battle for representative govern
ment. Their most recent victory is the 
restriction of the power of the House of Lords, 
and as the forces of progress seoure more power 
for the common people by the abolition of 
plural voting, the establishment ol manhood 
suffrage and other similar reforms, the evils 
of Landlordism will be lessened if they cannot 
be altogether wiped out. It is for Canada to 
take warning from the experience ol the 
Motherland, arwl prevent the curse of Land
lordism from becoming a burden upon future 
generations. No man can make an acre of 
land or a grain of dust, yet no man can live 
if lie is denied the use of land, and no one should 
he permitted to hold more land than he.can use. 
'flic ownership of land by idle non-users and 
speculators is a menace to t he future of Canada. 
One of the most urgent problems which invites 
the attention of those who desire to lay right 
foundations for a happy and prosperous ( ’anada 
is the land question. We believe that the 
Taxation of Land Values will save Canada from 
the curse of Landlordism.

The appointment of George Lawrence, 
M.1M*. for Killarney as minister of agriculture 
in the Manitoba government is a move in tin- 
right direction. Agriculture has not received 
much attention from the Manitoba govern
ment during the last ten years, except in con
nection with the agricultural college which is 
undoubtedly one of the finest institutions of 
its kind in Canada. There is a vast amount 
of work for the new minister of agriculture and 
it is fortunate that Ire is a farmer who has lived 
in Manitoba for many years. The weed 
question is one that will demand his best 
efforts to handle. 'There is no department of 
the government of Manitoba that requires 
more attention than agriculture. Let us hope 
that the appointment of Mr. Lawrence will 
mean the beginning of a more progressive 
agricultural policy in that province.

The officials of the steel industry down in 
Cape Breton, N. S., and at the Soo are already 
laying their plans for a renewal of the bounties 
which they have been enjoying. The price of 
steel common stock (all water) has been going 
up since September 21. These enterprising 
promoters have already been permitted to draw 
$18,000,000 out of the public- treasury. The 
major portion of this money has gone into the 
private pockets of a handful of men. They 
now want more. The donation of the $18,- 
000,000 to the steel industry was one of the 
blackest spots on the career of the Laurier 
administration. Let us hope that Mr. Borden 
will not permit a further raid on the treasury.

California decided on October 10 in favor 
of the Initiative and Referendum by it vote of 
more than 4 to 1. Woman suffrage was also 
carried by a close majority. The spirit of 
progress is manifesting itself every day in the 
southern republic. If has only been accom
plished by tlie work of those who believe in the 
welfare of the people.

W. II. Rowley, the retiring president of tlie 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association stated 
at their convention last week that the as-oeia- 
tion took no part in the recent election That 
would lie a good story to tell to the winds or 
to some person who never saw Canada.

There were a great many would-be states
men left out when Mr. Borden made up his 
cabinet.
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F arm Drainage
By E. F. COKE, B.S.A..

\d silltji-rl could hr of |||urr I illirly 
ifitcrvsl !<» I hr fni nirrs of Western 
Canada a I t hr present I i me* than that of 

- Tarm Drainage. For weeks during this 
season thousands of acres of wheat, oats 
and flax have I teen ready for Inti vesting.

Full. Wheal on drained and undrained land

hut owing Io the inclement weather the 
farmer has been unable to do anything 
hut wait foi t lie snow or rain, as the ease 
may be, to bold Up. lie is powerless, 
and must simply content himself by 
waiting and watching his yield, as well 
as grade, decrease day by day. While 
waiting, however, if lie is a progressive 
mail, lie ran hardly lirlp comparing con
ditions with those which prevail in older 
settled countries where, ,1 liioiigh the 
adoption of t lie most approved mid hods, 
chance is practically eliminated and 
certain returns can be depended upon 
yearly.

As the main object of drainage is to 
remove surplus moist lire, and as it is dm- 
to the presence of steady rains that In
is being robbed of his profits, if would he 
only natural to suppose that tin- question 
of. drainage, either natural or artificial, 
occupies t In- centre of attention Will 
it pay to drain, and how ran a suitable 
system be installed ' max therefore, be 
assiiuu-d as a most important topic for 
t bought.

Before discussing I In- ipn-stiou as to 
tin- suitability of under-drains or open 
ditches to Western C a nada, and more 
especially to Soutlu-rn Manitoba. it 
Hilt y be well to consider a few of tin- 
results obtained by drainage, not only in 
increasing yields but in tin* general im
provement of tin- soil and farming com
munity.

Tin- soil is recognized as I In basis of 
an agricultural activity, and • upon its 
conditions depends its capacity for crop 
product ion As i> so well known in I In- 
West the water content i» probably the 
most important factor. If execs-ivr it 
excludes tin- air and keeps tin- soil cold, 
preventing germination and giuwtli, no 
matter how abundant tin- plant food 
may In- Or again, if deficient, it cannot 
perform its all important function of 
delivering food to the plant The form»-r 
defect is complet c|\ , and I In- latter largely, 
prevented b\ proper drainage, «•itlu-r 
natural or artificial.

Benefits of I drainage
I)rainage problems max l»« -aid to

dixided into four distinct groups I 
Simple, where tin* natural outlet or 
course is outlined by nature -t drain
ing of sloughs and ponds 4 draining

,,f Hut Inii«I- 1 llrninint! -•(
lands, nr lands nvcrlltiwvil liv rivers nr 
Mas The dlsa|i|naranic; of l ie si..nulls 
and sn|»rlln..ns xvatvr m .dlnr |dar.s 
I><rniits Hi,- ilivisii.ii of I•>< l"1"1 ",l"
r.-aular and tiimfnr.- mnrv .'asilx .nlli- 
valr.l li.'lds, Sm li li.d<ls Imvmg no» .» 
morv nniforni soil ran la- rnllival.-d in 
loss lime and rro|> rotations ran hr arrann- 
,.,| tn bettrr advantiigr than "here I In 
land is l.rokrn up In non-rnll i\ alr.l arras 
X ,|rv loose soil ran hr worked nioirjalslli

t |,it ,i a wrl slirky our. ............ .
Kidds whirl, are low and in snnn-sras,-.,s 
prodiirlivr, while in ollnrs non-pro-
llnrlivr In ................ . rvr. ssivr nmislnr. ,
mnv la- inoir drtrininilal to a farmer s 
snrrrss Hum uiimp hind 8n.li lands 
are often plowed, planlrd, mil ivatrd, 
and I hr rrop either diownrd old or frozen 
la-fore lull vesting, owing l<> a ale or we 
spring, or early frost in I he fall. I has .... 
onlv are they iinprodnel ive lull lal.oi and
seeil are lost'. Drainage not only re..... yes
l lie risk of Miel, losses hill improve* Mir 
lan.lseape In siihatitutlllg hroad fn ly- 
rultivatrd areas for sneli as are dofleil 
Will, sloughs II is the first step in good- 
road I,nihling anil as a |.eri.,ai:ent me
proxemelll in,Teases the value of II H
neighImring lands, and hi lirfiTs I he enlire 
community.

Increase in Yield
Direel inn-ease ill yields is the most 

important point M the average farmer 
when ,-onleinplaling the advisalnlil x "f
installing a systrin of .............
diieel proof mil lie offered than I lie man i I 

.Ions results whirl, are I .ring lamed 
(lie east and sont I. of us. In Did arm. 

Prof W II Day. of (In- Ontario Xgn
mil lirai College, has dllliffg the Iasi six 
v.-ars organized and developed under
the direel............ Hi'' I'rovmeial Depart
i„. »! of Agrimltiire, a mnipaign for
under-drainage I.......... !■ an evl.nl tl.jit
|„- is simply Iinahlr to aeeompl.sh he 
work now railed for with the large s alf 
at his disposal. The system followed Is 
hriellv as follows If a farmer wishes 
t„ installa system he not dies the < , liege 
aI1,| a romprlml man. usually a gradual 
or senior sludml of thu t o leg.- is sent 
oir to t lie farm to take t lie level- or 
••readings." as il is railed, and ..turns 
them lo the IM.ysie.ll Department of 
whirl, Professor Day is head. While on 
the ground lie generally holds an open 
air meeting in the lirlds. as this wo,I. ,s 
of ,-ourse done in the summer, in wlm li 
|„- explains the advantages of diamag, 
and gives infoi malion as lo I lie prohnl.le 
eosl el,- When his notes or leadings 
have real-lied I lie oflier, a . ompel. nl 
man takes eliarge and draws up a plan 
showing the elevation every 100 feel m 
t ),.- field, III.' proper position where en. i 
drain should he laid and t he . va. I .h-pl h 
at eaeli 1(10 feet at w hu ll this dram should 
|„- laid. As the grades have all hern 
earef,illy worked mil and marked on I In 
plan, as well as the lllllnh, r of feel of tile 
of various sizes and I lie eosl of same, l ie 
farmer has little diHimlly in laying In- 
drains. In addition to lins I In entire 
rod of digging the drams, hauling Id's 
and filling drains is all ear,-fully worked 
out so that every possible .1,1 all re.(Hired 
In laying lie- til- ran In srmrrd from I In 
plan Starling, as staled almve, six 
years ago with one assistant, I rnf. Day 
'now has I wo assistants in his depaitmelll 
as well as I wo large si a Its, one ill I lie fields 
taking readings, and one in I lie 'din e 
plotting maps XII this work and infor
mal ion is supplied free of rha.gr e„ epl 
for the travelling expenses of I In mall 
who vis'd S I In- farm So . Irarly has I rof
Day del..... 1st ruled I In- marv.-'loiis m mills
I hat ae.-rni- from drainage, lh.it In- is 
overwhelmed will, applindinns and is 
in, reusing his staff yearly .

Some Actual Results
It might be inter»-ling, however. !»» 

(■Hole a few of the results whirl, have 
been receive»I by installing «bains mul»-r 
|’r»*f I >a \ - supervi>i«ili and a« « <»r»lingly 
t|,e following have !##•»• n taken from a 
publication issue»! by Hu- authority 

William B«-ll. Washago. >i»n,,»‘ 1
.Iraifieri eight a« r»*s you -'irv» y»-«l for m« 
in |*#07 It ha»! prtKlu«-«-»l nothing pr» \-

ioii.sly. Last -year I grexx a fairly gou»I 
crop of oats ou it. xx liieli yielded 2k'l bushels 
per acre. following is a slatemeiil of 
outlay a ip I results:

“t ost of draining S acres, A*<M.P(I 
s:k‘> | | per acre, inehifling a tl-ineh main 
to drain other land as well as this.

"Returns li:l bushel* (nits at 1.7 cents — 
$1 IH.fllt, nearlx half e«»-l of «Irainage, 
ami straxx yet lo be accounted foi. "

.1. II. (Mare, ( Miapmaii, Hastings: 
“Fields that xvere previouslv unfit for 
crops ITT'all call now be *mted oil even 
«late xx it h, high laml ; and while before they 
grexx nothing but coarse grass, now they 
yield per acre:

“ Hay * lo .‘I tons.
“ Barley .‘10 to 00 bushels.
“Oats ' 40 lo 100 bushels.
“ ( 'orn I t feel high. ”
James ( May Ion, (Vdai Springs, K»-nl 

"In 1001 I drained H acres, at a cost of 
$114, ».r * I t p«-r acre; 8 acres right across 
I lie fence were not drained. In IDI * 
both lields were soxxe«l lo beans; H acres 
drained gave .‘to* bushels, which sold 
for At.*>(>: K. acres un»lraine»l laud ga x <• * t 
bushels, xx liieli sold fol #217. fia ill, 
A4 ID, nearly four t lines flu- cost of drain- 
age, '*

James Marshall, Hamilton, Went 
xxorlli: “In fifteen years I lia x e put in 
ox<-r twenty miles of drains on my farms, 
and my only regret is I liai I have not 
used more of my spare lime and all cut ion 
to complete I In- underdraining and bring 
I lu- whole farm ini»» a better stale «if 
cultivation. I n IH07 I drained a I *- 
acre field, a I a cost of Ÿ KiO, almost A Ml 
an acre, drains being *.*> lo 210 feel apart 
and 21 feet deep. MMie next year tliislicld 
yielded HO busln-ls of oats p«-r iiere, I Inis 
gaining 21.» bushels of oats per acre by 
drainage. “

Smart Bros., < ollingwood, Siineoe 
"\\«- put «!«»wii s«nm- 17,000 f«-»-l of tile 
drains last fall, according to your survey, 
and ev»*ry tiling worked out perfectly. 
MMie cost xx as AD72L The greater pari 
of I In- land drained bad never Im-cii cropped 
before, on account of being I»•»» wet, but 
this oar xve have tomatoes, planted on 
s»iim* of t h«- loxx i-st of it also carrots, 
beets, parsnips, etc. We would not

llurl«-y on «train»'»! amt unitfalm-d land

think of xx or king umlrnim «1 land in our 
biisine-s. \\«- can not say too much in 
prni v« of t h« drainage vxork of your 
depart im rit. as vx«• have «Ion» « <»Msi«h-rabl«- 
til» draining b«-for«\ and lh»-r«-fore know 
th«- udvantag»- of your -x - I»-m

Space xx ill not allow us lo quote more 
but a fair estimate of the opinion held 
regarding drainage can be secured from 
I liesv.

To t lie south in Minnesota, I'rof. J. 
T. Stewart, agricultural engineer of the

OmIn on umlralm-d and drained land

I Hiversily of Minnesota, has also been 
receiving phenomenal sueeess in drainage 
operations and proving without doubt 
that under-drainage is feasible in that 
state.

lùiNler to Work
\si»h- ent irely from I lie increase in 

crops I here are. other mat lets that must 
enter into tin* consideration of drainage 
as an investment. MMie formost of these 
perhaps is that drained laml is more 
easily xvork«-»l than uiiflrained. It is a 
xxeil known fail that all soils contain a 
certain amount of cementing material 
and tin- closer together I lie particles are 
lh*- more strongly I In* cements act, just 
as a postage stamp pressed tightly lo 
tin- envelope adheres more firmly Ilian 
mu- pul on loosely. As under-drained 
soils are more compact than drained its 
particles are more firmly cemented to
gether and consequently when it <lri«*s 
il bakes, so that it is almost impossible
10 plow, and even if it can be plowed it 
breaks up into lumps I hat defy I he harrow, 
«lisk and cultivator, and sometimes even 
I h«- rolh-i, so that wh«*l her wet or <lry it 
i- st iff, si ubborn and hard to I ill Drained 
land on tin- other hand, whether naturally 
or artificially diained, is the opposite;
11 is loosely e»-m»-lit<-d, do«-s not bake so 
hard and crumbles readily into a line 
se«-d b«*d under even light implements 
like I In- harrow. Dining *«•<•<! tint»* when 
it has Ik-i-ii estimated that one day is 
worth a vxeek in I he fall, ami consequently 
even hours an- precious, this is a v«*ry 
important consideration, for the tillage 
«nsls money. Results have proved that 
in Ontario drained land is any wlu*r«- 
from one week to the whole season earlier 
t lui ii undraim-«l, I he average b«*ing from 
three to four w«-»-ks Wouhl it not there
fore In* bi-t 1er lo speml mon* on a limited 
area and In- certain of yearly returns than 
to, crop Iwiie that urea and never receive 
as good returns as from I In- former, us 
well as always running tin- chance of 
losing the «-niir«- crop when u season is 
not exactly propitious?

More Air in Drained Soil
As has been h!at»-»l in tin* for»*goiiig 

paragraph drained laml is more easily 
w<irk«-il than undrained on account of 
I In* difference in t lie physical condition 
of ! In* soil This difference is due first, 
to I In- fact that drained soil is more 
porous, as any farmer can prove for him- 

r ontlnui'd on l*sg«; 1$ 1
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The Girl in the Light Blue Dress
By RICHARD MARSH

Cone lu'led from I Week

“ I think, " sin* re mark**). after they 
had * onfronte*| < a< h other for quit<• an 
un* omfortabl** n urn In r *.f second", “that 
we ha vi- mcT~T>*Torc

“I I rather fan* y w* have."
II*- tried to imitate her hearing of 

Hiniling unconcern ; hut the al I «-nipt was 
a failure. The quizzical light in her eyes 
grew trifire pronounced.

I Inqx*. yoiiire feeling rested." 
tor a moment lie wan at a loss as to 

what the words referred to. Wlfen he 
recalled how sin had fourni him asleep 
upon the rourh he turned a generous 
h* hoolhoy red. While In* was struggling 
to find words with whirls to answer, she 
went on— a new tone in her voire.

“I believe your name is Stewart ' "
He stammeringly admitted that it 

was.
"Allow rnr,” she said, “to introduce 

von to my aunt, the Marrhioness of Rye 
Tuppenny"—this was addressed to an 
old lady who had corne up, unnoticed by 
tin- young gentleman, from behind him 
“This is Mr. Hugh Stewart. I dur** 
say, if well shaken before taken, you may 
fin * I him good /or the blues. “

What sin- meant was certainly not 
dear. Before she could be asked to 
explain she walked briskly off, swinging 
her parasol as she went. The march
ioness stood looking after her, a puzzled 
smile on her wrinkled fare, as if she were 
wondering what the young woman might 
mean. Then she turned to Mr. Stewart 
who stood before her with his hat in his 
hand

"Pleased to meet yon, Mr. Stewart. 
Arc you an old friend of my niece?"

“I am afraid I cannot claim that 
honor. "

“Honor! You rail it honor? It’s 
a doubtful one. I am afraid there run 
hardly lie a more dangerous friend for 
a certain sort of nice boy, than Vera 
Denxil." *

The word “boy" stung him He was 
at an age when any reference to his youth 
touched him almost ns if it were an ini 
pertinence, lb- felt that lie would like 
to prove to this old lady, as well as to 
the young one, that then* was very little 
of a boy about him.

Still alone lie had an unusual feeling 
strong upon him that the less he had of 
his fellow's society for tin* present tin- 
better- lie was sitting under a tree in a 
secluded part of tin* grounds, when lie 
was addressed from tin* bark by a voice 
which, although In* had only heard it 
twice, already seemed curiously familiar.

“ Again enjoying your own company? 
You seem fond of solitude, Mr. Stewart. " 

lie sprang up. to find himself mice 
more confronting tin* laughing eyes.

“ You also seem to he a good deal 
alone. "

“I hope you will feel flattered when I 
tell you that is partly because I have 
been looking for you. "

" I do feel flattered.“
"Did you get a parcel la-t night ? So 

much obliged. I trust you'll excuse the 
liberty I took, but you've no idea how 
handy they were. "

"I think I ought to tell you, since you 
don't seem to be aware of the fact, that 
I am Mrs. Macartney's nephew."

“ Are you? Is that so? How very 
interesting; how nice for Mrs. Macartney. 
Who is Mrs. Macartney?.

“You vaulted over the railing of her 
balcony. "

It was possible, because he put the 
matter in what lie felt was such a delicate 
way, that, for some instants, she did not 
appear to understand the reference. 
When flic did instead of being as he 
thought might be the ease at last over
whelmed by the shame and horror of the 
discovery, she laughed right out.

“How very < I roll. To think that you 
aluuild be that dear woman's nephew. 
What ni<«- aunts we both of us have got. 
Do you know when you woke up on that 
couch, I wondered if you could be any 
connection of the lady's erhead I )oesn't 
it strike you a* comical?"

“I'm afraid it doesn't."
“Haven’t you any sense of humor? 

Oh, I see you're shocked! I'm afraid 
the possibility of that didn't o* cur to me;

I Hiippow- il i,ught t„ have .ion. . |*„„r
wi™t y«„ ,„„sl jiaV(: 

»uir.r.'.| „n rny account! Ami I never 
gnc„r,|! I'crhajiH under tin. .
.lance, | ought to give you an cxplan-

"I 1 only hope there is an «explan
ation.

”There I,n't in that sense; none f 
dare ,ay you’ll he horrified, hut from rnv 
point of view. In that sense, none i, 
required. What J wa, about to explain 
I, that 1 III ill advance of the age.”

lie,ting froth hand, on the knot, of 
her para,ol, ,he regarded him with a light 
in her eye, which made it difficult to 
»ay whether ahe wished him to take her 
aerioualy. What wa, clear to him was 
that she continued to find something 
about film which wa, quite unintciition- 
filly amusing.

"The loftiest spirit, always have heen 
III advance of their age. It i, with pride 
that I announce to you that I am one 
Ot that fine army. / am an advanced 
socialist, a convinced anarchist, an en- 
Uiii.siastii contemner of the present .social 
si nu l in,., not. as so many are, in theory 
only, l.ul in practice also. Il j, that 
wlm h make, me In advance of my age 
I practice what I believe, what I preach 
A get, money fro,,, II, II from < , < from 
I). I» from h; what dires it matter how 
or from whom V. gets it, so long as, ,i„. e 
under present conditions money j, a 
necessity, he does get it? There you 
have concrete form, the unspoken 
creed of millions, the spoken ereed 
Of thousands. the acted creed of 
two or three -of whom I am one
.'o-,morrow . “ ,«?ll he recognised'
Unit the éliminai is A, who having a 
suflieiency refuses to allow II to take wd„.t 
he requires. I am four-und-twenty hours 
in advance that is all; J assert it now 
your aunt has had proof of it | Was 
visiting a friend who is at the hotel where 
she is stopping; I was passing, along a 
corridor; I lie door of a room was wide 
Open; I saw something on the ta hie- I 
went lo see what it was it was'just what 
I wanted. No one has any idea how 
hldcus'y hard up a girl in my position 
Who III,, no regular inc ome on « hid, ,|„. 
possibly rely can get. Naturally I took 
wliut I required. As I was i„ the act 
of taking it a portly lady do.meed j„. 
i perceived that it was quite possible 
hat she might refuse, even at the eleventh 

hour, to allow me to take what 1 required 
I went to the window and vaulted over 
the balcony. Don't you think that that 
wa, rather a plucky thing for me to do?" 
... ' 1r.0"l‘l father not tell you what I 
tiiitik, if you flou t mind. "

"Von think it was risky? rash? One 
ha, to take hazards. 1 confess it was 
lucky I alighted on my feet instead of on 
my head, as 1 quite easily might have 
done; as it was I was so shaken that, had 
it not been for your open window, I don't 
know what I should have done Von 
have, m one way or another, placed 
miller quite a considerable obligation ••

Are you aware that my aunt i, here 
that she has placed the matter i„ the 
hand, of the police, and that, if ,|„. 
recognizes you. the consequences will 
lx* serious?

-To me, to you, to her? How you 
frighten me! Are you going to tell her 
tah‘s?

" I mil not | am hoping to |,e 
to induce you to tell her yourself; | 
sure she will forgive y„u if you explain 
Hint it was all a joke.

Which it wasn't, Mr Stewart, do 
you wish me to tell your mint the thing 
V'lnili IS not? For .sham**! Do you 
know that practising what I i,reach 
brought luck? That's the p„i„t
Whirl, I VC been approaehing. I went 
last night to the room, will, the notes of 
which I had become the fortunate pos
sessor I placed a fifty franc note „n 
Un- taille mill won. It was returned to 
'"• with others. I Staked again, w„„ 
again. I kept on winning; I couldn't 
lose | ended by winning more than
''I*1.....", thousand franc, which unit
show, that there is „ tide even in the 
attnirs of women which; take,, when you 
“r''»"”t "i ...... I of it, leads on to fortune '

"I am sorry to hear you talk like this,
I 1 only trust that you ur<* not in earn
est. ”

“ Eighteen thousand francs is n*»t a 
large sum w hen resolved into pounds, 
shillings, ami pen re, but to a girl in rny 
p*. Ait ion it's comforting. This morning 
I looked at things through another pair 
of spectacles - at your aunt’s tilings. —I 
realized that they weren’t worth so very 

• rnufli, probably nothing like so much as 
s 11 * * had tried to persuade her acquaint
ance that th**y were. Having now a 
sufficiency, at least for a time, until 
something is paid on account of those 
abominable dressmaker's bill**, I resolved 
to *arry my principles to their logical 
conclusion, arid present your aunt with 
what I have made mine, in order that 
she may again place it, bv means of 
another open door, at the disposal of 
someone who is mon; in need than 1 am. 
Did you notice a summerhouse at the 
«•ii«l of this path?"

He contented himself with nodding; 
possibly because lie would have found it 
difficult to express himself in articulate 
speech. She commented on his silence.

“You’re not very conversational, are 
you, Mr. Stewart? .Never mind ; it's a 
positive relii-f; so many boys of your 
age an* such chatter-boxes. If you look 
into that summer-house in about ten 
minutes you’ll see what you will see. 
(iood-hye; we haven't seen very much 
of each other, but. what I have seen of 
you I’ve distinctly like*!. I'm returning 
to Kngland to-night; I'm leaving this 
place at once. We may meet again.
If we do, I think it possible that you 
may pour forth on my offending head that 
flood of eloquence with which, at this 
present moment, you are nearly bursting."

She nodded, laughed, ami was off.
Some minutes later, chastened in spirit, 

appreciating himself at a much lower 
valuation than he was in the habit of 
doing, In* rejoined his aunt and again 
became one of tin* crowd. They were 
approaching tin; summer-house of which 
tin* young woman had spoken when a 
girl came running out of it with some
thing in her hand.

“Oh, I say!" she exclaimed to an 
acquaintance, “.fust look what I have 
fourni in there!”

She hud in her hand a green felt hat, 
which Hugh Stewart thought In; recogniz
ed. He moved towards her.

“ Kxeu.se nu*, but I rather fancy that 
that's my hat."

“Is it? But just see what there is 
inside of it.”

“Why,” exclaimed Mrs. Macartney, 
who had kept close to her nephew’s side, 
“there are my rings and bracelets, and 
necklace, and gold purse, and notes, 
ami all my things! I never did ! Of all 
tin* marvels! How ver did your hat 
get into that summer-house, and how 
did my things get inside your hat?”

Mr. Hugh Stewart, glancing round 
saw on tin- fringe of the crowd Lady Vera 
Denzil. Sin* nodded to him and smiled, 
ami touched her fingers to her lips as if 
she were blowing him a kiss. When he 
returned to th.* hotel In* found a note 
awaiting him:—

“Dear Mr. Stewart, Might 1 trouble 
you to return bat and frock, <*ar«* of my 
aunt? She’ll send them on. I've a 
weakness for that frock; I’m rather fond 
of myself in light blue, and nice frocks 
are so hard to get in these hard times 
I lit il w i* meet again, believe me to be 
gratefully yours,

“V I).’’
Turning tin* page In* found on tIn* other 

side a postscript, which, as sometimes 
is tIn* east* when a lady is tin* scribe, 
contained more tban tin* letter

" 1 am a wretch! If you only knew
how I hate myself, ami how ashamed I 
am! I was so ashamed when I saw you 
that 1 did not dare l«t you know how 
ashamed I was, so I behav<*<| like a wretch 
instead. I never meant to touch th<- 
tliiugs, of coursé I didn't. 1 never
dreamt of it; I don’t know how I did it 
now. 1 could bang my bead against 
t In* wall w lien I think of it'

\s | t*dd you, I was going along t-h^— 
passage, and there was t In* op*n door.

At first I really thought it was my friend's 
room. When I saw those things on the 
table I felt— When I tell you that I was 
going to my friend's to try to get her to 
lend me enough money to buy a Ticket 
to take me back to London, and that 1 
was nearly sure that she wouldn't lend 
it to me, you will begin to understand 
xrhat 1 did feel like. I was- afraid of 
myself as I stood there. They represented 
more money than I had ever had in my 
lifi', ami at that moment I hadn’t a louis 
in the world. As 1 had them in my hand 
and was fighting the feeling that seemed 
to have me by the throat, 1 am suie 1 should 
have won if your aunt hud not come into 
tin* room; but then I lost my head and 
rudied to the window and flung myself 
over the balcony. How I escaped without 
broken bones is a miracle. I did not 
know that I had taken the things till 1 
fourni them in my hand; then 1 stuck 
them into a flower-tub which was under 
your aunt’s room, and I sought refuge 
through the first open window.

“The rest you know.
“ My one thought afterwards was how 

to get back tin* things without discovery. 
Thanks to you, I have succeeded in doing 
so. How grateful I am to you you will 
never know. Please don’t think I am 
the kind of creature I made myself out 
to be. I am not! 1 aid not!

" I am a wretch; but if ever you do think 
of me, try not to think of me as quite the 
wretch I have seemed. 1 am a terrible 
illustration of how easy it is to be, and 
do, the tiling one loathes!

"I shall often think of you—always 
when I say my prayers. "—Strand Maga
zine.

FOX FARMING IN PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND

Prince Kdward Island holds the record 
for the price of raw black fox skins; single 
skins from this province, taken off animals 
after many years of breeding up the 
quality, realizing in the vicinity of iGOO 
sterling in the European markets. A 
pair of high-grade breeders will cost from
#3,000 to #(>,oou.

Mr. John Dennis lias purchased a farm 
situated about one mile from Charlotte
town, where lie has started a fox ranch. 
It is certainly an ideal spot for the 
business. The grove near the house is 
fenced with fox wire. Away inside, hid
den from the gaze of inquisitive eyes, 
arc tin; pens in which the foxes are con
fined at least part of the time. Should 
they happen to break out of their pens 
the wire on the outside will serve as a 
barrier to keep them from leaving for 
parts unknown.

Mr. Dennis appears to be a wide-awake, 
energetic, business man. He offers to take 
foxes to hoard and look after for half tin; 
litter. Speculators, who have plenty of 
cash and courage, wil I probably take 
advantage of this offer.

Mr. Dennis has no use for newspaper 
reporters. He prefers to quietly pursue 
his business instead of publishing it to the 
vyprld at large When, interviewed In
n-fused to show his foxes, or even tell how 
many lie owns, lb- said, however, that he 
had recently purchased a pair for the 
smn of $(>,000.

It is owing to the great demand for 
foxes for breeding purposes that prices 
have soared so high. Live foxes sell for 
about live times more than their skins are 
worth. It is estimated that there an; 
about 130 black foxes on the island in 
about .40 ranches. The litters range from 
two to eight. This boom will probably 
continue for several years at least. In 
the meantime fortunes will certainly 
be made. The business is both pleasant 
and lucrative.

There is no hod carrying in Japan. 
Th** native builders have a method of 
transporting mortar which makes it seem 
more like play than work to the on
looker. The mortar is mixed in a pile 
in the street One man makes this up 
into balls of about 0 pound weight, which 
he tones to a man who stands on a ladder 
midway between tlie roof and the ground. 
This man deft I \ catches t be-ball, and then 
toxsCA if up t o a man w ho .standson the roof.
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Free Agricultural Implements
NOTE The Family Herald and Weekly Star published the following as an 

editorial article in its issue of September 27

OUR PLEDGES AND OUR POLICY
“On September 6th, we published <m 

this page an article entitled ‘The Farmers 
and the Future.’ It contained a number 
of statements touching the election which 
has just been held, the relations of the 
fiirmiTs thereto, and our intentions as __ 
to the future in ease the farmers rejected1 
Reciprocity. Wc should like now to 
recall these statements to the minds of 
our readers and to reiterate as strongly 
as we can our continued belief in them.

“ The article opened with this sentence:
‘It must be recognized on all sides that 
if Reciprocity is defeated on the twenty- 
first of September, it will be defeated by 
the votes of t lie farmers. ’

“The election returns, as they appear 
on another page, prove this prediction 
to have been true. If the farmers of 
Canada had not sensed the treacherous 
political purpose behind the deceptive 
trade agreement offered by President 
Taft, and voted against it overwhelm
ingly, it would have carried. As it is, 
the huge majority which the anti-Reci
procity forces secured shows how sweeping 
was the farm verdict against it

“ Now we said, in the article in question', 
that, if the farmers did this doughty 
deed if they defeated Reciprocity and 
saved the country then we should do 
certain things. The farmers have done 
their share. They have killed and buried 
Reciprocity. They have voted to keep 
Canada in the Old Path.

“ Now it is for us to do our share. The 
promised action on our part divides itself 
naturally into two sections. One section 
was contingent upon Mr. R. L. Borden, 
when he came into office, failing to keep 
the pledges lie had made to the farmers;
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~but the—otlfer—scctixm wits_not. Tlmt 
is to say, the serum! section pledged us 
to support certain lines of policy which 
Mr. Rorden is not pledged to perform.

“As to the first section, it is obvious 
that we must wait and see what the new 
Borden Government does. Mr. Borden, 
for instance, is pledged to give the Western 
Provinces control of their ( Town Lands, 
forests and minerals, lie is also pledged 
to do justice to Manitoba in the matter 
of her boundaries. We have promised 
to support these two policies, and to 
demand that Mr. Borden keep his prom
ises.

“ Mr. Borden is also pledged to Govcrn- 
ment control and operation of grain 
elevators and Government encouragement 
to the chilled meat industry. It is only 
fair to give him a reasonable opportunity 
to live up to these pledges* but we shall 
light for these concessions to-*the West, 
week in and week out until they are 
granted.

“Mr. Borden is pledged again to build 
t lie Hudson Bay Railway and operate 
it on behalf of the people. That, boo, 
i.-> a policy which we shall support, as 
well as the immediate construction of 
t lie ( î corgi an Bay < anal.

44 And here we step beyond the line of 
Borden pledges. lie proposes to establish 
a Tariff < Nnnmissioii, and let that ( bill- 
mission decide whether or not Agricul
tural Implements should go on t he ‘ free 
list. ’ It is our opinion that the tariff 
should be entirely removed from all 
Agricultural Implements without waiting 
for the report of any ( buimission, for 
there should lx; no tax on t he tools of our 
chief industry. Then it is notorious t hat 
our Agricultural Implement makers are 
quite able to compete on equal terms 
with their American rivals in other 
markets; and, that being so, we can see 
no reason why they should not be com
pelled to compete with them on equal 
terms in the Canadian market, thus 
giving our farmers the benefit of any 
reduction in price which this competition 
would bring. Free Agricultural Imple
ments is a plank in our platform ; and 
we propose to fight for it.

“Then we believe that the railway 
freight rates should be reduced, and we 
think fhal this is a matter which the new 
Government should take in hand.

“We believe also that the Government 
should find a way to back the loans of 
I he farmers with the credit of the nation. 
This may sound like a radical proposal; 
but, if it be examined fairly and dispas
sionately, it will be found to lx* based 
upon justice and equal rights for ail. 
The Government to-day backs the loans 
of railway companies. IL can do this 
because it has the credit of the whole 
people behind it. Bill why should not 
some of these same people w ho help supply 
that credit get the benefit of it. when they 
need to borrow a little money? The 
country cannot lose, for it has their farms 
to hold as security; and all they ask tin; 
country to do is to use its credit to get 
them the money they want at a little 
lower interest.

41 Now so much for our platform. We 
pledged ourselves lo it before the election; 
and we repeat the pledge to-day. 11 
was to be contingent upon tin; farmers 
defeating Reciprocity; and tlx- farmers 
have defeated Reciprocity. So tin; pledge 
is binding.

“ We said that if Mr. Borden did not 
keep his pre-election pledges to the 
farmers, and if our proposed policy failed 
because of tin- opposition of the politicians, 
4 then a serious Farmers’ Party must be 
formed; and that Party we will join in 
the humble capacity of a soldier,’ More
over, we pointed out that ‘the weakness 
of Farmers’ Parties has usually been 
lack of funds, ’ and urged that tin- friends 
of the farmers should raise at least a 
hundred thousand dollars to finance this 
lo w Farmers' Party should it become 
necessary and we added that, to this 
fund, 4 the Family Herald would con
tribute as a first subscription Ten Thous
and Dollars.’ We repeat this pledge 
for the single purpose of reminding the 
farmers of Canada of its existence after 
they have done .their share of tlx- work iri 
deciding so emphatically to keep the 
Old Flag flying.”

tammerers Stutterer
are cured at the Amott Institute, to stay cured. 
We show you why you Hammered, and how to 
speak naturally, without any marking time with 
hands or feet or head. Our methods are scientific, 
sensible, and therefore successful Write for 
information and proofs of success to 8

Berlin, Ont., Caned*.
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What goes 
next to your skin

rOnght to be the best you can get. You 
radmit that I The best you cun get in under- 

' wear is ‘'Hewson Unshrinkable " and you'll 
' admit that too, when you’ve tried it.

Pure Nova Scotia Wool, soft, durable and 
perfect-fitting to any form. Covered seams give 
a finished uppeurance, and are doubly protected so 
they won't fray or rip.

When you wear Hewson 8 Underwear you avoid the weak 
spots so common in the garments of ordinary makes.

Buy He whom'a in preference to others every time and 
you'll get quality, wear, comfort and lit. 3

UNSHRINKABLE
UNDERWEAR

FI®iii;uw

i

A G ume^Qxford, is as 
prompt as^oung Appetites.

There is no delay; the children never have lo wait for meal» when 
you Imve a (lurney-Oxfo/d in the kitchen. With this range dinner ii on 
the dot. Your fire is absolutely reliable, the heat regulated end con

trolled by an esclusive device, the won
derful little OAI'OKI) HCONOMIZKK. Thi. 
patent damper enable* you to forget the fire 
until the hour to start 
dinner. And the Buy
ing of coal will anion- 
ieh you ; 20% reduc

tion on your bills is an easy record for thi* 
little regulator.

Another advantage is in its splen
did oven facilities. No more soggy or 
over-done baking. The oven heut is 
controlled und guided equally over 
front, buck and sides by means of the
DIVIDED FLUE STRIP.

The Reversible (irate, the Broiler Top, the patent 
I.ill-up Hearth are more rrasoni lor ownint a (iurney 
Oiford, and to theta advantages are added a shining 
appearance, arlialic detigo end perfect cate of operation.

Write our nearest office for full particulars of any of our varied line.

The Gurney Foundry Company, Limited
TORONTO, CANADA

Montreal Hamilton Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver
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Government Annuities
Competence for Old Age

I nking warning l>y • In: in»ligen»:»r and 
want found in ol.lvr old roun f.ru’S anlotJt' 
tin- rl. and aged, parti* ularly of tfu 
w ag«- earning elus-tf ■*, l.h»’ I joniifiton
Oov<*rnm«*nt ha.-» worked out an annuityy 
scheme by wtu» li it may b«- possible to 
absolutely prevent pauperism in < anada 
extending l>eyon<l it -> present limits.

After the xuual. ..exhauitive it udy of 
annuities schemes as hi si it ut «•<! in ( •••r- 
many,«Britain and Australia, "ir Hi» hard 
( artwright worke»l out what lie con
sidered an improved annuity plan ami 
plaeed it Before ParTmuientr Tllfc valu* 
of his plan may he eslimated from t he 
fai t that the House promptly « lilhodie»! 
his Hi'ln ine in an Art pass»«l in HJOH. 
'I hm, far we have heard little or nothing 
ahout (ioverninent Annuities, ami sin» «•
I he selierne is as good as represenl.ini, it 
should he widely advertised and its 
advantages shouhl he -ized hy 1 hos»- 
for whom it is specially int»n»h»l.

Having in miml part i»'ularfy t he finan
cial handicaps under whi» h women labor, 
and the almost certaint\ that ohl age will 
find them totally or in part wit hold 
suitable maintenan» »•, the t «overnment. 
is sending out a woman to talk to women 
of all classes about this means of future 
provision.

In general terms the plan is to pay in 
to tin* (ioverninent, w«»kly, mont lily, 
quarterly, annually, or in one big lump 
sum, hiii’Ii an amount of money as you 
can spare from your income or earning» 
in order that you may at, and after t lie 

,f r,r, years, he in annual receipt of 
a Hum of money not less than nor
more than $1100. You cannot get any 
money back before you are 55 years of 
age, but if you die before you reach >5 
years your lieirH will receive all you ha x «• 
paid in with compound interest at $ <■ 
It, of course, «hpeiuls wlmll.v on tin* 
amount paid in whether you receive 
$50 yearly or any intermedial»- sum up 
to $000 It cannot lie less than $50 
yearly nor more than $000, hut within 
this limit you get. the annuity every 
year hh long um you live, after you are 
55 years of age. In the event »»f death 
before 55 years there woind !>«• no an
nuity, but the sum paid in with compound 
interest would be forthcoming to the 
heirs. In the event »»f failure, through 
any cause whatsoever, to pay in a s.iMi 
vient mu in to entitle one at 55 years I»» 
even the $50 annuity, the imuiex paid 
in is refunded with compound interest 
It must he clear then, that there is no 
possibility of losing the money I In
security is absolutely I lie best possible.

At lirai glance it limy appear to many 
that the IVat Office Savings Bank is 
just as good a place to pay ill money. 
There is this difference, that yoll are 
tempted to remove your funds from the 
hank to invest in some tempting “get 
rieh-<piick ’’ scheme, and according hi 
statistics given 00' , of such «rhemes 
are dead failures and your money is gone. 
The Post Office Bank pays y mi only your 
principal, and interest at T < . I In* 
(mvernineiit Annuity fund will pay you 
a yearly dividend, as long as you li x «•. 
after 55 years «if ag«- It «Iocs not matter 
if your own money is exhausted paying 
your yearly dividend, you will continue 
to receive them from I In- < iox eminent 
"us long as you live.

The annuity cannot In- s«’i/«’«l for debt 
«if any kind. It cun not be forfeited 
It is inalienable.

You ma> when ymir annuity is <|ii«- 
proviile that a share, not exi-ceding tin* 
half, shall be payable to your wife or 
husband as long as he or she fives. No 
deductions of any sort xx lint soever fur 
any purpose, will be made from your 
payments, but all expenses of everx kiml 
will be borne by the ( iox eminent. w holl x 
without charge, and everx «Tilt that you 
pay in with compound, inli ri si at T ,
will 1m* placed to your credit, for_the
purchase of an annuity.

No medical examination is requireil.
No doubt enough has been sail I now 

Upon the subject of ( iovcriimenl \n 
unities to imluee every reasonable iudi 
vidua! to carefully and pain.stukinglx 
examine the scheme at full length, di>- 
eover for himself and her.self all of its 
many merits, as a safe and profitable
11> \ i st ment _for later years_for_ I hi-
years when youth and middle age have 
passed-- providing against the aetualit x 
of that melaiiehol.x reverie uf Hubert 
Burns:

t ii !■: <; i; ,\ in <; k o \v k us’ firm k October 18, i.-m

Our Telephones 
Chosen by Majority 
Of New Systems
IN Ontario where the fight for 

business is keenest —where all 
telephone manufacturers enter in
to competition—this company has 
assumed a commanding position. 
This year The Majority of muni
cipalities and new companies en
tering the independent telephone 
field selected our telephones and 
equipment.

QUALITY WINS
Price cut no figure in securing 
the business of these com
panies. Other telephones 
were offered for less. SU
PERIOR QUALITY won us 
the victories.
Our telephones were selected 
not only hy new systems, hut 
hy those who had been using 
other makes, because they 
were proven to he the clearest- 
talking, strongest ringing, 
simplest and best constructed. 
They were given the severest 
tests, the most minute and 
rigid examinations. They 
estai Ai shed their superiority 
beyond question.

BUSINESS DOUBLING
Between 400 and 500 In* 
dependent Canadian Tele
phone Companies are buying 
their supplies from us. Our 
business is again repeating 
last year’s record, wlyn it 
doubled iu volume. What 
better guarantee of satis

faction could a municipality 
or local telephone company 
want than the evidence of 
the satisfaction we are giving 
others?.
10 yéArs’ guarantee

Everything we sell is guaran
teed. Our Telephones are 
guaranteed for 10 year's 
against defects in material or 
workmanship. Our Side 
Blocks and Top Pins are 
made specially for us, so as 
to insure uniform quality. 
In No. 12 Galvanized Line 
Wire we never carry any
thing but the best.
We stock nothing but first 
quality materials. And we 
stock them in large quan
tities.
Notwithstanding our large 
increase in business, our 
facilities are such that we 
are able to handle all orders 
promptly and satisfactorily. 
A Price List will be mailed 
on request.

NO. 3 BULLETIN
Our latest book on telephones 
has just been printed. It 
contains the latest, most 
authentic information on con
struction and operation of 
telephone lines, Also shows 
the most up to date equip
ment. Ask for the No. 3 
Bulletin.
If you haven’t a copy c*f our 
famous book, “Canada and 
the Telephone,” profusely 
and graphically illustrated 
hy a leading artist, we will 
he glad to mail you one, 
too.

FREE TRIAL
If your company is going to 
replace some old phones with 
new ones, or is just starting 
a system, ask us about our
FREE TRIAL OFFER,
whereby the quality and 
efficiency of our telephones 
can be judged before spend
ing a dollar.

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
31 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO Limited

- —

"WIumi ng«- ami want uh ill ni;it« li«*«l

Sliuxv man XV».** made to mourn.”
It is «lai m«’«l s| at i-l i« > show I liât 05',,

• if iiii’ii at till y«-ar> ar«* il«*|M*ml«*iit upon 
tlii’ir «lailx earnings or an* depending 
upon tlii’ir rliililri’ii for support

Tin- ( iovrrnmuiit Vnnuitx is open to 
mi’ll as wi’ll a> xxOmni I In* attiuihoii 
of xx onii’ii, lioxx ex it. i> specially calb’il 
to I bis mutter because tlnx iirvi*r lliiuk 
of t lii’insi l x es. I hvy an* so biisx providing 
for tin- fut urv of otliiTs. tlirx forget t lu x 
lia x «• a futuri- t heinsvlves and t liât it i ' 
not prox idl’d for. *

WILL DOMINION STLLL t.LT 
H R I HKR PROTKCTION?

No xx lli.it t In* ( oiisi-rxatix •’( iomtii uii’iit 
lias hi’i’ii ri’tiirmd to poxxe r almost every 
s[mndiold«’r of tin- I )oniiuioii Iron and 
Steel ( o. lia s Hindi’ up liTs mind that I In*
• ompaiix xx ill In abb1 to secure from t hr 
< iox 1‘rnnn’iit at Ottuxvu an extension of 
t hv bounties on I hr diîTVrrt.l forms of

xxiri* rods, or, in «hlaiilt of this, tariff 
pro! rit ion vx hirli xx ill enable tin* companx 
to retain a bvttrr hold on tin- f anadian 
marki’t. Seeing that tin* e«mntry has 
a I reai lx given the Dominion Strel < oipor- 
ation a great deal more assistance than 
it ever should, and considering I lie mil
lions of watered capital xx it It xvhieli the 
eoneern has been loaded, it xxill be inter
esting to see just lioxx far the lie xx (iovern- 

-me+et-AV+il be prepared to go. inure especial* 
lx as the Steel ( onipany has already 
under way tin* const ruction of nail plants 
xxhieli xx ill take care of tin- output of its 
xx ire rod mills In xiexx of tin- fact that 
the bonuses already received by the 
company have, to a very large extent, 
been used for t In- payment ,,f dividends 
on steel com mon stock, there is not x cry 
miuli doubt but that any movement for 
further assistance xvoiild meet xx it h a 
grrarr,pposition fnmr-Ht—emmbry— 
III a xx hole The broker element xxill, 
however, have strong representation in 
the new go v .ime'it. as Mr Ho«| ilpln1

Forget, a member of t lie Montreal Stock 
Fxchungc, holds 1 xxo seats, xvhile Mr. 
F. B Si»•< urily, member of Montreal 
Stock Hxeliange, and K. B. Osier, member 
of I’oronto Stock Kxeliange, each have 
one seal. ( amulian ( »mri« r.

A convict, prox isionally sent»’ri»’«’d to 
eight years’ hard labor, has been duly 
ami legally married in Paris to a young 
xvoinan named Blanche, a distant cousin. 
The young lady had declared that she 
xvotihl marry tin* convict even if he wore 
convict’s stripes. Tin* convict, whose 
name was Oortier, sent xvoril that In- xx as 
"willing” as soon as she couhl arrange 
it. The prison autImriti«*s xx»re applied 
to, and gav«* their consent. At the 
wedding t lie bri»le stoo<| b«’si«|e her fiance,
holding liT^ l7im7T lür a long tilife th*1 ’
only ha ml that xvas free, for tin* other was 
tightly held by tin* municipal guards.
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If 30,000 
People
pn<iorso<l :i proposai plaepil before 
you and you knew that these 
30,000 had over $64,000,000 at 
stake in the concern, you would 
at all events look into it.

This is.miJie _cjyse with the 
Great West policies. Over .‘$0,000 
people hold these policies, with 
over $04,000,000 of insurance in 
force. __________

Look into the policies that 
have earned such popularity.

Rates on request.

The Great-West
Life Assurance Company
Head Office - - Winnipeg

Save the differ
ence between the 
cost of a good 

horse and Si.00— the 
cost of a Dottle of 
Kendall's Spavin Cure. 

You can cure a Spavin, Splint, 
Ringbone, Bony Growth or Lameness, 
with it, like thousands have done. Head 
these letters — they will prove thaA 
Kendall's is

The One Sale, Reliable Core.
CumI. Ont, Dec. lüà. 1910. 

Please send me your Trestles on ti># Morse. I 
have been using your 8i»ar1ii Cure for e number 
of year* with good f access, having during that 
time cured ■ Spavin on » valuable horse and 
have also treated brail see, swellings, etc. 
eticilively. Christian Bender

W. w. Blown, Content, Alta .writes: July 18th.1910 
"I have ueed your Spavin Cure tbt years, and 

have completely cured Hoot Rot In ray herd of 
catUe. ami Splints and Spavin* on horeaa. 1 find 
that It cures wherever It Is faithfully applied."* 
No need to worry about your horse if 

you have a bottle of Kentfall's Spavin 
Cure on hand for emergency. Get a 
bottle from your druggist at once. Don't 
take a substitute. The great book, 
"Treatise on the Horse," free, of drug
gists, or write to 60A
Dr. B. J. Kendall Ce„ Esesbirg Falls, Vf.

The Brunswick
Corner of Main and Rupert Streets, Win 
nipeg. Newly renovated and furnished. 
Attractive dining room, excellent service. 
New Fireproof Annex. Opened July 14th. 
Containing 30 additional single bedroouiH, 
two large poolrooms, shine stand and bar
ber shop. Finest liquors and cigars at 
popular prices. FREK HUS meets all 
trains. James Fowlio, Prop.
Rates: $1.50 and $2.00 per day

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

mild, sweet, mellow and juicy

Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. 
Quebec^ Winnipeg

Farming as a Profession
By R. J. MESSENGF.R, Bridgetown, N.S.

NOTE The writer is president of the Novn Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association.
He explains in the Canadian Farm why, as a university graduate, he chose 
farming as a profession. This would form a splendid subject for dis
cussion for readers of The Guide. Ed.

My own experience is not a record 
of necessity but <>f deliberate choice, 
and one which I have never really re
gret led. It was not because 1 was not 

-titled for any other calling, for on taking 
the farm I was a graduate of a university, ‘ 
with an honor diploma.

Not long ago, a friend who has been 
lately appointed to possibly the first 
position iii agriculture in < nun da. in a 
letter said, “1 have always admired the 
energy yon have shown in taking over 
and improving the home farm in spite 
of your university training. ” A pretty 
hard hit at the want of foresight and wi.s- 
dom shown in the teaching and atmos
phere of our classical colleges, hut very 
true nevertheless. My reasons for stay
ing on, or rather coming hack to the farm,

! are, some of them at least, unique.
4 4<’leanest* * Profession

Pi is l It is the cleanest profession 
out side of tin- ministry. Of course,
I here are mean exceptions, hut there is 
not the wholesale dissimulation, misrep
resentation, tricking, underhanded ness 
and deception- upon .which it seems nec
essary for other trades and professions to 
thrive. No dollars which go into the 
farmer’s pocket make any other man 
poorer, hut on the contrary, t he purchaser 
gets full value for every dollar that comes 
hack to t he farm.

Second—‘The farmer is directly depend
ent only on one who always does Ilis 
share in the partnership. The Almighty 
has never failed the farmer who lias done 
his best to make tlie conditions on his 
side of the partnership as nearly right 
as possible.

Third—He is more nearly independent 
for can be by proper co-operative met hot Is) 
of popular opinion than any other pro- 
fessrotk. The world must lx? supplied with 
food, nhd from the very nature of this 
necessity, tin* farmer will never la* shelved 
on account of too many seekers after 
positions in his profession.

Sure of Him Job
He doesn’t have to lie by and he idle 

because freights have gone down and his 
vessels laid up, or because the calling he 
has prepared himself for is glutted with 
applicants for its available positions 
lie is not thrown out of work because 
trade is dull and the factory is shut down. 
He is always sure of work, and most re
munerative work too, depending almost 
wholly on the amount of brain and muscle 
he is willing to devote to the work. It is 
an unfortunate circumstance that most 
of our farmers are too easily contented 
with mediocre achievements. Surrounded 
as he is by experimental stations, unions, 
government demonstrations of the best 
methods, free literature giving the latest 
tried and best methods, as well as our 
splendid farm journals filled with t he 
contributions of the best, and most prac
tical men on t lie continent, there is no 
excuse for the farmer of today if he is not 
one of the most prosperous men in Ins 
township.

And I want to make right here two of 
tin- truest statements ever uttered: 
There is no other profession that will give 
a better living for a minimum amount 
of thought and energy, and on the ol her 
hand give a much better return for a maxi
mum expenditure of brain power and 
muscle.

The other statement was made to me 
by a prominent barrister, and 1 shall never 
forget it: “If the followers of other 
professions were as careless and as ^slip
shod in t In-ir methods as the majority of 
farmers, ' the greater part of them would

Fourth His time is largely his own. 
And don’t interpret me to mean that a 
farmer can rim off on a picnic or loaf 
around the country whenever he is in
clined t<> do so. The good farmer never 
rloes this when his farm needs him, hut 
slioul/l he want to take a day off for pleas
ure or improvement he does not have to 
.'Ilit himself to - the convenience of an 
employer or patrons or trustees

Farming Healthful
1*iftli—14—iv—M+c most -imallhlui—lif.1 

twelve years of liar.I imremittiug toil

winter and summer, in clearing off a heavy 
debt and improving a rundown farm, 
leaves the writer in good health, with 
scarcely a sick day in that period.

Sixth It can he also a regular life, and 
it'successful, of necessity mi|st he. ,Nu. 
calls in the middle of the night to sick 
patients or parislioners, no meals at all 
hours on account of delayed engagements 
or prolonged .meetings. Its very regular
ity aids its healthful ness.

Seventh It is a natural life. To a 
man who loves the frankness of nature, 
the artificiality, deception, hollowness, 
two-faced ness, the social striving with all 
its attendant evils of lying assumption, 
etc., of city life, is most disgusting. Here 
lie is in touch with the open heart of 
nature, and in direct fellowship with 
nature’s God, and if one lives to get I lie 
most out of lib- for the providing of com 
forts for himself and his fellow mail, if 
one wants to study nature and natural 
phenomena at first-hand, and this is the 
only tiling in life really worth studying, 
tli<‘ii I say. tin- farm by all means.

MANITOBA SHEEP SALES
The sheep sales being held in the various 

part s of Manitoba the last week of October 
and first week of November are creating 
considerable interest, judging by the 
number of applications being received 
by the Secretary, for catalogues.

hi 1910 the Sheep breeders’ Associ
ation of Manitoba liehl three sales of 
grade ewes only, but- these were so sueeesH- 
ful that they have decided to hold six 
this year at the following places:

Virden, Brandon, Portage la Prairie, 
October

Napinka October 31.
Minncdosa, November >i.
Carman, November I
At these sales will he sold 100 grade 

yearling ewes which have been specially 
selected by A. I). Gam ley of Griswold, 
one of Manitoba’s most up-to-date sheep 
breeders, from the Alberta Ranges. 
These have been specially selected from 
a flock of £A00. In addition to these 
yearling ewes, there will he a number of 
purebred rams and ewes of the various 
breeds, offered at each of the shies, so 
that those wishing to make a commence
ment in the breeding of sheep will not 
have much difficulty in supplying their 
wants lit their nearest point to the sale.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN COLORADO
The opponents of equal suffrage have 

been circulating a statement that Denver 
has a great amount of juvenile crime — 
presumably due to mothers neglecting 
their children for politics. Judge Lindsey 
calls this an “ outrageous slander. ” He 
says that most of the children’s offences 
are “of trivial character,” and that 
during the year 1910, out of a school 
population of .00,000, only 49 children 
were so persistently delinquent as to be 
complained of a second time. Judge 
Lindsey adds: “The police officers of 
Denver would, I am sure, cheerfully 
testify that the criminal conditions among 
youths that formerly existed in Denver 
have not only greatly decreased, but the 
serious cases that we formerly had to 
cope with from exceptionally bad gangs 
have almost entirely passed away. “ 
In this connection let it be also noted 
that all the State officers of the C olorado 
W. ( 'I I. have signed a published 
statement that equal suffrage does not 
demoralize women or make homes un
happy, and that in Golorado “ nothing 
is so feared by corruptionists as tin* vote 
and influence of women." None of this 
is news to anybody who has taken the 
pains to look into affairs in Colorado. 
I he reports that, woman suffrage is 
detrimental to Colorado come from the 
a me corrupt sources in that state, are 

propagated through the same corrupt 
channel* elsewhere, and are swallowed 
by the same gullible innocents from which, 
through which and by whom, scandal
ously false stories about Judge Lindsey
have come and__been propagat- d ;i id
wallowed The Public

98% OF THE
WORLD’S CREAMERIES USE

DE LAVAL 
Cream 

Separators
TUEUR CAN UK NO STRONG Kit 

ItECOM MEN DATION

The De Laval Separator Go.
WINNIPEG

F UR S 
HIDES
McMillan fur & wool go.

V / 7 H U r* l M 1 Î.TMII T 
W I N N I R C T. MANITOBA

\\ it i i I I o H < MM i I x i:

ship ro us

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

ANY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatclie 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in pejson at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Hub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may ho made at any agency, on certain con 
Mitions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties- Hix months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of throe years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
liis homestead on a farm of at least 80 seres 
Holely owned and occupied by him or by his 
fathor, mother, son, daughter, brother or

In certain districts s homesteader in good 
standing may pre iimpt a quarter section 
alongside his homestead. Price $8 per sere.

Duties Must reside upon the homestead 
or pro emption six months in each of all 
years from lia to of homestead entry (Includ 
iug the time required to earn homestead pat 
ent), and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre 
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house wortli $800.00.

W. W (JOKY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N It Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not he naid for

HA*. HAIR GOODS CO., The Qeilltr Hair Oeeli Store
NPKCIAL 1‘HILKN KOK OCTOBER

Holley's Best Trans
formation $«10 00

llouey'* lic*l Semi-Trail* 
formation 14 00

Hair a nd Workmanship 
Guaranteed

Money'* lie** I riside
Transformation 12 00

Money's Semi Inside
Transformation 6 00

SI ..)• Ini livll. . with thill hull 
We Guarantee these good* can 

not lie detected; made to 
fit any head and are 
light and eanilary 

Natural Wavy Switches 
Meg $<1.00. Special $19 60 
l(eg f 'to 00 special 16 60
Keg • Ifi.OO. Special 12 00
U. g $ lit 00 Special . 10 00
Meg $H.O0 Special . 6 00 ,

We guarani. • to match any 
♦Uyde or texture of hair < oinb- 
ing* made up into switches and 
puffs. If air added if so desired.

Mail order* given prompt 
attention : ladies’ and gents' 
wigs and toupee* a specialty.

We guarantee to overcome 
any defect in the hair.

Dandruff, dry or oily hair 
cured or money refunded.

Meat quality hair dye and 
hair bleach always in store.

Write lor Catalogue, 344 Portage Are.. Winnipeg, Sin.

Umieiwcar
nfrAtfcaKsisAi’tN ~
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NOTICE TO COREEHP0NDENT8
This department of The Onlde le maintained especially for the purpose of 

providing a discussion ground for the readers where they may freely exchange views 
andderlve from each other the benefits of experience and helpful suggestions. Each 
correspondent should remember that there are hundreds who wish to discuss a problem 
or offer suggestions. We cannot publish all the Immense number of letters received, 
and ask that each correspondent will keep his letter as short as possible. Every letter 
must be signed by the name of the writer, though not necessarily for publication. The 
views of our correspondents are not of necessity those of The Guide. The aim is 
to make this department of great value to readers, and no letters not of public interest 
will be published.

THE BARLEY PRICES
Editor, Guide: After hearing, reading 

and talking ho mueh re priées of hurley 
here, compared with the I- nited States 
prices, before and after election, and in 
order to settle a dispute between myself 
and a friend whom I could not convince 
that our barley would command the high 
prices offered in Minneapolis, I went to 
1 he inspector’s office here and secured a 
sample of No. 8 barley, (the grade most 
commonly produced in Manitoba and 
the West) and mailed it to Minneapolis, 
along with enclosed letter, and have their 
reply, which I have also enclosed. I 
consider this indisputable evidence that 
every farmer in Canada who produces 
barley this season is at a direct pecuniary 
loss of more than lie w ill make out of 
partv allegiance in a generation, and 
would like to recommend our anti-reci
procity friends to give the matter some 
thought and consideration, and, if not 
convinced otherwise, send a sample (or 
better si ill a car of barley) over and be 
convinced. I am satisfied anyone would 
adrniTT had the candidates in The rural" 
constituencies been buying barley as 
they went around on their campaign tour, 
the one paying $1.06 and the other the 
Fort William price the same day, 71 
cents, the loyalty plea would have paled 
into insignificance and the 71 cent man 
would not have got a bushel. As is 
proven by last season's experience of the 
government elevator commission, when
ever the line elevators would ship for 
less than the scheduled price, I ’% cents, 
they got 8f> per cent of the grain offering.
It only confirms the gullibility of tin* aver
age voter at election time and strengthens 
the claim of the broader minded element 
in the Grain Growers' Association that 
reciprocity in natural products would be 
of vast benefit to the producer.

II A ERASER.
W innipeg, <)ct I'M I

The Letter
Ileveraux & < o.,

Minneapolis, Minn.
Sirs My tenant has a car of barley 

which should be ready to ship in a few 
days The ear will he similar to the 
sample which I am sending you today 
under separate cover Will you kindly 
advise me what said sample will grade 
on your market, also present price of 
same Also kindly state if you are pre
pared to buy barley at Manitoba points 
subject to inspection and grade 

Yours truly,
II A ERASER

(1(17 McDermot Ave ,
Winnipeg. U< t *. Mill

The Reply
II A Eraser,

Winnipeg, Man.
Dear Sir. Yesterday we received your 

letter of the 2nd regarding barley, but 
the sample did not come in until today. 
Barley like this sample is selling here today 
for $i 0.’> per bus. of IK lbs., provided it 
in dry. We shall be pleased to handle 
your barley shipments on consignment—^ 
the regular commission charge for selling 
being one cent per bushel, or if you will 
send us samples of any barley you may 
have available from time to time we 
shall be pleased to make you firm bids 
delivered Minneapolis for prompt ship
ment. We think it would be mueh better 
to make bids on samples than attempt 
to make bids on basis of the grades, 
although, if you prefer to sell by grades 
will make bids accordingly. In sending 
sample* remember that yum mail >atuples
will always b< dry by the time they reach
us, even if the original samples might

show a little moisture, so please keep in 
min'd that, any bids made are with the 
understanding that the barley must be 
perfect ly dry.

Yours truly,
W . I*. I)EVEREI X CO. 

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 4, 1811.

THE LAND QUESTION
Editor, /Guide: La (id is the source 

of all wciilth. Wealth is anything that 
has in it 'an element of human labor. 
The pencil I am writing with, the paper 
! am writing on, thi; seat 1 am sitting 
on are* wealth. They an* from the* earth, 
land, but they did not come until human 
effort produced them. And they are 
wealth because in them is that human 
something known as human labor.

Rut the earth including oceans, seas, 
lakes, rivers, mountains, forests, plains, 
sir, sunshine, rain, sky, storm, weather, 
etc., is not wealth because in them is 
no element of human, effort. What are 
wealth, and what are not wealth must be 
kept clearly in the mind before we can 
understand the ""land question. Wild

It exchanges, any where, at any time 
for so much of other people'* labor 
Land ii not the result of labor., it is not 
wealth, and therefore money does not 
represent land, nor yet the value of land. 
Having shown what is meant by wealth, 
labor, land, money we are now in a 
position to see what the land problem is 
and how it can be solved.

I have shown That the earth, I a ml, was 
the source of wealth, or -that it is t|ie 
passive factor and that human effort is 
the active factor in wealth production.
I have shown that money itself is-not 
wealth, but represents wealth. Land 
is the source of wealth. It is ever- 

TlasTTng.' Tt cnmrbt T>1* moved <>r~thc 
amount of it increased or diminished. 
All the millions of earth’s inhabitants 
cannot possibly increase the weight of 
the earth by a single pound. A dollar 
bill represents so mueh wealth, so mueh 
of -human effort, so much of human life. 
If you have a dollar that you have earned 
it represents so much of your life and 
any person that gets a dollar tlrat he 
has not earned has got just that much of 
the good of other peoples’ lives, and has 
given nothing of his own life in return 
for it. Your money then is- your life, 
because it represents that wealth which 
is the result of life’s activities. The 
holder of chattel slaves got the good of 
their lives, that is he got without effort 
the wealth their labor produced.

Our rich people get wealth without 
earning it. They get millions and mil
lions of dollars’ worth, that is they get 
the good of the Iivcs_of millions of the 
rest of us. In Other words we are the 
slaves, not chattel slaves, bought and 
sold as the blacks were,—but yet slaves. 
They are our masters getting a rich income 
as the result of our labors. These are 
the stubborn facts that stare us in the 
face no matter where we turn. Rut 
how is it done? How do they get it? 
We don’t see them putting their hands 
in our pockets and pulling out the money. 
Ry what invisible forces are we being 
robbed by our masters, the rich people? 
That is the question and that is the land 
question.
Ï Wc read in the papers that Mr. So and

THE CALL OF THE FIELDS
The city’s stifled throngs go by 
With empty heart and aching eye;
The burning street, the maddening roar, 
The killing routine, o’er and o’er—
What cramped and narrow life it seems 
Its fevered conflicts, fruitless dreams;
Its barren walls, its dust and din,
Its licence, lust and haunting sin!

* * * *

Rut, (), so near that surging tide 
There lies the; restful countryside: 
Untrodden paths in miles of green,
The beckoning fields in Autumn sheen; 
The glory set in land and sky,
A feast for heart and soul and eye.
A velvet carpet for your tread;
A grassy pillow* for-your head 
A freer life, a higher view.
A wider outlook calling von >
And Health and Life* and Gladness wait 
Inside the country’s Open Gate!

Bert Huffman.
Langdon, Alta., September 22, 1811.

geese on the wing are not wealth, but if 
I shot one then it is that element of 
human effort the result of human life 
that makes it wealth. Human labor is 
the father and wealth is the child. It 
is a mistake to speak of our timber limits, 
coal areas, water powers, fertility of the 
soil, land or the? value of land as wealth. 
They arc not wealth and speakers and 
writers who use the word wealth to 
designate them arc wrong in their choice 
of words. Our natural resources are 
not wealth. This point is a very im
portant one. Our wheat is wealth, but 
the land it grows on is not wealth. The 
tame geese in any yard arc wealth because 
it took human c-tfort to raise them. Our 
cattle, horses, stock, produce, etc., are 
wealth for the* reason above stated. No 
person can understand the land question 
or why working people are robbed by 
law until he has a clear idea of what 
wealth is and what it is not. A dollar 
bill as a bit of paper with pictures on it, 
is wealth, but in its representative cap
acity; it is not wealth, but only a repre
sentative of wealth. A dollar bill is 
not so much butter or cheese or wheat 
nr beeî~but only represe nts so muc h nf 
them. Mone\ then is a labor certificate.

So has made $8,000 in land. Now that 
i* a mistake. He did not make $8,000 
in land. The only way to make $8,000 
is to go to work, brvak up the land and 
raise a crop that will sell for that amount. 
Rut when it is reported that he “made 
$8,000 in land” it does not mean that 
he worked the land at all or raised any 
crop, or marketed any grain, lie did 
not “make” any land, lie did not add 
to its fertility. T he fact is that he did 
not do anything to the land at all. He 
did not “make” anything, but he simply 
“got” what others worked for. He got 
$8,000 for which he did nothing. Imagine 
then the* millions of dollars being “got’’ 
in this way every year by those who do 
nothing for it. imagine the* people toiling 
early and late, raising millions of dollars 
worth of crop, of cattle, of produce and 
others getting those millions and rendering 
them no service in return Was Un
earth made for any such a purpose? 
Does the* Ribio teach u*» that God made 
the earth for the purpose of enabling 
some men to get millions of dollars every 
year, that they never earned but which 
others toiled and slaved for? This is 
The land problem and it is amoral problem, 
a church problem, a pulpit problem, a

Rible problem that no Christian man, 
or woman can possibly ignore. It is 
a proble m of property and of property 
right -, and of human rights and they arc* 
all includedTh the laucl problem.

I have pointed out that land is being 
used by a few individuals to enable them 
to get millions of dollars every year that 
t lu? rest of the people must work for. 
This drain on the .peoples’ lives is going 
on now, has gone; on for many years and 
will go on through the* life* of ÿouf child 
if you don’t wake up and help stop it. 
Seeing that people toil for these millions 
that others get without toil, is it any 
wonder that masses arc; poor? Shy of 

. money ? -. Mortgaged?. Living in cottages 
and hovels? Any wonder that many 
who thresh a big c rop in the fall arc forced 
to borrow when spring comes? Any 
wonder that banks are piling up such 
dividends in interest? Any wonder that 
people everywhere are dissatisfied? Any 
wonder the poet writes:—

“ Behold in bonds, your mother Earth. 
The rich man’s prostitute and slave ! 
Your mother Earth, who gave you birth, 
You own her only for a grave.
And, will you die like slaves and sec, 
Your mother left, a fettered Uirall? 
Nay, live like men, and set lier free 
As heritage for all.”
Rut how can we stop this drain on our 

industry, this robbery? This robbery of 
millions yearly is carried on under sanc
tion of law. It is your member of parlia
ment that helps to make laws. Would 
you vote for a candidate who would 
pledge himself to help make a law that 
would stop this wholesale robbery? 
Would you support him regardless of 
party? It is possible for you to lose 
sight of the; candidate and the way he 
is branded and think only of the fact that 
he stands for laws that will stop robbery? 
Screw your moral courage up to that point 
and the next article will show you how 
to help stop this plundering of the people 
of millions yearly.

A GUIDE HEADER.

THE REFERENDUM
Editor, Guide:—The current of events 

Ts" c arrying ( anadif Toward the Referen
dum faster than many people think.

Many regard the Referendum as a 
reform which is being advocated ahead 
of its time; some say it is sure to come, 
but not in our clay.

These people, to use the vernacular, 
arc missing their guess.

The election on Sept. 21 was heralded 
as a referendum on Reciprocity, but even 
Conservative papers have admitted that 
a general election is a clumsy way of 
settling a specific question.

So many irrelevant things are jumbled 
up with the main question that no clear- 
cut, definite expression of opinion upon 
it can be obtained.

What had questions of race and creed, 
the record of the Liberal Party, or the 
personalities of the various candidates, 
to do with Reciprocity? Absolutely 
nothing, but they all played a part in 
the election.

The clay is rapidly approaching when 
all great questions will be voted upon 
separately- one ballot for each question, 
and another for t he candidate. This 
will lift the affairs of our country out of 
the* muck and mire of party politics, and 
cleanse the political arena of much of the 
objectionable matter which now degrades 
it.

There lire two live issues in Canadian

MAKE YOUR WILL AT HOME 
WITH BAX LEGAL WILL FORM 

No Lawyer Needed
It would bo well if all men .under

stood the laws of inheritance.' Many 
believe that because they own property 
that is fully paid for, that their wives 
and families are provided for. This is 
a mistake. If there is no will, the wife 
and family can only claim a share. Do 
not delay this most important matter 
any longer. You do not know what 
the future holds in store. You have 
pjobably put it off because you did 
not want to go to a lawyer and explain 
your private matters. Get one of Rax 
Legal Will Forms and you can make 
your will at home and make it so that 
you will be sure that your property will 
be divided exactly as you wish it to be. 
These will forms, filled in according 
to instructions, cannot be broken. The\ 
cost only 35 cents and no lawyer is 
needed. For sale by all druggists and 
stationers or mailed postpaid by Bax 
Will Form Co., 275 11 College Street, 
Toronto.
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pnütic.s x\ liii h should In* M'ttlvd by a 
Rifiniidum vote 11) Tin* Naval i»«»li<\.
■> '1 he Senate; if one may be pardoned

for speaking of that moribund institution 
a, a live issue. It is sometimes pleaded 
oil behalf of t Ilf Senate that it is a plaie for 
legislation to cool in; a sort of legislative 
refrigerator; a check upon the House of 
Commons to prevent it from, doing any
thing in a hurry.

Whenever the members of the House 
of Commons work themselves into a 
AweaT- of imxrety to ' Ho something for 
the people, it would be a pity to have the 
Senate there to prevent them from doing 
it. On the other hand, when has the 
Senate ever cheeked subsidies to the 
R:ttlnjifidsjSteaijjships. or Manufacturers.or 
.1, mm, d t lie t ide of pal rouage and jobbery ' market, thus musing e«msi<h rable incoii-

lf 1 were a propounder of riddles, I venienee in the building up ol the city.
Mould ask, “ When is a check not a cheek? The adoption of the single tax by the city
'the reply of course i-. —When it U a increased considerably tin- amount of
Senate’* Let the Senate be replaced taxes leived upon this land, and the open-
1,v the referendum, (live a certain ing up of the reserve has now been

“number of tin: votersrJsa\, five per cent decided upon hy the company, 
uf the Tcgisïïïliïia<

(i K A I X (I 1\ <> W l) US’ (M l I) K Ibtgti id

In Berkeley, Cal., the recently elected 
Socialist mayor. .1. Stitt Wilson, is at 
work with the city commissioners to find 
some legal way of adopting the single tax.

In Lus Angeles the Socialist party, 
which has a good chance of carrying the 
next election, has incorporated a strong 
single tax plank in its platform.

Thus all along the Pacific coast the 
single tax cause is booming.

SINGLE TAX AT EDMONTON
'Idle Hudson’s Bay Co. have decided to 

place their land reserve at Edmonton on 
the market, and it will he at once sub
divided. Idle company owns 1,000 acres 
of land within the city limits of Edmonton, 
which has hitherto been held from the

the right to demand 
the submission to the people for final 
approval or rejection, any law or laws 
which the legislature mav pass, and we 
would have a cheek upon bad laws worthy 
uf the name.

All good laws could pass unchecked 
and unmolested, but tire bad-laws would 
get the Referendum where the chicken 
got the axe.

Yours for the Referendum. 
Winnipeg, Oct. F. J. DIXON.

-SINGLE TAX SPREADING
The example set by Vancouver of 

raising all of its local revenues by taxing 
land values is proving contagious. Not 
only have a number of towns in British 
Columbia followed suit, but a number of 
places in Ljic l Hited States are trying 
to devise some means of doing the same, 
d hus in Seattle the city council has under 
consideration an ordinance to exempt 
improvements and personal property 
from taxation and according to all reports 
it seems certain that the plan will he 
adopted.

fn San Francisco the sentiment for 
that reform seems to have become so 

^strong that even as conservative a daily 
as the Chronicle has editorially come out 
for the single tax for local purposes.

WHEN LAND GOES UP
Commenting on the increase in the 

price of farm lands, the Cincinnati d’imes- 
Star says:
“The day of cheap farms has gone hy. 

ddie man who would go farming can no 
longer count on picking up suitable, 
property for a mere song, d'odny he 
must pay more than twice as much as 
he would have paid in 1900. Undoubt
edly, this advance fn prices has dis
couraged many would-be farmers.’*

In other words, the country has lost 
the outlet it once had for unemployed 
labor. As long as good government land 
could be had in the west for practically 
nothing, there was some place where 
unemployed men could go and relieve 
the congestion of the cities. While the 
opportunity lasted men took advantage 
of it, This was especially the case in 
times of industrial depression. Now when 
such a depression comes the man thrown 
out of work might just as well stay where 
he i>. It is no wonder when these facts 
are taken into consideration that each 
recurring depression brings more .suffering 
and distress than its predecessor. This 
will continue to be the case until land 
monopoly shlïtH>e abolished. -J obus town.. 
Democrat.

THE GREATEST THING ABOUT A

FA1RBANKS-M0RSE ENGINE
IS THAT ITS RELIABLE SERVICE LASTS A LIFETIME

This type Iiiin no equal for outdoor service in all weathers 
for crushing, sawing, etc. It is hopper cooled and mounted on 
substantial iron shod skills.

Il is a thorough FAIRBANKS-MORSE and can lie de
pended upon to start easily in I lie coldest of weather, to operate 
under merciless loads, and to stand up through many years 
of continued hard service.

" FAIRBANKS-MORSE ENGINES are lamed all over the 
world for their ability to do this.

Our catalog is well worth a postal. Send for it.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., LIMITED
Saskatoon WINNIPEG Calgary

THE DOMINION PITLESS SCALE: The Farmer’s Cash
Register

Send for catalog of Farm Seales

fPiano Shopping by Mail-j
THERE is no reason under the sun why you shouldn’t own either a Piano or Player-Piano. In the lirsl place, you have the 

same advantages of buying hy mail as theperson who calls personally at our big store. In the second place, we make it the 
easiest tiling in the world for you to pay for it hy our new EASY PAYMENT plan. Is there any reason why you should 

deprive your family of I ho world’s greatest joy -music when it is within the reach of the modest purse ?
In the lleintzmau & Co. and"Weber I’ianos you are assured of the finest instruments, at the 

price of instruments of inferior makes, because we buy in immense quantities and for spot cash, 
thus enabling us to take advantage of all special deals.

Celebrated Heintzman & Co. and 
Weber Pianos

These are instruments which rank second to none in the 
musical world, and are the finest you could possibly have in your 
home. They produce REAL IN A NO PLAYING with true 
musical expression the brilliant, snappy, artistic kind that 
pleases the most cultured ear. They are durably constructed 

for there are yet in use, in many Canadian homes, Heintzman 
& Co. Pianos which were bought fifty and sixty years ago.

The mechanism operates without friction, with the utmost 
ease. Ymi can rest assured that the undesirable, thin, metallic 
tone, common to many pianos is absent and the action is re
sponsive to the most gentle touch.

Arid it is just as easy for you to own a Heintzman & Co. 
or Weber Piano as the cheapest instrument. Why not7

- Used and Second-Hand Pianos Priced Very Ix>w.

WE 1)0 such an enormous business ami receive so many used pianos as 
part payment in exchange for Heintzman & Co. pianos ami player 
pianos that we arc in a position to offer unheard of bargains. You 

van have these on easiest terms ami they will In- taken back by us when 
ever you want a new Heintzman A Co. piano or player piano, as part 
payment.

No home, however modest, can afford to be wthout a piano, not when 
we offer sueli bargains as these a ml many others. A small payment flown 
and a little each month will bring one to you. Write for a list of the 
I"sed Pianos we have in stock. Organs from ♦20.011 up.

YE 0LDE.MR*1
The Heintzman &
Co. Player-Piano
It can be played in either of two 

ways, by hand nr with a Player- 
Piano music roll, played with the 
music roll, the HEINTZMAN &
CO. Player -Piano gives a __
performance iih artigtie and correct, un the heat pianists. Any
one can play the Heintzman & Co. J’kiyer-l’iuno. No previous 
knowledge is necessary. Why not get a Heintzman & Co. 
Player I'iano, and always have I lie greatest musicians to play 
for you when you wish 7 If you do not play if you play a 
little even if you play very well, the Heintzman & Co. 
Player I'iano is a most logical, most satisfying instrument to 
liny. It is the finest Canadian instrument produced and knows 
no rival in the world, yet you can have it shipped direct to 
you through our Mail Order Department and on easy terms of 
payment. Your present piano will he accepted hy us as part 
payment. Don’t you think your home should own a" Heinlz- 
man & Co Player-Piano.' Let everyone in the family play

J. J. H. McLEAN & CO., LTD.
J. W. Kell/, J. Kedmond It W. J. Roe», Sole Owner».

Cor. Portage Avc. and Hprgraw'-St., Winnipeg, Man., Canada

C IJ T OUT AND M A I I, E A R E Y

•I. J. II. Mij/'iin & Co., Limited 
l)ep. G., 'MU Portage Avenue, Winnija-g, Man. 

Gentlemen: Kindly solid catalog, price list and full particulars of 
your New Mail Order .System and Easy Payment Plan.

Narrio............ .................. .. ............................................

AtblruMH........................................................

<T
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Thin Section of The Guide 1» conducted officially for the United Farmers of Alberta by 
Edward J Frearn, Secretary, Calgary, Alta.

WHAT THK I NIONS ARK DOfNG
Tie i-xi'cul i \ <• «if tie- Albc-rtn Korn I 

Impro\ eneiil Diitrof-» A •»< intion m«*t 
til. Kdmonton on O» tobcr U, and made- 
all aranj/»-iiirnth for I In- next annual 
convention of tluif l.ody, wiiiTîi will be- 
In-Id nl ( algary on November tZH and 
^11 in x I \ i l In 11 an- now nearly 2/>0 
Dint rirl.h in Albet Ia il is e-xp*-ctcd Llmt 
1111 -11 • will In- a large- allrndann- at t In* 
eon w nlion, i i|n,< ially an sc-ve-ral matters 
of importance will In* up for discussion. 
Annum other mat tent which ha w- been- 
plan'd on tin: program an* addri'h.si-s 
by Hon. A. K. Slfton, who it is hoped 
will explain tin- proposed new Rural 
Municipalities Ait; John Slinks on 
practical road making; and J. Ferric- on 
the general aei-ount ing work of the 
district* Resides this tin- exeeutive have 
prepared several resolutions of importance 
for consideration, among them being 
notice of motion < hanging the time of 
the annual iron vent ion from November 
to Mar<di; reeoinniending tin- adoption 
of t In land value system of taxation for 
tin- proposed rural municipalities; the 
elect ion of councillors from the districts 
at large in preference to I lie present 
system of electing from divisions; Un
changing of the system of taxation on 
all rural lands so that land values only 
can la- taxed; I In- necessity of compelling 
railway comp mies to provide proper and 
efficient cattle guards; the need of an 
efficient drainage act, and several other 
matters of importance. The above is 
sufficient to show that the convention 
will be a profitable one and that I he 
proceedings will be well worth following.

Three j Hills * I mon lias been rather 
delinquent regarding reports lately, but. 
the interest has hot waned. Regarding 
tlie# Municipal Act,' would say that the 
draft forwarded by tlie Central is accept 
able to this Union, and that it favors tlie 
sixteen township size, also the inaugur
ation of land value system of taxation. 
This I nion requested the government to 
appoint a weed inspector for this district 
but the effort fias been futile There is 
evidently a shortage of weed inspectors 
in Alberta for this is the third consecutive 
year that we farmers have requested 
the appointment of a capable man for 
this distiict without avail 'I lie draft 
of the proposed petition for direct legis
lation was discussed and adopted. Me 
would suggest that the farmers be allowed 
three days in which to load cars before 
the demurrage charges would accrue.

I G MekAY.Seey
Three 11 ills, Alta

The membeis of t lie Onoway l nion 
had a very enjoyable Fair and I ienie on 
September 7 last Ret weeli ^00 and 
MOO people w ere present and over * 100.00 
inis cleared and will be used as a nucleus 
to) found an Agricultural Society next 
year. Our local M.IM* , Mr Gunn, 
favored us with his company and took 
part in the sport-v Me had ideal weather, 
neither too hot nor too cold, with a clear 
sky, so everybody could thoroughly enjoy 
themselves. I lie show was a distinct 
success and some really line stock were 
on exhibit, though there was a little 
more room for quantity in some classes. 
The ladies served two free meals to all 
mid there was also a refreshment booth 
on the grounds, which was well patronized 
All the local talent took part in the 
athletic program and w e witnessed 
some excellent sport, comment ing with 
a pony rate. 'I lie program find to 
be cut down a little owing to the lack • f 
time, which was a pity After st.pper 
we indulged in a foot ball match. < tnoway 
vs. Vine Ridge, the latter living victorious 
by one goal Then tame the auction
sale of remnants of grub, etc., ami we 
went to our homes having advertized 
< )iiow ay , the I . F.A. and ourselves', and 
having spent a very enjoy abb «lay A 
splendid prize list luul been arranged 
mid we are convinced that w hen tin 
Agricultural Society is inaugurated tin 
work which was undertaken by ( trow ay 
I nion of the I I*.A will go a long wav 
towards ensuring the success of the 
Society .

A A FROM N, S t y.
CJiiowav, Alta.

At the last meeting of Altorado 
I nion a committee was appointed to 
try and secure a Seed Fair and to secure 
lecturers on Agricultural topics for the 
winter months. The n-st of tin- evening 
wart taken up with a «I«d*a4-e,—for and • 
against, reciprocity. Rev. Jan. Sargeant 
and Mr R. A. Remit- took up tIn- eudgels 
for the subject and Messrs. ( ripp.s ami 
Green argued against. 'Hu- debate w as 
very interesting, but when the vote was 
taken tin- antis were completely snowed 
under.

Harv !•;> m.v hi:\zii:, s«« y.
Altoratlo, Alta.

best procedure for dividing crops on the 
share plan was thought to be for the 
tenant to return to owner one-third of 
entire erop. elear of all expense.
Marh-od, Alta. M. II SJIIKLD, Sec’y.

M«: an- organizing ah association to 
In- known as the ( créai ; Farmers I nion 
ultimately to In- united with the I nited 
Farmers of Alberta. M «• would like to 
secure constitutions and bylaws which 
govern all the different associations which 
come under the central body of tin- I F A. 
ami information oil the steps which must 
be taken to join the I .F.A.
Cereal, Alta. K. K. SGLULY.

Windy Ridge I.nion is steadily gaining 
in membership and a lot of work is being 
done which is of assistance to the members. 
Some of tin- latest, work we have under
taken is to secure quotations on gasoline 
ami stationary engines which are about 
forty per cent, less than what vv«- can 
get them here foi, and with a thirty days 
free trial into tin- bargain. MV think 
we will be able to make tin- same saving 
on other farm machinery, but <h-«-id<-<l on 
engines for a starter. It i.*» easily- seen 
that v\«• are accomplishing a little at a 
time for tin- benefit of I In- farmers. Oui 
lumber prices have also resulted iu a greut 
saving to those who have been building 
this full, as w«- have been able I o make 
a saving of at least twenty per cent, on 
yard prices. Me are steadily growing 
and every member gained is a permanent 
one. This is one encouragement for us 
anyway

M K. RARKA, Secy. 
Mindy Ridge, Alla.

The members of C■ old Coin I nion are 
interested in the lumber and fencing 
questions, and we are therefore securing 
all the information possible whereby we 
will be able to make a saving on these 
two most, important commodities.

AKRFKT JONKS, Sec’y. 
Rosemead, Alta.

We have a good locality around Laurier 
l nion and expect to develop our district 
very rapidly. Although w«- are only 
just organized we are constantly adding 
to our membership and as soon as we run 
get some pointers on how to run our work 
we shall he heard from. At present we 
are interested in the lumber, Hour and 
provision questions, anil hope to be able 
to make arrangements whereby we can 
get these supplies along co-operative lines 
at mi early date.

(K T. IIYDF, Sec’y.
Stoppington, Alta.

I n the Rath well district, south west 
of Macleod, mixed farming is the rule, 
with wheat growing in the lead. As the 
country is broken with hills and sloughs 
there is a considerable amount of grazing 
land. Nearly every farmer is rasiing 
horses, with a few head of beef cattle. 
There is a small amount of dairying but 
with tlie starting up of a creamery in 
Macleod this will doubtless increase. 
'I lu- principal drawback to mixed farming 
is tlie want of an outside market, and at 
present we have Jo depend upon the local 
markets only. This summer the market 
has been good but it is easily overstocked. 
M hat is needed is some firm to handle 
funnels* produce and find an outside 
market, which should be easily obtainable 
in tin- mining camps to t he west. As 
yet no firm doing business here has seen 
fit to develop the practice of shipping 
farm produce and the consequence is that 
if a farmer goes to raising by-products to 
nn\ large extent they meet with no 
demand or he has to supply his own 
market 'I here is tin- usual big difference 
bet\\c« u the prices which the farmer gets 
and what he pays. In the mat ter of t he 
petition on Direct Legislation some of 
the members were of the opinion that 
the percentage of votes required for the
re* nil w as too low, but no action w as taken, 
it being agreed to leave this to the judg
ment of the Central office. As the best 
method of avoiding demurrage charges 
on cars living loaded on platforms, it was 
recommended for farmers to co-operate 
in the loading of same, which would also 
help to prevent delay to other farmers 
wishing to load at the platform. The

UNITED FARMERS OF 
ALBERTA
President:

.Tames Bower Red Deer
Vice-President:

YV. J. Tregillus Calgary
Secretary-Treasurer :

_____________ Ë. J. Frearn Calgary
Directors at Large w

•James Speakman, Penhold ; D. XV. War 
ner, Edmonton; J. Quinsey, Noble. 

District Directors:
I*. S. Austin, Ranfurly ; George Long, 

N a mao,; J. R. Pointer.: Strom ; E. _ Car* 
well' Penliold, M. E. Sly, Strathmore ; 
S. XV. Buchanan, Cowley ; J. E. Ostrander, 
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Hill Crest I 'nion is one of the younger 
branches of tin- I .F.A., but the members 
are enthusiastic, and no better evidence 
of this could lie found than the splendid 
hearing they gave to the general secretary 
when he visited them on the occasion of 
their regular meeting on Saturday evening, 
September Hi. Despite the fact that 

‘harvesting had only just started and there 
was every evidence of a had rain storm 
coming up jit any moment (it cairie) nearly 
all the members turned out and listened 
very attentively to the remarks made. 
The Hill Crest district had at one time 
many members of a Limited Society 
which eventually went to the wall, and 
therefore quite a lot of the time of the 
meeting was taken lip in an explanation 
of the difference between the two associ
ations and stress was laid on the fact that 
the l .F.A. stood for the moral and social 
advancement of the whole country, 
taking as the watchwords, Agitation, 
( irganization, ( Jo-operation, Kducation. 
The different questions of the U.F.A. 

—were taken up along the usual lines-and 
all seemed well satisfied with the progress 
being made by l lie association.

A good sized crowd was in attendance 
at the Opera House, Fincher Creek, 
on Friday afternoon, September 1Ô, 
when K. J. F ream, general secretary of 
the U.F.A., was billed to deliver an 
address. Unfortunately, the impression 
was abroad that the address would be 
upon the subject of reciprocity and that 
one of I he candidates for political honors 
in that constituency would be endorsed. 
Mr. Fream soon pointed out that this 
was a mistake, and asked, if it was the 
intention to hold a political meeting, 
that the members would first kindly 
excuse him and allow him to leave the 
meeting. The explanation was accepted 
and the request for some information on 
the work of the L.F.A. to be given, with 
the result that for nearly two hours the 
audience listened to the policy of the I F. 
A. being expounded. Mr. Riiehnnan, of 
Cowley, director for the Macleod con
stituency, was chairman, and members 
of the l .F.A. from all parts of the Fincher 
Creek district were present. Mr. Fream 
outlined the organization of the Alberta 
farmers’ association and the pa t taken 
by the farmers of Fincher Creek iïi that 
early work, ami then took ,np the ne
gotiations leading to the amalgamation of 
the two existing societies in Alberta into 
the l .F.A., following dovVn with some 
of the question which had been always 
to the front, including the establishment 
of terminal facilities at the Faeific Coast, 
the chilled meat trade and many other 
questions, lie showed furVher the work 
which was being undertaken in the matter 
of securing relief from the present fireguard 
regulations, the freight rates to the West, 
regulations dealing with th<- shipment of 
cattle, and many other matters of moment. 
He also showed how the association had 
been of assistance to many individual 
members in « uses w hieli w ere of importance, 
to tin in only, but which wmild probably 
not have been settled so quickly if the 
l .F.A. had not taken a hand in same. 
As the key stone of the arch for the future 
building, he gave Direct Legislation, 
and showed how this, coupled then with 
taxation of land values, would be of ma
terial assistance to all, and the address 
closed with a brief explanation oi the policy 
of The Guide and an appeal for support. 
The meeting terminated with a very 
cordial vote of thanks to the speaker 
and on all sides the statement was made 
that the explanations given would result

in a further strengthening of the li. F.A. 
in the Fincher Creek district.

Kipp I nion has adopted a resolution 
favoring the large municipality similar 
to the Saskatchewan law as set forth in 
Circular No. 7. We are also in favor of 
the Initiative and Referendum, but suggest 
that the Recall be placed at fifty per cent, 
of the voters in place of twenty-live. In 
regard to transferring members, we believc 
that the Sweet Valley resolution is a good 
one and favoi* something along those 
lines. Me think it would be a good idea 
for the central office to get clearance 
cards printed and furnish same to the 
locals at a set price per dozen, and then 
Lirai any member wishing to transfer 
must have a card signed by the local 
secretary before he can be admitted in 
another local. The water question came 
in for further discussion and it was decided 
to ask the general secretary to request 
the different locals to petition the Domin
ion government to set aside in the general 
estimates money enough to take the levels 
and find out how much water can be- put 
on to the different districts to supply water 
for domestic purposes and the cost of 
same, also to advance eighty-five per 
cent, of the money to build the ditches 
on a forty year payment plan. Our local 
is still growing and the members are get
ting good value for their money in joining 
the [ . F. A. Far more benefit could be 
derived, however, if the members would 
turn out more regularly and not leave 
everything to the- few faithful standbys, 
thus riding the w illing horse to death.

KD. A. DIXON, Sec’y.
Kipp, Alta.

For all round enthusiasm and whole
hearted interest in the work, it will be a 
long time before such another meeting 
as that held at Dalroy on Tuesday even
ing, September 1will be found. Ar
rangements had been made for F. J. 
Fream, general secretary, and T. L. 
Swift, of the G. G. G. (Jo , Calgary, to 
be- at the meeting, and when it was called 
together by Fresident Mcrriam a crowded 
school house greeted the speakers, many 
being compelled to stand up throughout 
the meeting. The c hairman called upon 
the general secretary first and he: outlined 
the work of the- U. F. A., what it had 
accomplished, what it was trying to ac
complish and the method of procedure, 
unci appealed to all present to assist in 
the work which had been undertaken. 
Mr. Swift took up the work of the Grain 
Company and The Guide and showed how 
co-operation on the part of the three 
interests would make- all more successful. 
Mr. Swift also took up the- terminal 
elevator question, and the shipping of 
grain over the loading platform, fully 
explaining the two subjects to the satis
faction of all concerned. A hearty vote 
of thanks to the speakers was unanimously 
passed and then the ladies came forward 
with their share of the entertainment, 
in the shape of a magnificent supper, 
which was appreciated by all The 
members of TJalroy Union arc keenly 
interested in the work and it is safe to 
predict that they will do much to further 
the interests of the U*. F. A. in the near 
future. The speakers had a pleasant 
drive out to Dalroy and were: kindly 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Scott, 
who showed in the: best possible manner 
on the talilc*, that Dalroy district is with
out a peer even in the province of Alberta 
when it comes to raising good things to 
eat. The meeting concluded about 1 .MO 
a.in., and the speakers then journeyed 
back to town. >o as to be ready for the 
next clay’s work, reaching there just before 
the break of dawn, fully satisfied with the 
meeting and with the many expressions 
of confidence given to them by those
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Farm Drainage
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self. If he took a cubic'foot of soil from 
drained land and a similar amount from 
undrained land, dried the two samples 
completely and weighed, he would find 
that the drained was much lighter. Result, 
it must contain more pore space, a very 
important fact, for a porous soil with 
drains below gives ready escape for excess 
water, and air follows into the soil aiding 
the germination of seeds and the growth 
of plants, for air about the roots is just 
as essential to the life of the plants as 
air in the lungs is to the life of man. In 
addition to this air becomes heated easier 
in the spring than water and consequently 
the warm air following the spring rains 
warms up the land and making the field 
considerably earlier than an undrained 
field." The roots are also able to develop 
to a greater extent. A compact soil on 
the other hand retards downward escape 
of water, and after the soil becomes 
saturated the particles run together and 
take longer to warm, while the excess 
water flows away over the suiface or 
lies in ponds till dried by evaporation, 
with the result that germination and 
plant growth cease or are delayed and 
the land becomes stagnant or sour in 
many cases.

Holds Moisture
But perhaps of more importance yet 

is the fact that by increasing thé porosity 
of the soil, a drained soil when ready to 
work has more water in it for the crops 
than an undrained when it is ready to 
work. This undoubtedly may seem 
strange at first but upon consideration 
it will be seen that more pore space in a 
soil means more room for water. Actual 
tests have shown that the difference 
between tin? water holding capacity of 
a loam soil when left loose like a drained 
field, and packed tight like an undrained 
is as much as 28% in favor of the former. 
What does this mean? Prof. Day in 
discussing the question states, “ Loams, 
compact, have been proven to retain, 
after saturation, and drainage, from four 
to five inches of water in the first foot of 
soil, (they are about 50% pore space), 
and nearly as much in the second and 
third. Twenty-eight per cent of 4 inches 
amounts to 1.12 inches, hence drainage, 
by rendering a loam more porous, makes 
it retain about one inch more water in 
each foot of soil, and if the drains ure .8 
feet deep, this would mean three inches 
more of water than if the soil was not 
drained.” Consider what this would 
mean in the semi-arid or dry sections of 
the West. Last summer the rainfall 
during the growing season at the Leth
bridge Experimental Farm, Alta., was 
only two inches. In many portions of 
Southern Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
the annual precipitation ranges from 
twelve to fifteen inches. In these sections 
an increase of three inches would mean 
success where failure resulted before. 
Two things prevent rain from sinking 
rapidly in undrained soil, first, the luck 
of pore space; and second, as tin* foul 
air can only escape upwards half the 
surface pores must be full of escaping air 
while the other half full of descending 
water. In drained soil foul air can escape 
downwards through the drains, while 
the attraction of the particles of soil for 
water, as well as the cohesion of the 
molecules of water themselves is greater 
than the force of gravity and the water 
is retained instead of passing off into the 
soil. In addition to this capillary action 

•• is greater in a drained soil and conse
quently more water is brought up from 
the vast store house in the sub-soil to 
supply the immediate needs of the growing 
crop, thus in every way the available 
supply of moisture is increased as far 
as it is in the power of the farmer to do so.

With the introduction of warm air and 
the removal of foul gases and surplus 
water in the soil the presence of minute 
organisms called bacteria is noticed. These 
little organisms prepare as it were all 
plant food into the form in which it is 
available for consumption by the roots 
of the plant. Fresh air is essential to 
their existence, and their presence guaran
tees a larger available supply and conse
quently ^the more extensive the root 
system in a drained soil the more will 
plants be able to make use of this adv 
vantage.

Open Dilrh Drains *
So far underdrainage has been the 

chief topic of discussion, as undoubtedly 
this is recognized as the best method
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Why not make it a “DOMINION” for 
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where possible. In many districts, how- 
ever, shallow open ditches give excep
tionally good results and is the cheapest*' 
and simplest method of collecting ex
cessive surface water. This plan of 
drainage can usually be worked out by 
the farmer without the aid of an engineer; 
for only in exceptional cases are such 
services necessary to determine, where 
there is a choice, the most economical 
route of a ditch. The surface ditch is 
not intended for a thorough drainage of 
the land, but merely for the removal of 
surface water, so that when a storm is 
over absorption and evaporation may 
at once begin the work of restoring the 
soil to a eultivatable condition without 
a delay of several days, pending the 
removal of large quantities of standing 
water. Such ditches, unless through high 
ridges, should be made wide enough to 
be readily crossed by farm machinery 
so that they will not interfere with culti
vation. If their beds arc too wet for 
farm crons they can be often sown in 
grass and mowed each year; which will 
keep them clean and give some returns 
on tin; land occupied.

By intelligent and careful ditching the 
farmer can in the course of a few years 
at a very small expense get his land in 
such a condition that the surface water 
will soon disappear; except in some of 
the deeper and larger sloughs where it 
can do no harm. In time In; will he able 
to drain these sloughs as well and then 
his land will be practically free from 
surface-water.

The NeedM of Manitoba
But to return to Western conditions. 

Little drainage of either description is 
employed except in certain sections of 
Southern Manitoba where large open 
Government ditches have been opened 
up in very low places. The beneficial 
results of these have been seen but too 
often are they curtailed by neglect in 
keeping the ditch open iunl free from 
weeds. In some municipal!tiers sediment 
is allowed to fill up the ditch and weeds 
to find a breeding place because it is a 
44Government ditch” and therefore be
longs to no one in particular.

Artificial drainage is seldom employed 
in new districts where land is cheap and 
labor dear. In parts of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta the time has not arrived for 
the installing of drainage systems In 
Manitoba, and Southern Manitoba in 
particular, artificial drainage will have 
to be employed before many years are 
out, if farming is to lx- conducted on 
a remunerative basis. Just which system 
is the most satisfactory at the present 
time is hard to say, but that the; time is 
ripe is very evident. Prof. Thomas Shaw, 
the father of agricultural education in 
the Western States, now of Minnesota 
and the Dakotas, in an interview with 
the writer last spring, while with the 
Manitoba Agricultural College special 
train, stated:—411 think the land between 
Emerson and Winnipeg would profit 
immensely by drainage; both surface ami 
underdrainugfs Before underdraimige 
can become effective it will be necessary 
to construct large open drains, and that

is a work that cannot be done by the 
farmer himself, hut by the municipalities 
under the direction of the legislature. 
As soon as this section is properly drained 
it will be one of the most productive and 
valuable in tin* province, and should be 
worth not less than #100 per acre in 
value.” Such is the opinion of a mail 
who is recognized as one of the leading 
agriculturalists on the North American 
continent to-day. Is it not worth con
sidering both l>y the agricultural societies 
and the provincial department of agri
culture?

What experiments have been carried 
on in the above mentioned districts by 
the agricultural authorities to determine 
whether tile underdrainage, which is so 
successful in Ontario, can be used in 
Manitoba? None, and as far as could be 
learnt on the best authority the only 
tilt; drainage installed in the West is on 
the Dominion Experimental Farm, Bran
don, where Koine drains were inserted 
to dry up some pot holes. These were 
laid fairly deep, five or six feet, ami have 
been working smoothly ever jince they 
were laid, several years ago. If success 
has been achieved so far, why have other 
experiments not been conducted? In 
Ontario the provincial department of 
agriculture is undertaking this work. 
Why should not the same be dont; in 
Manitoba? Surely half a dozen farms 
could be secured in various sections where 
five and ten acre fields cduld be properly 
underdruined anti the results noted. 
Many prominent farmers would even be 
willing to pay half or tin; entire expense

of laying the tile providing the govern
ment would provide the tile anti under
take the supervision of laying the same. 
Southern Manitoba needs drainage badly 
anti surely the population anti importance 
of this half of the province needs some 
consideration from those in authority. 
In tin; same way as a new district is 
driven to adopt a suitable system of 
rotation, so will the low lying area of 
Southern Manitoba be compelled to 
adopt a suitable system of tlrainagc 
within the next few years to maintain 
paying returns. With the adoption of 
such a system an important vtcp will be 
taken in the improvement of farming con
ditions in the province, and instead of 
remaining dormant, Manitoba will be 
heralded as keeping abreast of the times. 
The day of the wild hay and continuous 
grain cropping is past, and the «lawn of 
scientific farming is fast approaching 
with tht; adoption of rotation of crops, 
and suitable systems of drainage.

The recent energy shown l>y tin* French 
Minister of Finance in hunting out and 
cutting down sinecures of all kinds has 
roused perturbation in the mind of a hum
ble, but little known, French functionary. 
This is the official latly's maid attached 
to the wife of the prime minister. She 
is lodged, clothed, and fed at tin* expense 
of the Republic, and, in addition, receives 
100 fr. a month salary. But since the 
fall of the (lombes cabinet in 1905 she 
has hail nothing to do, for all the succeed
ing premiers have either been widower», 
bachelors, or divorced.
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IT PAYS TO IH
THE GRAIN GROWER

BECAUSE The Grain Growers' Grain Company is one of the 
largest grain commission and export companies in Canada. The 
large volume of grain which we are handling (last year 18,845, 
305 bushels) places us in a position to sell in large lots and 
thus secure for our patrons the very highest prices, prices often 
considerably above the market quotations of the day.

BECAUSE although we have many thousand patrons and are 
handling many million bushels of grain, yet by our large staff and 
our excellent system we are able to give every patron the same 
individual attention as if we were dealing with him alone. You 
are sure, therefore, that your interests will be carefully looked 
after, and, at the same time, you will have all the advantages 
of selling through a large concern where you can secure the 
highest prices.

BECAUSE The Grain Growers' Grain Company has a duplicate 
Sampling and Grading department to check the government 
grading of All Cars Consigned to them.

BECAUSE if your car leaks or is wrecked, or if your weights 
are not as high as you think they ought to be, or if you have 
any other trouble with the railway company or other concerns 
connected with the handling of your grain, if you have the 
evidence to support your claim, The Grain Growers’ Grain Com
pany has a Claims Department at your service, with experts to 
fight your case at no extra expense to you.

The Grain Growers’ Çaii
WINNIPEG Note—Alberta Farmers please address ml607 (
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BECAUSE the more grain the Farmers ship to The Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company, the more power they will give to their 
Company to keep the price of grain nearer its true value. Last 
year by exporting over 10,500,000 bushels of grain, an element 
of competition was introduced into the grain market, which re
sulted in prices being kept several cents a bushel higher than 
they would otherwise have been.
BECAUSE The Grain Growers’ Grain Company is the farmers’ 
own company. It was started by them, is owned by them, and 
is run by them, consequently the interests of the Company and 
the interests of the farmers are one and the same thing, and the 
Company is always bound, therefore, to do everything in its 
power to get full Rvalue for the farmer’s grain.

BECAUSE in The Grain Growers’ Grain Company every 
cent of profit that is made from selling or exporting the grain goes 
back to the farmer in some form or other. This year it will cost the 
Western farmers nearly $2,000,000 of commission to market 
their grain. Why not reduce this to the lowest possible point by 
marketing your grain through your own co-operative company, 
The Grain Growers’ Grain , Company.

DON’T FORGET the farmers’ Company is your Company, and needs 
your support and patronage. If you want any information re
garding the markets or regarding shipping your grain, write to us.

NOTE. When sending in your shipping bill, please state to what 
Bank you want your money sent or whether you want it sent to 
you personally.

Cjain Company Limited

Page 11
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idress ui| 607 Grain Exchange Building, Calgary MANITOBA
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Use The Guide’s Little Business Getters
CLASSIFIED ADS. WILL SELL WHAT YOU HAVE OR 6ET YOU WHAT YOU WANT

WANT, SALE AND
EXCHANGE

Kate» for ailvertieemeiita under this 
heading:

I'er Wori
One Week ..................r................. 2c
81x week» ................................... 10c
Three month! ...............................20c
Biz month! .................................... 4°c
Twelve month! ............................. 76c
Payable In advance, name and addreea Included 

In count Kcery flaure count» aa one word.

FARM LANDS FOB BALE AND 
WANTED

SECTION or LAND FOB HALE.—Suitable lor 
u mixed farming. S7« acre, cultivated, growl aoud 

crop, of Wheat. OaU. Harley, Corn. lie. Good 
pastures lots of fuel, shelter for stock, watered 
by Bouris River, buap to purchaser with -a 
fair amount of Cash. Address, Box d, Lauder.

BAHKATOHBWAN — GREAT OPPORTUNI-
tkea; land rapidly advancing; farinera be
coming wealthy. Inaide land price». Re
liable Information. Name» of houiiseek 
*rs wanted -H. Butcher. 1'unnkhv. Hnak.

FA KM MACHINERY FOR SALK
FOR BALE COMPLETE THRESHING OUT

III, ready for work. One No. 3000 M mm; 
a,mil» Compound Traction Engine, and 
Nichole A Hhepnurd Heparutor, ail x 56. with 
1,lower, aeir feeder and high bagger, nibooee. 
t,kI,kh. rai»le, etc. Till» outfit ih in working 
Hhape und ih good value at *1,800.00, but 
hliving sold my farm, I have no umo for it 
Mild Will Nell at $1,200, $200 ciihIi, balance 
two annunis, interewt <1 pur cent., or would 
Kell without ciinIi to reliable partleH. Outfit 
Ih fitted for alerting work, and ran lie 
whipped without delay. Thin ia a aplemHd 
chanre for a farmer to get a cheap machine 
nnd do hia own threshing. <»r for a few 
to join and anve the price of the outfit in one 
NflSMMn. Phone or va rite John l>. Hunt 
c.o. Hunt A Noble, Winnipeg, .Manitoba.

PLOWING WANTED

WANTED CONTRACT FOR BREAKING.
Have eight furrow Corkehutt engine gang. 
— Murdy McKenzie, Wellwood, Man. 42-tf

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED ADDRESSES OF FIVE OR
more intereated in hualneee education. Unv 
ful premium in return.—.Tame»' Expert 
liuetneB» College. 160 Prince»», Winnipeg.

SELL OUR FLEXIBLE GALVANIZED
Ht.-el Wire Mata, heat for reeidence» and all 
public huildinga. Hplendid fall and winter 
a.Ibr. Attractive propoaitlon to agent a of 
character and ability. Excluaive territory 
mid highly profitable line. Write today for 
pnrtieularH Hennie Wire & Iron Work» 
Co. Ltd., an Honda» fit., London, Ont.

BEPRENENTAT1VK WANTED ATtONCK—for 
work in your locality. Will guarantee $1.00 to 
$1.00 per day. Opportunity to advance rapidly. 
WHI pay liberally for spare time. Work not diffi
cult. Experience not required. International 
Bible Press, Toronto.

WANTED NOW FOR W ENTER N TRADE. 
GOOD MEN ONLY—to sell our well known 
lines of specialties, in fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, seed potatoes, etc. Outfit free, exclusive 
territory, pay weekly, whole or part time engage
ment, special terms for fall or winter months. 
Write, Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

TWO YOUNG MEN NKKK SITUATIONS with 
Pedigree Cattle, have hern used to Pedigree 
Cattle in England, good references if required, 
apply—A. Austin, c/o A. J. Harding. Creekfield 
P.O., Saskatoon, Sask.

SCRIP FOR SALE AND WANTED

WE SELL VETERAN SCRIP ON FARM 
Mortgage Security at cash price». Give 
particular» and write for loan application. 
—Canada Loan A Realty Co., Ltd., Win 
nlpeg.

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS' SCRIP FOB 
sale cheap ; a few nl way» on hand. Farm 
land», improved and unimproved, for aale, 
and list» wanted.—W. P. Rodger», 608 
McIntyre Block. Winnipeg.

SCRIP
We buy and Bell at market prices. Write 
or wire for quotations. Canada Loan k 
Realty Co.. Mclnt#re Block, "Winnipeg.

STOCK BREEDERS’
UIREGTORY

Card» under this heading will be inserted 
weekly at the rate of $4.00 per line per year. 
Payable in advance. No card accepted for less 
than six months.

Consider the smallness of the cost of 
carrying a card in this column compared 
with the results that are sure to follow, and 
make up your mind to send ua a card today.

BERKSHIRE SHOW BOAR FOR SALE—A 
Berkshire boar bred from champion sire 
and dam, and in our opinion good enough for 
the big show». If your show herd ia not 
complete, write or come out and see him. He 
should make hie price in prizes.—Walter 
Jame» k Bon», Rosser, Man.

POPLAR PARK GRAIN AND STOCK FARM,
Harding, Man.—We breed our show stock 
and show our breeding. For sale, Shorthorn 
bulls, Yorkshires, American bred B. Rock 
Cockerels, Choice B. Orpington, registered 
Bed Fife wheat and unregistered, free from 
noxious weeds.—W. H. English, Harding, 
Man.

14 SHORTHORN HEIFERS 14 — ORDERS
taken for Clydesdale colts and Yorkshire 
pi g» at weaning. Seven litters nearly due. 
A few spring pigs left. Work horses and 
milk cows comparatively cheap. Apply to 
J. Bousfleld, MacGregor, Man.

CLYDESDALES. YORKSHIRES AND B. P. 
Rocks—Three young stallions; several mares 
and fillies. Boars and .Sows from curly spring 
litters, and a choice lot of cockerels, all for sale 
at reasonable ptiees. Shipping stations. Carman, 
Roland and Graham.—Am' **
eroy P. O., Man.

STOCK BREEDERS’
DIRECTORY

YORKSHIRE BOARS AND SOWS FOR SALE. 
April and September litters.—C. M. Brownridee 
k Sons, Browning C.N.K., Station and P.O. 
Areola C.P.R., Station.

A. D. MCDONALD, BREEDER OF PURE
bred Yorkshires and pure bred Bhortherns ; 
young bull for sale. Sunnyside Stock Farm, 
Napinka, Man.

BRAEBURN FARM HOL8TEINS—HERD
headed by King Canary ; six nearest dams 
average 24.52 pounds of butter in 7 days.— 
Benj. H. Thomson, Boharm, Sask.

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Ponies—Pioneer prize herds of the West. 
Pony vehicles, harness, saddles.—J. E. 
Marples, Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, Man.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SWINE —
Young stock for sale. — Steve Tomecko, 
Lipton, Sank.

WA-WA-DELL FARM, SHORTHORN OAT
tie, Leicester Sheep.—A. J. MacKay, Mac 
donald, Man. »

BROWNE BROS., ELLISBORO, SASK —
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for sale.

THOS. SANDERSON, EVERGREEN FARM,
Holland, Man., has improved Yorkshire 
pigs of both sexes for sale. 1—13

FOR SALE-PURE BRED LEICESTER RAMS, 
$85 each; Grade Leicester Rams, $20 each. C. 
Oakes, Carlyle, Sask. 9-3

I WANT TO BUY CALVES. —Will pay good price. 
A. Snider, Lungdon, Alberta.

Andrew Graham, Pom- F. J. OOLLYER, WELWYN, SASK., BBEED-
er Aberdeen Angus. Young stock for sale.

IMPORTED STALLIONS OF EXTRA 
weight and quality, Percherons, ‘Belgians, 
Shires, Clydes and Hackneys at the Strad 
brooke Stables, Fort Rouge. Write 618 
Rosser Avenue, Winnipeg.

ROSEDALE FARM, BERKSHIRES—YOUNG
stock for sale.—G. A. Hope, Wadena, Sask.

W. J. TREGILLUS, CALGARY, BREEDER
and importer of Holstein Fresian Cattle.

GUIDE READERS
If you want to Buy anything

Be Sure and Read these Ads.
If you have anything to Sell, advertise 

on this page and it will be seen by

20,000 Guide Readers

PANAMA CANAL AND ITS USE
If the Panama canal is to be of much 

commercial use to the American people, 
particularly in the trade between the 
Atlantie ami Pacific coasts and the 
regions commercially tributary to them, 
it must afford transportation facilities 
entirely independent of the control of the 
transcontinental railroads. For many 
years prior to the construction of the 
canal the isthmian railroad route was 
rendered commercially impossible by the 
heavy cash subsidy paid the Panama 
railroad company by the transcontinental 
railroads to keep it from becoming their 
rival. The Panama company performed 
its part of this agreement by deliberately 
neglecting to provide suitable deep water 
dock facilities at the isthmian terminals.

While such a combination is now im
practicable, there remains the danger that 
our great railroad systems interested in 
the transcontinental traffic may obtain 
control of the steamship lines between 
our eastern and western seaports. The 
Southern Pacific railroad company, it is 
well known, maintains u steamship service

POULTRY BREEDERS'
DIRECTORY

Cards undvr this heading will he inserted 
weekly at the rate of $4.00 per line per yea, 
Payable in advance. No card accepted for |t„ 
than three months.

Consider the smallness of the cost of carrying » 
card in this column compared with the result* tIn
ure sure to follow, and make up your mind to 
Us a card today.

FINE PURE BRED S.C.W. LEGHORN
Cockerels from prize winning stock, 
and $1.50 each.—Evu B. Patterson, N,w 
dale,. Man. lji;

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES fOn 
SALE AND WANTED

HONEY FOR SALE—WHY NOT BUY THIS 
delicious and healthful food from the man who 
keeps the bees? Co-operate in your G. G 
branch or with neighbors and save freight. Write 
R. Brewster, Apiarist, Dominion City, Man. m

FARMERS AND GRAIN GROWERS’ ASS0. 
ciations. Buy the best Lignite Coal direct 
from the Riverside Farmers' Mine, f.o.b. 
Roche Percee, $8.85 per ton. J. F. Buloer 
Taylorton. Sask. M

FOR SALE SIX SHARES IN THE 0.0 G
Co. $27.50 each.—J. W. Farraan, Lash 
burn, .Sask. 4 12-6

NOTICE OF MEETING
LAURA GRAIN GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

meets every second Saturday, 7 p.m., be 
ginning June 17.—C. Jay, Sec.-Treasurer

mode Island 
;e(omb<»5ione «-jingle 

BEST FOR THE WES!

I ASK FOR .
I HEWSON S
I Unshrinkable
I ÜNPERWEAR

between New York and New Orleans; and 
it would naturally develop a similar service 
between New York and San Francisco 
after the opening of the canal. Judging 
the future by the past, that powerful 
corporation would endeavor to monopolize 
all the important lines using the canal 
for the trade between the coasts. Success 
in such an undertaking would mean the 
substantial elimination of competition 
between the land and water routes.

The incorporation last week under the 
New Jersey laws of a $15,000,000 steam
ship company, by Baltimore capitalists, 
reveals the efforts the government has 
thus far made to 7m;vent the railroad 
interests from dominating the canal 
traffic. The first suggestion that such 
a company lie organized ramr from the 
secretary of war two or three years ago, 
and the postal department of the govern
ment has taken steps to aid the enterprise 
by advertising for bids on mail contracts, 
one from New York to Colon, another from 
New Orleans to Colon, and a third from 
Seattle and San Francisco to Panama. 
It is evident that the new company

expects to secure these contracts, inas
much as it has strictly conformed in its 
articles of incorporation to the rigid 
stipulations laid down by the postmaster- 
general concerning the steamship com
pany’s absolute independence of railroad 
control. On its part, the government 
binds itself not to give mail contracts to 
any company not conforming in the same 
way to its requirements.

If the plans can be successfully carried 
out, the facilities offered should prove 
highly advantageous to the people of the 
Atlantic and Pac ific coasts. Whether the 
new company, and all American shipping 
indeed,—will be granted canal tolls less 
than those imposed upon foreign shipping 
remains to be seen ; the canal treaty w ith 
Great Britain apparently forbade dis
crimination of this sort, but the last Con
gress was importuned to establish special 
rates for ships carrying the Ameri
can flag. The new steamship company 
expects to develop a large business with 
South America and to capture much of the 
trade now practically monopolized by 
Europeans. Its plans are broadly con
ceived and far-reaching. Such a line 
of steamships as the company proposes 
to furnish the public, independent of the 
railroad influence, ought to be made 
profitable and it is in every way to the 
interest of our people that it should be» 
commercial success.—Springfield K<-pub* 
liean.
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will keep your sons and 
dauglitcrs under the 
parental roof. And I lie 
greatest home attrac
tion is music. A Piano 
will chain I he children 
to the house, where the 
lack of one sends them 
elsewhere to seek enter
tainment. Let us in
terest you in the pur
chase of a first-class 
instrument on easy 
terms. We guarantee 
the superiority of our 
Pianos to every pur
chaser. Prices will 
please those interested.

COUPON
W. DOHERTY PIANO 

& ORGAN ( O LTD 
: 282 Margrave St.,
' Winnipeg. Man.

Gentlemen:—Please send me il
lustrations of your nianos. together 
with urines and full particulars of 
your FltKK TRIAL offer, explain 
mg how I may obtain one of your 
pianos for thirty days' Free Trial 
without expense or risk to me, iis 
advertised in The Grain Growers'

NAMK

ADDRESS

W. DOHERTY
Piano & Organ Co. Ltd.

G. 1. STAN WOOD 
Mamger Western Itranch

282 Harvrave Street, Winnipeg

( i K A I X (i K IIWKHS' (it'll! K

Farm Problems
Any reader of The Guide who wiaht-a an 

answer lo any problem on the farm cun have 
them anawered In this column. Theae ques- 
liona are valuable to all farmer», and ahould 
assist them lo a more profitable return for 
their labors. All queationa are anawered with
out charge. Answer# by the Correspondence 
School of Scientific Farming.

ALFALFA AND THISTLES
W. T. <’., Hazel, Mutt. Would you 

deem it advisable to attempt raising 
alfalfa on land where plenty of I lie ad 
jurent farms are badly infested xxilli 
Sow Thistles? These Sow Ihislles are 
allowed to seed every year.

Ans. I inter the above conditions it 
would be advisable to have alfalfa alone 
for the present. You cannot get at 
l lie Soxx Thistles in the alfalfa crop and 
eoitseipiently it xxoithj. be rather «langerons 
to devote a field to this crop at present, 
as it might result in the field becoming 
infested xxith one of the worst pests I bat 
the farmer has to contend xvith. If you 
could prevail upon the Weed Inspector 
lo huve those thistles «ut on the adjacent 
farms, ami have some security that they 
will be cut ill tin* future, then it might l>«- 
well to try alfalfa as «langer would lie «di- 
ininated. ( util you urc certain of having 
these weeds «-lit before they seed, howcvi-r. 
careful consideration sliouhl be in«lulg«*«l 
in before running any chances.

ENSILAGE CORN
I I). I*., Dugahl, Man. Is it priditublc 

lo raise corn for fodder or ensilage, when 
it must be cut just as it silks to «‘scape 
frosts? Woiihl not sweet corn which 
nearly mut lires be better?

Ans. If it is essential t«i cut your 
corn just w'h<*ii it is beginning t « » silk lo 
escape frost we think that un«l<iuht«‘dly 
sweet corn would be mure preferable, 
but tin? serious objection is that sweet 
corn is very short ami you consequently 
g« t a very light crop. As you know, 
for both fodder 'and ensilage purposes 
xx«• cndcuvor to gel as much bulk as 
possible in conjunction with the crop 
maturing to a certain extent. The best 
plan would lie to a«lopt an intermeiliary 
course an«l sided a Hint variety, lik<* the 
North Dakota, from which you will get 
I lie r<'ipiir«'«l bulk ami at tin* same time 
it will lx* far enough advanced to lay up 
a supply of sugar. For sil<* or ensilage 
purposes corn is always cut in tin* early 
«lough stage ami this stage is generally 
reached by the Hint varieties before frost, 
if it lias oven planted about May bit. 
If the weather should become threat«'iiing 
befon* this*stage is reached ami you fiml 
that it would he expedient lo cut early 
on account of frost, almost as goo<! results 
will be obtain«'«l if you leave tin* «'«»rn to 
wilt for a few «lays in I li«- shock in tin- 
field. This willing gels ri«l of super
fluous moisture in tin* leaves and the 
corn can then In- stored in the silo with
out much «hmg«r of ils souring. Sliouhl 
tin- ensilage be stored immediately this 
green corn is « ut il is liable to become 
sour in the silo ami unfit for food for 
dairy cattle. Goo«l results are being 
obtuineil from I In- use of early Hint 
varieties in various sections, not only in 
Manitoba, but id so in Saskatchewan ami 
Alberta.

VENTILATING STABLE
A D. K ., Lloyd minster, Sask. I 

would be very milch oblige»! if you could 
give me through tin- «obimiis of your 
valuabh- paper some information r« gar«l- 
iug I lie lies! methods I could employ to 
ventilât*- my stable?

Ans. From tin* information given w«- 
presume that yon have your stable already 
built and that it is not your intention 
!«» build a pew one. XX « are, then-fore, 
suggesting some remedies which certainly 
could !>«• improved upon if you were 
biiihling a new stable

First If you have sufficient doors in 
your staTTh-, that is, a fairly wi«|«- floor 
everv 10 or 1.1 feel, insert transoms over 
them opining inwardly ami upwardly 
ami s«t at angle of 0.1 degrees. This 
will shoot the air up towards th«- ««iiing 
ami a- I lie cold air i» heavier than the 
warm air of the stable it will gradually 
sink «low n lik«' a spray on t !««• stock below, 
becoming warm as il descendu, conse
quently wh«'ii it reaches the backs of 
tin- stock it will be warm «'hough not to 
cause any injury.
fc Second Xnother plan is to insert old 
boiler tubes of -from i to '.i inches in 
«liameter through the wall near the «filing

ewry lf> feel. 'I lu- im si conxeniviit 
plaie, if pii.ssihh'. is right under the joists.

Third Yet another way which is 
termed the "Rutherford system" is to 
take in tin- air imilvr the floor through 
tubes, «Iruin tiles or old boiler tubes. Tin- 
tile is lai<I from tin- outsiile under the 
xx all amt brought up through tin- Hour 
t«f the top of tin- same, generally in the 
passage or feedway bi'tween the stalls. 
These tubes van la- insertvil about tin* 
same distance, !.*> or VO feet, apart ami 
give good results. The foul air being 
warïn naturally rises up to the ceiling 
xx lien- it sliouhl b«- h t out through a square 
box in tin' centr<- of the roof which goes 
right up to the cupula or ridge of tin- barn.

Xs stated above niori' up-to-date 
met Innls could b«- given if you x\cr<-

Pagn ,l!i

biiihling a stable, but when a barn is 
olive built it is liant to insert air shafts 
on-tire-inside of tin- walls ami vonaeyijenlly 
llu- best re III <*« lies must In- made use of

In Illinois, says a noted investigator 
of social conditions, it was recently 
shown that the state expends $1,187,000 
on educating < 1) children who die of 
t uben ulosis before reaching the twenti 
«•th year. Here, in Cuiiiidu, the death 
rate is very high from the same cause. 
The time has now urn veil when we must 
take up the question of what is a prae 
tient educational system for our s«-hools; 
why not use the columns of your own 
paper t<» arrive at what is a practical 
«•«lih'iition ior both Imys ami girls/

Big Foot-Comfort for Little Money
X pair of Lumbersoles will keep your feet warm in' A0 

below zero. XVe guarantee it ami have humlrcds of letters 
to provint. Uppers of strongest leather, lined with quarter 
inch -felt, soles of specially trcuteil wood. Lumhersoh- 
boots keep your feet warm ami «try in intense cold or 
«lamp weather. Lnmbersoles are the logical footwear 
for (’aiiailian Winters. HcLtcf’ than h-atlier or steel

PltK'KN-DELIVERED FREE TO NEAR
EST IM). <)lt EXPRESS OFFICE 

Mm’* Ural Quality, tf-Bueklr Si y I»-.
Sizi's U-1 < $2.00

Twu-Rucklr Style, to fit all agi'a.
Sixeü Ü-W. (Suitable for Luilii'*) 1.76

Neat Laving Style (Herre-lincd ), for 
hot li ai'xea, all age». Size» M-l< 2.26

('hihlren'» < Ituvlcle. Size* 0-<. Fit 
MM 9-10 1 Iff

< liil'lrrn'a Fine Latfrig Style Size*
6-1 1.60
III other style* fur all |iuriio*«-e 
ASK your «lealer for Luinhersolr*.

soli's, becausi* wo«/t| 
is a non-eondiietor of 
heat or eobt.

The natural warmth 
of your f«'«'l STAYS 
IN Lnmbersoles. We 
sinee putting them on 
soles are worth many times their price, for the 
warmth and comfort they give ami for their 
Mpl<-n«li<l wearing qualities. Made in all sizes
for mrii, Wilnivn ami cliil<ir«-ii Responsible iigrnta wantr«l 
where not ulrvmty represented. Send for«'atulogue lo day.

$1L5
_ ^$220 
Delivered free

lmvr Huh! <0,01)0 piiir*
I hr iimrki-t. I.iimbcr-

SCOTTISH 
WHOLESALE 

SPECIALTY CO.
I umbersoi rr N.

i:!4 j PRINCESS 
WINNIPEG, Man.

FIRST ANNUAL SALE OF PURE 
BRED HORSES

Undt-r Auspices of Horse llreeders’ Association of Manitoba
AT HKANDAN, NOVEMBER TWENTY-SECOND, 1911

The molt opportune time to purchase animals ol the hr»t breeding strains in the world. 
Entries Close November 1st. Animals delivered lo sale at $!>.(KI per head. 

CATALOGUES READY NOVEMBER 6th.
Jno. Scharfl, President 

Hartncy, Man.
A. W. Bell, Secretary 

Winnipeg, Man.

f DINGWALL’S
EXCEPTIONAL
MAIL ORDER SYSTEM
for helling Diamond ami Gobi .Jewellery, Fine Watches, Sterling Silver 
ami durable Silver Flute in an exceedingly great benefit to tliOMO who live 
outhiib' of Winnipeg, ami wiwh to buy an y or all of thene urticIcH, and be 
thoroughly hu tinned an^foNhcir quality.

Through thiM mailing Hcrvb'e, with our artiHtie 124 page catalog acting 
uh a Hileiit but helpful HiileHinan, you obtain u<m'chh to the lurgeMt and bent 
selected of WcHtern Canadian Jewellery Stock*, are nerved with the Name 
prompt courtcoumiichm as though buying in our «tores, and receive Hr»t any 
mlvnniagi'M which w«- may lie able to offer in price.

D. R. DINGWALL
WINNIPEG

UMITKI)

JEWELLERS Portage Ave

FILL IN AND MAIL THIS COUPON
Kindly ««-ml me by return mail, po*t paiil and free of charge, your 
thih year’n catalog, and al «# put my name on your mailing lint 
that I may i«•< **i\ «• your new catalog an mon a« it come* from 
th«' pre tlii- fall.
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SASKATCHEWAN SECTION
This Section of The Guide Is conducted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association 

by Fred. W. Green, Secretary, Moose Jaw. Bask.

SASKATCHEWAN BRAIN 
BROWERS' ASSOCIATION

Hon. Life President:
E. N. Hopkins 

President:
J. A. Maharg - Moose Jaw 

Vice-President: 
Charles A. Dunning, Beaver 

dale
, I W. C mii; Kufj.j

Sec., Hank. (IH A.,
Moo .law, Hank 

I hr;i r Mr, Sec r«*t a ryj
• .Vi in g on tin* iiihl ruMioris gi vcn By 

I In- itxjoi* ii 1 i \ 4* of the association, tin*
• nid»T-.igned, accompanied I»y Mr I'ayn 
li-r, waited on fin* provincial govern 
mini for tin- purpose of laying Before 
I lient the. rcsolut ion* panned at t lie lant 
- on ent ion of t Ik- associa t ion.

Tin* member» of the guy «Yum en t- 
| re-,mit. were Messrs Scott, M ac Nab and 
M i,t trorwoth

The government., proiijned their most 
careful consideration of all the résolu 
l ions • presented, particular attention 
Being paid to the one dealing with hail 
insifra nee, upon whieh Mr. I 'ay n t er read 
a carefully prepared paper, explaining 
ami amplifying the resolutions passed 
By the eonvention.

The government seemed very in 
tirent ed, indeed, over thin proposal. 
They asked a niimBer of queutions, 
which each memBer of the delegation 
assihied in clarifying, and at- thefr re 
quest we left Mr. I'ay liter ’s jmper with 
them in order that they might have our 
thoughts on tho matter under discussion.

The government seemed to regard the 
whole proposition with very great in 
terent, and while they did not give us 
any definite promise, each memBer of 
the delegation was under the iinpres 
nion that we might reasonaBly hope to 
see the suggestions embodied in I eg is 
Itition at no distant, period, possibly 
during the next session of parliament.

We are enclosing .-you a copy of the 
paper read By Mr. 1'ayliter, which may 
Be said to give a skeleton outline of 
the scheme, whieh, of course, might 
need to Be nltered considerably to Be 
ent irely practicable.

V«mrs truly,
(IKO. LANflLRY,
('ll AS. A DUNN 1 NO.

I ! eg i n a, Sank., Oct. 12, I !M I.

PLAN OF PROVINCIAL HAIL 
INSURANCE

Si rs:
Some time previous to the disc on 

tinuance of the government hail innur 
a nec in I DOS the idea of a Better plan ol 
insurance was taking root among the 
farmers of t his province and at the Crain 
i Srowers ' convent ions of 1ÎHI8 at San 
katoon and IffOU at ICayBurn, the dis 
ciinsioii of this subject, occupied a con 
soleraBle portion of those conventions. 
At the a embling of the convention at 
Prince Albert in liUO it Became evident 
that the delegates were about evenly 
divided on the hail insurance question. 
One faction seemed determined to pass 
a resolution asking the provincial 
government tu pass a Bill providing for 
compulsory hail insurance for which all 
land would Be assessed and taxed at 
two cents per acre. The other faction, 
coming from those parts of the prov 
inev where stock raising was the prinvi 
pal industry or from districts which 
h ad md Been x isit ed By Imil were just 
as determined that tlie resolution should 
not pass, and while this discussion was 
in progress I saw the probability of 
uniting those two factions on lines 
which would Be agreeable to Both 
partie . s.i | quickly prepared the fol 
lowin' résolut ion which was passed 
almost i;11.inimoiisly By that convention 
of oxer • i\ hundred delegates from all 
parts of t he pi ox inee.
“Whereas tic hail insurance com

panies no xv opei ;i ting in Saskatchewan 
are not doing a Business acceptable to 
tin- farmers of the province,

* ‘ Therefore Be it resolved that a 
provincial hatl insurance system Tie 
established, tin- revenue for the said 
system to Be raised By a tax not ex
ceeding t xx o cents per acre, all land to 
Be subject to said assessment, providing 
that mix resident ratepayer Be allowed 
to register out one section or less from 
the assessment and participation in the 
Benefits ' '

Then, after a year of thought and 
studx given Jo this subject, the same

resolution was again passed unanimously 
at the Trouventrori held in Regina during 
t he present year. So you xx i II under 
tand that xve come to you only after 

careful ami flue consideration of this 
once difficult, problem, provincial hail 
i nsuranec.

The resolution contains the plan in 
general But we have gone further and 
worked out the plan in detail ami xve 
wish to draw your attention to the fact 
that the legislation we are asking is 
voluntary in its nature, merely putting 
into the hands of the farmers of this 
province legislative machinery which 
t \iAiy may use or not as they desire. 
No community or individual is com 
polled to do anything they do not wish 
to do, having the option of not paying 
tlie tax and then, of course, not. par 
t.ieipating in its Benefits.

Tills plan of voluntary legislation 
you will note is along the line of pre 
vioiiH legislation By your government. 
As an instance, I might cite the Tele 
phone and Elevator Bills introduced and 
passed By your government and - the 
popular xv a y in which these Bills have 
Been received By the people should give 
you assurance in following along the 
same line in relation to hail insurance.

“That the present system of company 
insurance is not satisfactory to the 
farmers of this province. ’ ’ We wish to 
point to the declaration in this résolu 
tion and as corroborative proof we 
might compare the total amount of crop 
acres in the province with the total 
amount of insurance done By the several 
companies operating within its Bound
aries and then xve must remember that 
a great many of the farmers taking out 
company insurance do so only Because 
there is nothing Better offered. And in 
case the government decided to pass a 
hail insurance Bill, we would propose 
that the private companies Be allowed 
to continue their operations and let 
the farmers themselves decide which 
system xx as the most economical from 
their standpoint. There are three reas
ons why the company system is ex 
pensive to the farmer: First, the heavy 
cost of securing Business; second, heavy 
cost of settling claims for damages; and 
third, the unsatisfactory methods of de
termining the percentage of loss if the 
crop is not totally destroyed, and I 
might say, fourth, the natural desire of 
the company to make good dividends 
for its stockholders.

The Bill which we respectfully ask 
vour government to pass should provide:

First, that the extension of the hail 
insurance area should Be effected By a 
majority vote of any rural municipality 
or local improvement district;

Second, that at least six iminiei 
os or local improvement districts 

shall elect to corne under the hail in 
surance ordinance Before any would Be 
authorized to levy a hail tax;

Third, that the tax shall Be fixed at 
two cents per acre oil all lands situated 
within these municipalities and should 
not Be reduced until a reserve fund 
had accumulated equal to twice the 
annual tax of the past preceding year;

Fourth, that any ratepayer resident 
in such municipalities shall have the 
privilege upon receiving notice of as
sessment for hail insurance purposes of 
wit lid ra xv in g from the payment of such 
tax and participating in its Benefits of 
not more than one section of land By 
duly notifying the secretary of his 
municipality within thirty days of tho 
mailing of such assessment notice;

Fifth, that two and one-half per cent, 
of all monies thus collected shall Be 
retained Bv the municipalities levying 
such tax, the Balance to Be forwarded 
to the government of Saskotchcwan on 
or Before the first day of December in 
each year ;

Sixth, that the government shall hold 
such monies paid in By the several 
municipalities in trust to Be used ex 
clusively for settlement of hail losses 
and necessary expenses of disbursement;

Seventh, that all claims for indemnity 
under the provisions of the act must Be

mailed By registered letter to ' the 
secretary treasurer of the municipality 
xx it hin three days after such loss and n it 
later than the fifteenth day of Septem 
Ber in the year the loss xvas sustained; 
provided also that the claimant, upon 
completion of the threshing of such 
damaged grain shall forthwith furnish 
a declaration to that effect, also stating 
the value of such crop per acre for feed 
purposes;

Eighth, that all claims for .indemnity 
under the act should Be passed By the 
municipal council under whose juris
diction the lands are situated Before 
Being paid By the government; provided 
also that should the funds held By the 
government for hail insurance Be in
sufficient to settle all claims in full, then 
the whole amount at the disposal of the 
government shall Be apportioned equally 
over all claims passed By the several 
municipal councils; provided also that 
any local improvement district shall 
have the same privileges under the act 
as the rural municipalities;

Ninth,’ that any applicant for re 
imbursement under the act upon Fur
nishing satisfactory evidence to the 
municipal council as to the percentage 
of crop damage shall Be entitled to 
receive six cents per acre for every one 
per cent, of damage to said crop.

Tenth, each municipality coming un
der the act shall appoint a municipal 
hail inspector who shall inspect all 
losses and in each case the expense 
of such inspection deducted from the 
of such inspection shall Be deducted 
from the amount of money due in settle
ment of such claim.

The two cents per acre would give 
a revenue of about $4,000.00 from each 
municipality of nine townships, which 
would raise the insurance fund to 
$24,000,00 for the first, assessment under 
the act.

MACHIAVELLIANISM ,
Close the mills; pay off* the men; 

sell all the lumber through one office; 
permit dealers to Buy only from one 
office; put all independent dealers 
dear out of Business; government must 
put a duty on all American lumber; 
all American dealers also to lx* driven 
from the lumber trade; 200 lumber 
travellers to Be discharged ; lumber 
prices generally to be advanced. The 
above is the reported outcome of the 
meeting of the Mountain Lumbermen's 
association recently held at Calgary. 
Of course this is all intended as the 
expression of the patriotic desire on the 
part of tlx* lumbermen for the extension 
of mixed farming and general goodwill 
to farmers in order to put a Better 
foundation in agriculture on the West
ern prairies. Farmers doubtless xvill so 
regard it, and see now no further need 
for effort on their part at the Business 
of self defence.

THE RAILWAY ACT
We stand corrected. The splendid 

work done By the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture as reported By Mr. 
Boxver was an oversight of ours. We 
have sent a copy of Mr. Bower’s letter 
to our Saltcoats correspondent. We are 
sorry, however, the act is still the same 
old act and our statement regarding its 
operation is unchallenged.

CO OPERATION
Co operation is religion pure and sim

ple. It is something which all your 
senses recognize and long for in pro 
portion to the good there is in you.

Do not complain about the weakness 
of the association, rather supply it with 
what is lacking.

In answering a letter that seems to 
have done you an injustice, always re 
member that the other party has likely 
had time to reflect and cool Before he 
can receive your reply.

It broadens a man generally to get 
the other fellow’s viewpoint.

Secretary-Treasurer
Fred. W. Green Motise Jaw

Directors at Large
E. A. Partridge, Bintaluta ; F. W. Green, 

Moose Jaw ; George Langley, Maymont ; 
A. G. Hawk es, Percival ; F. C. Tate, Grand 
Coulee ; John Evans Nutana.

District Directors
No. 1, Jas. Robinson, Walpole ; No. 2, 

J. it. Symons, Fairville; No. 3, T. Wood’ 
Covington ; No. 4, C. A. Dunning, Beaver- 
dale ; No. 5, W. B. Fels, Dundurn ; No. 6. 
Dr. T. Hill, Kinley ; No. 7, Thos. Coch
rane, Mel fort ; No. 8, A. Knox Prince 
Albert; No. 9, A. J. Greenaell, Denholm.

If a man from his mouth down is 
worth $2.50 per day, how much is a 
man worth who uses the other part of 
himself day and night in your behalf!

No one admires you for what you 
can say or do once you get good and 
mad ; it is the steady average of your 
every-day life that counts.

'fry to say only those things you 
will be proud to have your friends re
member.

There is not much in pointing out 
faults, although wo often have to handle 
an unclean thing to get rid of it.

The annual gathering of the Sas
katchewan Co-operative Elevator com
pany managers in tho years to come is 
likely to Be one of the most important 
conventions in tho province and fraught 
with most vital possibilities.

As we think of the farmers’ vast 
annual expenditure for flour, twine, 
coal, lumber, nails, barbed wire, im
plements, fruit, etc., and then of our 
feeble efforts in the A.B.C. of co-opera
tion, we long for the time when we 
shall Be :iWe to read and write about it.

What is a farmer? What is citizen
ship in Canada? What is a legislator? 
What a political economist? What 
in e a n e t h co-operation, religion and 
brotherhood ?

NEWSY BRIEFLETS
Halcyonia sends us $1.4.50 membership 

fees. They have two members at 
Halcyonia who are in this warfare for 
life. The secretary asks what about 
tlx* organized farmers now?

Invermay sends in fees for one more 
member. Well, every little one added 
to what you’ve got certainly makes one 
more, so keep on gathering the wander

Lawson and Bridgeford got on their 
ear about ears and they got t he cars.

Salvador had a resurrect ion. Con
sternation seized those who were xvatell
ing the Burial plot. They have sent us 
in $18.50 membership fees; they have 
had an unfortunate year, and are now 
out for the Benefits of organization. 
No xx', if they go in for a comprehensive 
study of all the duties involved in 
fatherhood, Brotherhood and a freeman’s 
obligation to the state, they xvill have 
something to do this coming winter, 
from which the whole province will 
receive a Benefit. These .47 men united 
make a rather Big man, ami joined to 
our 20,000 other members, gives a Sam
son like appearance.

Star City gets another member.

A. H. Johnston, Scott ville, sends us 
$4.00. They have .40 members in this 
new association and are going in for 
more, (food for the Scotd.

Dundurn is looking into constitu
tional matters and the question of By 
laws for the proper administration of 
local affairs, flood ! Nothing like a 
clear understanding.

Mr. E. A. Partridge is at central head
quarters this week with the committee 
drafting a plan for future operations 
of the association. The said plan is to 
Be dismissed at the coming directors’ 
meeting .on the first of November, and 
is likely to Be far reaching in its effects.
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fADDI 1C* A Trn TD^NI ,<A11 looks alike to me,M
VVlIxIXU Vl/\ 1 ELU ilxUll says the novice. “ Looks aUkc, yes/' 
replies the experienced builder, “ but what a difference in quality !M . y . The contents 
of most buildings with corrugated iron roofing or siding are exceptionally valuable—fac
tories, barns, warehouses, elevators, etc. . . . Only the best is good enough for such
structures—Metallic Roofing Co.’s Corrugated Iron.................Absolutely free from defects
^-made from very finest sheets. . . . Each sheet is accurately squared, and the cor
rugations pressed one at a time—not rolled—giving an exact fit without waste. . . Any 
desired size or gauge—galvanized or painted—straight or curved. Send us your specifications.

N.B.—Insure the safety of your grain. A Metallic Portable Corrugated Granary

Cotects against loss by lightning, fire and vermin-rats, mice, etc. Write us to-day 
r information Also ask us to mail you our new illustrated catalogue, No. 70.

MANUFACTURERS

WESTERN CANADA FACTORY : 797 NOTRE DAME AVE.. WINNIPEG
THE LUMBER COMBINE

En r-miching changes were decided on 
:t( the conference held in Calgary by 
the members of the Coast and Mountain 
Lumbermen's associations. It was decid
ed among the members that they would 
close down a large number of their mills 
this coming season, and in some of the 
mountain mills not a wheel will turn 
until 1913. Horses arc to be sold off, 
camps will be abandoned and generally 
the lumber men will mark time for about 
a year.

Another important change which was 
agreed upon was that the lumber at 
present in stock in the various mills will 
lie sold through one office, to be located 
in Calgary. Possibly the mountain and 
coast associations- will have separate 
offices, but there will not be more than 
two selling agencies at the outside.

It is said that the dealers and nulls 
are all pretty wed stocked and the idea 
in selling through one office is that the 
mills will get cleaned out of their surplus 
lines. As the business has been con
ducted for the past year there has been 
some cut ting in prices. If a mill had a 
large stock <»f one particular line on hand, 
it would tell its travellers to make a cut 
of from 81 to 83 a thousand on this 
particular article.

Cnder the present arrangement all 
competition is to be removed. The deal
ers can only buy from the head office in 
Calgary and only at one jirire. The 
effect of the new arrangement* will also 
be to bring all the mills into the associ
ation. It can easily lie seen that in
dependent owners will not have any 
chance against the members of the associ
ation, which would put the lumber in at 
a cut price, and put the independent 
man out of business in short order.

The trade for the past year has been 
somewhat annoyed by the encroachments 
of the American mills. It was decided 
at the meeting Saturday that the associ
ation would meet all ruts that the Ameri
cans might make.

Want Protection
In the meantime an effort will be made 

to have the government put a duty on 
American lumber that will give them 
protection in tin- rough lines of lumber, 
in which they have to meet the keenest 
competition at present.

As a result of the placing of tIn- lumber 
from one office alone, there will be nearly 
*00 lumber travellers out of employment 
I he individual salesmen that the mill men 
had on the road will now be out of employ
ment, as it i-» anticipated that through 
the new arrangements, probably ten or 
a dozen travellers will be able to handb
all the orders

Those in close touch with the lumber 
business say there is not likely to be urn 
advance in the price of lumber until 
next spring at leait. It is not known 
whether there will be even then, but it 
11 reasonable to suppose tlmt when the 
dealers' yards are fairly cleared and the 
mills have their surplus stock disposed 
of. there will be another meeting »»f the 
association and a new price will be set 
for at least part of their output

In the meantime it will be t aken as 
an assured fad that the price list which 
the mill men have adopted will be 'ad
hered to without ailv variation.
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A WESTERN SCHOOL
WITH

WESTERN INSTRUCTORS!
TOR

’WESTERN FARMERS/,

1

ü\e
"Scientific Tanner 

Holds His Crop 
^Hollow Of His Har\d

He taken no chance». He farm» hi» land ae a manufacture! 
run» ht» factory. Ht» harvest 1» the renult of planning and knowing 
how to plan long month* before the grain I» even «own.

Aware that every crop-failure can he traced to Nome definite 
cauee. hi» knowledge and «kill enable him to »afe guard hlmeelf.
The identifie farmer 1» a doctor, not only of plant dl»ea»e», but 
of the soil a» well.

He know» Juet what depth and the time for plowing, harrowing, 
discing and needing required for each kind of noil and each indl 
vldual crop on hi» farm.

That ‘ 'wheat 1» wheat" 1» no longer accepted by the nclentlflc 
farmer. There i» a» much difference between varieties bent udnpted 
to certain localities an between a "scrub" and champion horse. 
And, more, he know» that "like produce» like"

Are You One of Those
who lias full the need of greater knowledge in funning operation»!
I f you are you will welcome our eon rue of Hcientlflr Farming Method* 
by mail. Our lessons are prepared by the strongest staff flf*"agrlru|. 
turn I experts on the North A iiu-rnan continent and include su eh men 
us Prof. H. A. Bedford, Prof. If I,. Holley, Prof Thos Hliaw, Prof.
W II. Day, Mr. It. K. Brennan, Jame» Murray, Arch. Mitchell, W If 
Fairfield. Prof. II. bee, Norman M lions, Prof F (,'. F.lford, Prof 
It. M. Doive, Prof. (!. I. (fuiiness and others.

Our course of lessons contains the lust things in farming and 
inueli that has never before been printed and the whole has been 
boiled down in concise, logical, readable, ntudiahlo form As on - of 
our present students, Mr. Thos. Dux bury, of Imperial, Hank., soy*
"It is an appeal of intelligence to the intelligent farmer at a moderate 
price." We have hundreds of testimonials, but speak to a 
student yourself.

CUT OUT THE ATTACHED COUPON AND MEND FOR FURTHER 
PARTICULAR» TODAY

Correipondence School of f
Scientific Farming

5 HOWARD UI.UO.,
(Oppuxltc Kaliin'*)

Winnipeg 
Man.
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Our Progress Number
The issue of 'Flu* fluide on Deeemlier <> will lie something new in 

western journalism. It will he the higgest issue of I he fluide ever pub
lished and it will he by long odds the best number. We are nulling it 
our “Progress Number.” As the title indicates this big issue will con
tain a record of I lie progress of the farmers’ organization throughout 
f ’anada and the possibilities of the future. I he best thoughts of lead
ing progressive I Linkers will be set forth in the Progre-s Number. 
This big issue w ill contain -an historically accurate account of the ri-e 
and growth of I he farmers’ organization It will deal not only with the
ofgnniznlion in the Prairie Provinces bill in the other provinces ol Canada 
as well. 'I lie Canadian farmers have accomplished a great deal by their 
organized efforts, and in some ways have surpassed all other countries. 
The achievements of farmers in other countries will be set forth and their 
experience will benefit our farmers in their work here.

Direct Li ‘ , Taxation of land \ aines, 'I a riff Reduction, f 0-
operalion among Farmers, Railway Regulation and Power Freight Rates, 
Heller Farming Methods, Improvements in the Grain I rade. Publie 
Ownership of Public Ftilities, Metier Conditions for our Women, Hotter 
schools for our Children, More Fflieienl educational and organization work 
among our Farmers, General Training of our young men and women in 
Agricultural and Domestic Science. 'I hose are some of the progressive 
subjects that will be dealt with in our “ Progress Number."

There will be also the story of the rise and growth of each of the as
sociations, the Grain Growers’ Grain Company and the Grain Growers 
Guide. The germ of progress is in the very air and it is upon the farmers 
will fall the chief burden of making Canada a real democratic country where 
every citizen will have a square deal a country.of industrious, educated 
and frugal people and of happy, healthy and contented homes a country 
where extremes of wealth and poverty will not be known.

It is to meet this spirit of the times that the “Progress Number’ of 
The Guide is intended. The articles will be contributed by leading men 
in I lie farmers’ organization and also by other men equally interested in 
I lie cause of democracy. In addition there w ill be some very fine ( hrist- 
mas articles ! ’ res. The illustrations will be one of the chief features
of I lie " Progress Number " and it will at Irael the attention of every reader. 
Special attention will be given to the problems of the women on the farms. 
There will also be several real interesting stories for old and young. The 
boys and girls will find something that will make them want to sit up late 
to read. The cover design on the “ Progress Number" will be in three 
colors and very handsome. It represents one of I he ancient heralds that 
we have conjured up lo sound the call to I he farmers of Canada to join 
hands in future progress.

There is a tremendous amount of work involved in preparing such a 
number. It will contain more reading matter and more valuable in
formation than a lfiO page book that sells for 81.50. Hill we are going to 
give the " Progress Number” as a free gift to every regular subscriber. 
There will lie more I him eight Ions of paper consumed in printing tile paper.

We are going lo ask our readers to join hands with us to send this 
” Progress N umber” of The Guide far and w ide throughout the Knglish 
speaking world, particularly in Canada. We will mail a copy of the 
” Progress Number" to any address for 15 cents. We want to see a copy 
of it placed in the hands of every farmer in Western Canada and as many 
as possible in Kastern Canada, t’liited States, Great Britain or any part 
of the Hrilish Umpire. We want our readers to send copies to their 
friends. We want to get these orders in advance, so that we will know 
how many copies to print.

If every reader of The Guide will send from one to ten copies to friends 
we will print .>11,111 III copies of this great number. Every member of the 
legislature, the House of Commons and every public official should receive 
a copy of our ”Progress Number." How much will our readers do to 
help I his great work? We promise that this issue will be worth more than 
81.HU. We sell It for fifteen cents. I.el us have your orders now. Fill 
out I he coupon below and send it in at once with money or post office order. 
The " Progress Number" will do missionary work wherever it goes.

Please send one copy of the great “ Progress Number" of The Guide 
to be published December II, lo each ofA|he addresses given below for 
which I enclose „ , being fifteen cents for each copy.
Seven copies will be sent for 81.11(1. Stamps or post office orders are 
equally acceptable.

Name Post ( llliee Province

Name of Remit 1er 
Post I llliee 
Province

Australia’s Troubles
Go where we may in this world, and 

the problems which the people are trying 
to solve are very much the same. Our 
Australian cousins, who are generally 
believed to be among the most progressive 
in the empire, are being oppressed by 
trusts and kept poor by tin; high cost 
of living, even as the people of Canada 
are.

The Sunday Times, of Berth, West 
Australia, says:

“it .seems -so anomalous that while the 
lands of t lie State should be opened up 
and made to produce food in abundance, 
yet the cost living is steadily rising. 
We now not only grow enough wheat to 
feed our own population but we are 
exporting millions of bushels. Never
theless, the price of bread is higher than 
it has ever been, and the bread buccaneers 
threaten to put it up some more. At 
one time we had to import mutton from 
the Kastern States,and the price was fairly 
reasonable; now we are talking about 
exporting lambs, and the cost of mutton 
is at least 33 1-Mrd per cent, higher. 
Sugar is at least c25 per cent, clearer than 
it was five years ago, and potatoes are 
300 per cent, higher. All these appreci
ations, added to 2/> to 30 per cent, on 
rents, which again causes the cost of 
clothes to rise, is making the household 
treasurer as hypochondriacal a.-* Premier 
Wilson was when the State finances were 
represented by a quarter of a million 
accumulated deficit. ”

“The Sunday Times” deputed a 
member of its staff to find out the why 
and the wherefore of this condition of 
things, and also to see what hope there 
was for the future.

The* Meat Ring
He sought a man who is interested in 

the Kimberley cat tie business* though 
in a small way. lie remarked

“The meat ring could reduce prices 
at once if they wanted to, hut they don’t 
want to. It is this way: if they can 
get. as much for one bullock as they could 
for three, it is not likely that they will 
bring three ‘2000 miles just to give the 
people cheaper meat. They have absolute 
control of the supply and distribution, 
and they can rig the market just as tney 
please. The small cattle-raisers have no 
chance. Say a man has .0000 or 10,000 
head of stock up there, and lie wants to 
get them to market. He must charter 
a steamer; hut the ring would know, and 
they would send along a couple of steamers 
also. There would be plenty of cattle 
around Fremantle, and the smad man 
would he met with the position that no 
one wanted his stock. No retailers 
could take fliem, and he would have to 
accept whatever the ring were generous 
enough to give him—and generosity is 
not one of their business faults.”

Will Have Refrigeralor
Won’t the freezing works open up 

the trade?
“ Not a hit. Cattle will he shipped 

alive all the same to Fremantle, white 
the chilled meats, or canned meat, will 
he exported. As I have pointed out, 
the ring has control of the retail trade, 
and no meat can he distributed except 
what they permit. The small past ora list 
may slaughter and chill his meat at Wynil- 
ham, but what is the good of that if he 
cannot sell it in Fremantle or Perth? 
lie is blocked. The freezing works will 
simply enable the ring to export all their 
surplus stock, and of course they will 
raise more cattle in Kimberley, hut it 
won’t benefit the consumers hen- ”

Rut surely the great increase/in sheep 
will destroy the ring’s power?

“ Not at all They practically own 
all the retail shops, and will dp with the 
sheep-owners as they do with the small 
eattle-man. Why. only the other day 
one of the biggest squatters in the Pilharra 
country brought down H0Ô0 sheep. He 
submitted them to auction, but could not 
get a bill, notwithstanding that mutton 
i> «.elling as high as Mel. per lb. The ring 
simply boycotted him, and although he 
is rich lie was helpless, and lias had to 
send his sheep all over the country to 
keep them alive. As a matter of fact, 
tin ring, when there are chilling works 
at North Fremantle, will probably l»u\ 
up sheep and export them, making i 
prolit on the transaction and regulating 
t lie local supplies at the same time. Thex 
are omnipotent No; the Government 
cannot crush the ring, because the trade 
is carried on legitimately, albeit iniquit- 
oiis|y The only power that I know of 
is the Federal Government, which should

-PURE BRED”

SHARPIES
Tubular Cream Separators
Tubulars are “pure bred” because logically built 
on a principle absolutely diflereiit from all other>.
No disks. Double skimming force. 
Wear a lifetime. Guaranteed forever.

Others, driven by Tubular superi
ority. attempt to imitate our low 
supply can or self oiling system, 
while being, absolutely prevented 
By law from imitating the modem 
Tubular principle. “Cross bred” 

separators—nine parts old 
style ami one part imitation- 
are being discarded.
Write lor catalogue .142.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

Imperial Hotel
Corner Main St. and Alexander Ave. The 
Farmers’ Hotel of Winnipeg. Centrally 
located. Good meals and warm, comfort

able rooms.

Rate - $2.00 a day
ANGUS McLEOD ) „
JAMES MORTON f Proprietors

FREE BUS

OF CAM
ORIGINAL CHARTED 

1854-

Head Office 8 King St. West
TORONTO

James Mason, General Manager

HOME BANK
WINNIPKG OFFICE

426 MAIN STREET
W. A. Machaffie, Manager

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA 
Crystal City, Goodlands, Grand

view, Lyleton, Neepawa, 
Winnipeg

BRANCHES IN SASKATCHEWAN 
Moose Jaw, Sintaluta, Welwyn, 

Weyburn

British Columbia Branch, Fernie
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS 

THROUGHOUT ONTARIO
British and Foreign Correspondents in 

all the principal 'ities in the world

put I lie law against monopolies or trusts 
into operation. They are prosecuting 
the Coal Vend why don’t they pro
secute the Kimberley Cattle Trust? It 
is a matter that affects the workers more 
than anyone else, and Messrs. Fisher 
and Co. are the very men we expect to 
protect the workers from the rapaeity 
of meat rings, sugar trusts and other 
inexorable monopolies.”

The Humble Spud
The normal price of potatoes in Berth, 

aeeording to the Sunday rimes is Is. 4d. 
per stone, which being interprebed means 
$ 1.37 a bushel. When the above was 
written, however, the retail price was 
3d. a pound, or #3.(il) a bushel, hut in 
this case there is no suggestion of high 
prices being caused by a trust. West 
Australia does not produce sufficient 
potatoes for its own consumption, and 
considerable quantities are annually im
ported from other parts of Australia. 
The other Mates at the present time arc; 
affected by Irish blight, and to prevent 
the disease being brought into Western 
Australia the government prohibited the 
importation of potatoes. A potato fam
ine naturally resulted and lu relieve the 
situation the government decided to 
permit I Id* importation of potatoes pro
vided they were peeled at tin* clocks 
under government supervision. Kleven 
tons were peeled under the eye of a 
departmental inspector on the first morn
ing of the* new regulation, a rid the* peeled 
potatoes were sold at II «drillings (A^.fîâ . 
pe r cwt wholesale.

5533
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The Home
RULES FOR THE HOME
HOW TO BE CHEERFUL

1. To m*vrr miss nil opportunity tor 
Having a kindly word, realizing that 
“ kind hearts are more than coronets.

j To carry the spirit of ‘‘ehcerful- 
“ïjess"*" into our dnWy-wsulv luul. intii OUT 
homes.

To despond never; but be ever 
mindful of the Father’s love, Who has 
vominaiided us to “Love one another.

I. To “pass on" when possible 1 he 
happiness, blessings and good things 
in life to those who are not. so bounti
fully supplied as oiir.sTdvos.

Not to forget, if trouble knocks 
at our door, to count up the blessings 
we have previously enjoyed.

(j. To be specially thoughtful of, and 
attentive to, the old, the weak, the 
sick ; never to pass them by without a 
pleasant word of greeting.

7. To make it our practice to cheer 
and help in every possible way all those 
amongst our friends, workmates and 
acquaintances whom we may find in 
bodily or,mental trouble or distress.

In selecting the above title for this 
page we have taken into consideration 
the fact that the strongest and most 
enduring of human aHecttions are 
centred around the home. It is the 
intention to make this department of 
The Guide of real vital interest to every 
member of every home into which 
'I he Guide enters in this great Western 
country. It is hoped that ‘‘The Home’’ 
department of The Guide will be to Un
worn en on the farm a welcome weekly 
visitor. Too frequently there is too 
much work and too little enjoyment, 
for the housewife. She faces her prob
lems quietly and day by day is burdened 
with care that c»n be partially lifted 
by meeting with other women in. social 
conversation. There are today tlious 
amis of women on these Western 
prairies who are silently doing their 
part toward making this world better 
and brighter. If they knew each other 
better and extended a mutual helping 
hand life would be sweeter and happier. 
W(; want t In-in to become better in- 
quaint ed through these pages. We 
want them to send in their problems 
for others to answer and to send in their 
experiences to help others who are in 
difficulty. There are a thousand and 
one questions that come into the mind 
of the housewife every day that she can 
have answered by sending them in to 
our ‘ ‘ Home” department. Let us know 
what ‘‘Home’ means to you. Every 
woman has ideals toward which sin- is 
striving. What is the real home ! What 
should be its influence upon the family f 
What should be its influence upon the 
community ! The home is the foundation 
of the state and in the home, under the 
mother’s care on these wide prairies, 
are today being reared the men and 
women who will decide the future of 
this nation. Are we rearing the coming 
generation wisely i Are we educating 
them to take their proper place in tin- 
work of the future { Are we teaching 
them that true greatness is measured 
by the ability of men and women to 
serve their fellow creatures? Are we 
giving them good books to read and 
thus inculcating a love of the best, in 
life ! Are we teaching them the value 
of good pictures? Are we doing all wo 
can to bring them up to be well in 
formed boys and girls with high ideaL 
and a sincere desire to make their live* 
count in the world i What do you 
think about these questions ? There i - 
room in these pages for you to disco-- 
these matters and all else of interest to 
the country home. Herhaps you have 
never written a letter for - publient ion. 
Then begin now. Your thoughts will 
help others and your experience will 
guide others over rough places. Let us 
make this page a real home page. Ad 
dress your letters “Home Impartaient” 
Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg.

HOME AND MOTHER
The two most important words in the 

history of our nation. In the home the 
first lesson of life is taught and the

mother has it in her power to send forth 
men and women strong in health and 
virtue and unafraid. Men who can 
neither be conquered, bought or sold, 
who are qualified to influence the conn 
cils of the nation. No nation can serve 
efficiently unless it be physically sound 
and v lean, and spiritua II y_ pure.

THE HOME is the school in which 
love, kindness and mercy to all creatures 
must first be taught. The human edu 
cation must start in the home with the 
tiny baby, and, as L. de St. Hubert 
Guyol says, “It is the education of the 
heart as well as the m indeed neat ion 
that gives boys and girls a brighter 
outlook on life and a broader under 
standing <d" its meanings, that has its 
beginning in kindness to the dumb 
beasts about you and its fulfilment in 
a civic condition, the beauty of which 
we cannot vet grasp that will count in 

_th.iL end. ’ ’

IF YOU WILL REMEMBER THIS
you will be kind, and if you are kind 
to the lowest thing that is helpless, it 
cannot but follow that you will be kind 
to whatever helpless thing conies your 
way, be it a sulfering child or an aged 
man, nor can you speak roughly in your 
homo- when you have remembered to 
speak kindly to the beasts in the fields.

There is no use railing against tin
men or the women, but the time has 
come when both fathers and mothers 
must think and think carefully how

HH'J2. A (iruo-ful Girlish Model.
Oui- INcre I>mi f »r Mine* and Small Woim-n.

X prarl ie<j| l>ul stylish design it lure shown. 
Tin* front* life it i**ed In-low tin- hiitt and I he 
ni'' k opening is outlined h> a sailor collar Gihson 
plaits lend bread I li to l lie shoulders. The whisl 
is eut on the p «pillar *' peasant ’ lines, and may he 
worn with or without the t inker. The skirt has 
a fro.nt and hack panel, stitched in tie k elfect and 
jollied I o side and hack gores. < a-dim-re. serge, 
henrielta, washable fabrics or silk life all suitable 
for I his charming creation. The f‘al I » rn is rut 
III t Sizes It. I.#, Mi and IH years. ft require* 
t VH yards of 11 inch material for I lie I <1 year size, 
with j 11 yard of <7 inch material for the tucker.

to fit their children physically, spirit 
uully, mentally and morally, ho &h to 
build up a strong and permanent, na 
t ion. Whether we work as club mem 
ber.H or as individuals, |e^ us keep only 
the beautiful before us. It is so easy 
for us to forget in the rush 'and the 
tired n eus of our duyK. There are 
farmers’ wives who live in the midst 
of beauty, see only the drudgery and 
monotony of work. If we could only 
show someone else the beauty of work

a ml keep it in view ourselves, we 
would accomplish most effect i ve good.

THERE IS an Eastern proverb: “If 
a man has two loaves, let him sell one 
and buy a rose, for one is food for the 
body and the other for the seul. It 
is not enough to feed our children, 
although that is one of the most essen 
tial points in life; they must also have 
mental food and relaxation according 
to their needs.

BEGIN AGAIN
Every day is a fresh beginning,
Li-ten, my soul, (o the glad refrain,
And spite of old sorrow and older 

sinning.
And puzzles forecasted, and possible 

pa i n,
Take heart with the day and begin 

again. ^
Susan ( 'oididge,

872b. A I'rarticul Apron.
A u»cfuL"aproii of gvneroun housewifely size 

•Jfiigiu tf to protect I lie entire drc**. t The buck 
Il liepf ill position by II si flip of liintcrilil I ha I is 
butt/... ,| Io I lie front ni I In waistline A pocki l 
is 11/useful addition I liai will be appreciated by tin 
w.-iirer, all hough il may be oinilled if desired 
Gingham, « denim, Holland and en in brie are all 
sifilable for the making, and finishing braid or 
narrow edging may lie used for I rimming. Tin 

/I'altern is cut in M sizes Small Medium and 
Large The Medium size requires :i 7 8 yards of 
.‘10 irich material.

IforSKIIOM) ECONOMY

WHAT YOUNG MOTHERS ASK
Cnn von help me? I have a little girl 

and whenever she gels cold il goes to her 
chest, and she gets bronchitis. Will you 
kindly tell me what I ought lo do for 
her?

Ans. The very best cure for your 
little one is to harden her chest and then 
v on will find no further trouble. To do 
this, stand her every morning in front 
of a basin of cold water, to which has been 
added a large handful of salt, and s dash 
the water on her chest and arms and 
neck with a sponge. Then rub with a 
towel until t lie skin glows, and rub in 
a leaspoonful of cocoa oil. If the child 
is frightened of cold water I would ad vise 
you to start tlie first morning with it 
slightly warmer and every day get it a 
little colder. This is really wonderful 
in its clFeel on children with weak chests, 
bill to have real effect it must be done 
every morning without missing. See 
that your little one has plenty of nourish
ing food and. if you can manage it, let 
her have porridge and cream for break
fast every daV.

KITCHEN HINTS
I. Try placing the hands in void 

water before making pastry.
'i. If old bread or biscuits are moisten

ed and heated again in the oven, t hey 
are as nice as when first, made.

1. Never break eggs (lo be fried) ill 
skillet until the grease is hot, and when 
t hey have I timed while iinderneal h 
them, put in a tablespoon or two of cold 
water, shake gently a minute, and cover. 
The eggs will not stick, pop or fry brown 
before done.

L A piece of sandpaper tacked (irmly 
on a small board is I lie best tiling I have 
found lo scour steel knives and forks. 
Tack I lie paper on I lie under side of 
board, for over the side of I lie board is 
best for I he curved fork.

A WELCOME GUEST
“ Now, ” said a uni Maria, I lie comfort 

able, as she sat herself down ill 1 lie big 
armchair for a pleasant visit,** now haven't 
you got any mending that's been waiting 
for me? I never calculate to bring any 
work of my own along when I go a-visiting, 
for 'most nlways I can find something 
lo do where I go, and I'm not one that 
can be happy doing nothing all the time."

Truly il has been said of Aunt Maria 
Huit everybody liked her visits, heeaiise 
she was al w ays.urea.dy to help in every 
household where she came.

The welcome visitor is the one who 
enters a home in I lie spirit of service and 
cheer, lo give pleasure as well as to get it, 
lo give recreation as well as lo find if, to 
give rest as well as lo lake it.

11 is the hands t hit t are always ready 
for the " next filing," ears open to hear 
and delight in all new sounds, eyes op«-n 
to see and find enjoyment in simple filings, 
longues free to praise where praise is 
deserved, mind ready lo leprn new 
met hods and new opinions, heart open 
to feel and lo return kindliness and 
m_ nil 1 his goes to make up
I he truly welcome visitor, who mends 
not merely the worn garments, but the 
w orn courage, I lie w orn feelings, the worn

All matters that run help in any way 
for I he comfort and betterment of kitchen 
or methods of cooking can be used in this 
column. Give us your ideas.

RICE RUNS
Required : Quarter of a pound of castor 

sugar.
Quarter,of a pound of bill 1er.
Quarter of a pound of flour
Half a pound of ground rice.
One M aspoonful of baking-powder.
A bout* half a gill of milk
J'niir i-'kgs.
Take two extra I «a spoonfuls each of 

flour and castor sugar and mix them 
together Well grease some pat tv lins, 
put a little of lh* mixed flour a ml sugar 
in each and shake if all over so as lo coat 
the in side of lh*- tin with it shake out all 
that does not stick. Next mix together 
t lie flour, baking powder and ground ri< <• 
Put the buffer and sugar in a basin and 
beat I hem to a cream, then add the eggs 
one by one, beating each in separately; 
lastly, sfir in the flour, etc , very lightly, 
and the milk I 111 the tins about two- 
thirds full of I he mixture, put them on a 
baking tin in a moderate oven, and bake 
them from ten to fifteen minutes When 
they are done lift them carefully out of 
the I ins and put them on a sieve to cool.

spirit
“ Doing nothing all the time" or idly 

enjoying the work of others, never yet 
made a well person contented, rested or 
refreshed. Aunt Maria was wise in 
never ‘ calculating" lo bring any of lier 
own work into her friend’s home. If you 
would be a welcome visitor, leave at 
home your own worries and think only 
of brightening lh*- home of your hosts. 
The skilful and flu- tactful visitor is I he 
welcome gm-st Wellspring.

Dear Woman readers, please puss on 
this week's issu/- of “ The Home" to 
your friends It will delight them and 
f hey will I hank you.

IIOW TO NKCIJHK THK GtJIHK PATTKHNH
l'i nmirr any of i hr pattern* publiehed

III I he Gijifie, all that la necessary i* to «r|j<J
IV cent* to the Pattern Department, Grain 
Grower*' Guuie, Winnipeg, an *1 etale the 
Il II in her of the pattern, giving hu*t measure 
for wai*l pattern*, wai*t measure for skirt 
pal terne, and t he au* when ordering pattern* 
for .Mine* or GhilfJren. 11 will require fro ji 
ten «lay* lo two week* to secure these pattern* 
a* they are supplied direct from the makers. 
No new worker need hr nervous or agraid 
to me The Guide patterns. They are accurate 
wnd perfectly and plainly marked. Full 
direction* for making are given with every 
pattern you buy; also the picture of the 
finished garment to me a* a guide.
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WELL, WELL!
THIS Isa MOME DYE

I Jdh-HJ!?et anyone

I

I dyed ALL these
different kinds

of Goods • 
ellh the SAME Dye. 
used

DYOLA
OUt WI"»All KINDS” 3

No Chenrr of MU- 
f takf-e. Simj.lr ami 

f.leen. Ss-nd for 
Frew Color Card 
end Booklet 101. 

The JOHNSON- 
Kl< HAKOSON 
CO , Limited, 
Montre* I, Can,

^ Hewsons
PureWool

Unshrinkable
11 Underwear

PRESERVING eggs in water 
GLASS

f Of I lilt! years many experiments along 
this line have h<;en tried for preserving 
«•gg* hy methods other than by eold stor
age. In Germany twenty Htieh methods 
were tented, with the result that but three 
were satisfactory, viz.: immersing eggs 
in a solution of water glass, or in lime 
water, or coating them with vaseline. 
Of these three the water glass was fourni 
to be the best. After many tests both in 
our own country and abroad, this has 
been pronounced the method of preserv
ing eggs for home consumption. From 
the report of the North Dakota Experi
ment Station, which made a specialty of 
the subject, we learn that “a 10 per cent, 
solution of water glass preserved eggs su 
effectually that at the end of three and a 
half months eggs that were preserved the 
first of August, still appeared to be per
fectly fresh. In most packed eggs, after 
a little while the yolk settles to one side, 
and the egg is then inferior in finality, 
in eggs preserved for the three and a half 
months in water glass, the yolk retained 
its normal position in the egg, and in 
taste they are not to be distinguished from 
fresh storage eggs. Again, most packed 
egg* will not beat up well for cake making 
or frosting, while eggs from a water glass 
solution, seemed finite equal to the aver
age fresh eggs of the market."

Water glass may be bought in two 
forms, but tin* syrup-thick lifpiid is the 
one used for eggs. Some of the common 
water glass is very alkaline ami such 
should not be used, as the eggs will not 
keep well in it In preserving tin* egg, 
tlw condition in which it goes into storage 
is largely responsible for the condition 
in which it conies out. To be at its 
best it should not In* over 21 hours old; 
it should be clean but unwashed and of 
good shell and infertile. While few eggs 
for general storage will or can attain to 
this ideal state, there is no reason why the 
person putting down eggs for family use 
from the output «if his own fowls should 
not have the b«-st. The following direc
tions an-from Farmer's Bulletin No. 10 $

I'sv pure water that has been boiled ami 
then cooled. To each 10 «piarts of water 
nihl one quart of water glass. Back the 
eggs in a jai and pour solution over them, 
covering 2 inches.

For packing, use onlx perfectly fresh 
eggs, -for stale eggs will not be saved, 
and may prove very.harmful to the others.

Keep the «• ggs in a cool «lark place. A 
dry, cool cellar is a good place. If tin- 
eggs are kept in a warm place the silicate 
is ilcpbsitcd ami the eggs are not protected. 
Do not wash the eggs before packing, 
for by so doing you injure their keeping 
qualities by dissolving tin- mucilaginous 
coating on the outside shell.

Water glass is a cheap product anil one 
gallon will make emiugh solution to pre
serve 50 dozen eggs. Water glass is 
sodium ami potassium silicate, the so«l- 
iuin silicate being usually tin- cheaper.

The Washington Experiment Station 
reports that the water glass not only gave 
better restilts than the lime water, ami 
Certain patent egg preservative*, but that

he eggs so preserved were -kept"in- good 
condition four weeks after removal from 
solution.- Exchange.

*{> U tf. 'S. *1 *1

KZ THE DOCTOR AT HOME &
&
VZ tffi 10- tfe tSHSTg-g =$5 if rfc &

Why arc wc ever overborn with care?
VVhy should we weak or ever heartless 

• be?
Anxious or troubled, when with us in 

prayer,
Ami joy ami strength and courage arc 

with Thee?
• * *

The plain truth is that the cure mania 
is in some ways an imposition upon a 
too credulous public before the solemn 
deliverance of the doctor. Obviously 
the only sane way to live is to live ho 
that one keeps himself in good health. 
The «lay has almost arrived when the 
medical profession will cease to occupy 
itself almost exclusively with the business 
of curing diseases and will devote itself 
in the main in educating itself, and then 
the public, in the science of health. 
When that day comes, when medicine has 
ceased to he the science of disease, and 
has become the science of health, it will 
be more useful,if less well paid. Saturday 
Evening Fost.

* * *

BAKED MILK
It is not generally known that baked 

milk is an admirable food for consumptive 
people and most invalids. It is made in 
th«- following manner: But half a gallon 
of good milk into a stone jar and cover 
with thick writing paper, tied down. 
Leave it in the moderately warm oven 
for eight or ten hours, till it has become 
of the consistency of cream. The amount 
of nourishment to be derived is simply 
marvellous. 1 may add that the flavor 
ami taste of tea are greatly improved hy 
using baked milk instead of ordinary milk.

The Difference
Somethin's «loin* an' doin’ quick 

Whenever Ba is sick.
Oh, my! there's such an awful muss,
And such a splendid sight of fuss, 

Whenever Ba is sick.
Bridget fills the water-bag,
Sister limits a linen rag,
Sarah makes a mustard plaster,
While Ba is yellin', "Hurry faster!" 
Baby sits and slicks her thiinrb 
The only one that's still and dumb.
But Ma just does most everything 
Until she hears the doctor's ring,
Then she talks a hit with him
And takes him to the sick-room dim;
And when at last he goes away,
Wc tip-toe round the live-long day 
And scarcely dare to breathe right quick, 

Whenever Pa is sick.

When Ma is sick, wc never know 
Except s.he moves a little slow,
Ami looks so tired round the eyes 
As though she'd had some quiet « ries. 
Sometimes she rests a little while,
And gives the sweetest sort of smile 
When 1 slip up and softly say,
"Ain’t you fcelin* well today?" 
Somehow I wish, when she is sick,
Slic'd make us move around as quick 
As Ba does—so that we could know 
And help her when she suffers so.

Kate Trader Barrow.

TWENTIETH CENTURY MOTHERS
Twentieth century mothers have it 

in their power, "through magnifying the 
Lord, to bring about the greatest reform 
th«- world has ever known." How?

The only solution of the race is to im
prove the race, ami in order to <lo this 
both the child that is to lx- and the child 
in .our midst must be educated <m the 
unfolding plan. How can this be brought 
about? The answer of these questions 
will be sent in pamphlet form on receipt 
of stamped and aiblressed envelope.

The great Erobel was right when In- 
said: "The destiny of a nation lies more 
in the hands of women lh<- mothers 
than in the hands «if those who shape 
its policy ami makes its laws, and" lie 
adds, "we must cultivate mothers, else 
a new generation cannot accomplish its 
task."

" CURING SICK PEOPLE WITHOUT 
MEDICINE "

By William S. Saddler. M.i)
The above is the title of a series of 

articles in The Ladies' Home Journal. 
That these articles should appear in so 
conservative a publication shows how

Mount Birds‘--Animals
Wc teach you right at home* by mail, bow to mount all 
kinds of birds, animals, fishes, game heads, tan skins fur
rugs and robes, etc. Only school of its kind iiythe world. 
Expert instructors, latest arid ^ r—T
most approved methods. Suc- ^ ? E E !
cess absolutely guaranteed or 
no tuition. Pleasant, fascinat

ing work f-.r men, women
or hoys. L'uickly and easily .- -n -i. 
learned in'your spare time,
Decorate your own home with the unique specimens <n 

your own handiwork or make beautiful

’Mow to Learn to Mo m* 
1! i r-1 s and A:.

■ay oil u'leriuy May-
“Writ*, today.

SPORTSMEN and 
NATURALISTS

You can quick); 
learn in just a ' 
lessons Low t< 
in-.unt ynnr owr 
specimens ant 
trophies as well a; 
a professional,

WriteToday

Book

gifts for your friends.
DIP DDOCITC Hood Taxidermists are scarce 
DIU rnuri I O .,. ,j ai%v;iVSjn demand. Manyof 

'our students earn $12 to SIS a week in their spare■■■■■■ ■■■■■PM
ne or $- o to $ >0 a year ns professionals. Y

rtn do as well. Write today for FREE < opy of Taxi
dermy Magazine and handsome book ,“I low to Learn 

to Mount birds and Animals,” fully explaining our work.
NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL Or TAXIDERMY 

5217 Clwood Building - - OMAHA, NEB.

A THEATRE AT HOME

1’lie
with 

iful

Nothing quite as 
goou as the

COLUMBIA
only make

and un 
r i v a 11 c <1 
tone i lu

men t—the 
new Col
li m h i a

producer.

This Columbia in hr:',iithful" modern 
r-ihinet with Intent aluminum scientific 
lone arm and revolving horn, exactly as

Aaa A 1 including fourteen 
V/Illy large selections (seven 

n d»r r\ double dies) of your ownFay $5 Down choice.

and $4 Monthly
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Easy Payments 

Other Columbia Outfits at

$25, $50, $75, $100, Etc.
Nordic», Itonci, Mary Garden, .Mice 

.Wilson, Cavalière, Bispliam, etc., sing for 
tho_ Columbia Oise Grupliophone only.

The Disc style is the bosh Out of every thousand machines we sold last year 
wlie» we were selling all makes, O'PI were «lise, and of these 887 w< re Columbia disc.

BE SURE IT’S A COLUMBIA
Cull and hear the latest Columbia Hornless Grufonolas, a revelation in talking 

machines.
Doulile disc records, two different selections, 85c. All* languages.-» Imported 

English, Irish, Scotch Records now ready. Gold moulded cylinder records. Two 
minutes, "25c.; four minutes, 45c. Columbia indestructible cylinder records, two 

.minutes, 45c.; four minutes, 05c.
We have-all makes of second hand machines at bargain prices. Old machines 

taken* in trade. Forty styles of talking machines and pianos; 30,000 records. 
Call or write for intending grupliophone history and free booklet.

W* Ml X»
295 Portage Ave. Winnipeg

BIGGEST PIANO AM) GRAPHOPIIONE HOUSE IN CANADA.

wide-spread is the demand for knowledge 
about mind healing. The author of these 
articles introduces the first with these 
words:

"Some years ago 1 made an effort to 
find out about how many people there 
were in the United States who are devoted 
to some druglvss system of healing. J 
became satisfied that there are at least 
ten million people in this country who sel
dom or never employ regular physicians; 
that of the sixteen million families there 
are somewhere in the neighborhood of 
three million families who do not use 
drugs.

"Now it may seem strange to many 
readers why 1, a physician and surgeon, 
should take tin- trouble to look into these 
matters, and why I should have devoted 
the years that 1 have to the preparation 
of the material of which these articles in 
The Ladies’ Home Journal are a part— 
this being the first <if a series of four.

"1 undertook the work because of the 
conscientious urging. Years ago 1 made 
up my mind that no good was to be ac
complished by my poking fun at the vari
ous mind cures which have since made 
such tremendous headway. 1 used to 
have a popular lecture showing the 
follies of these ‘cures,' but I observed that 
1 never made a convert from the psychic 
ranks. And all this time some of these 
systems went on curing patients that 1 
hadn't cured and couldn t cure. I made 
up my mind then that I would make a 
systematic and thorough-going inquiry 
into these mind-cure phenomena from the 
standpoint of both psychology and physi
ology; and my material is the outcome 
of this research extending over a long 
period of years. I have submitted the 
results to almost a score of critics and 
eminent specialists in both psychology 
and physiology, and fourni that my po
sitions haw been concurred in and in
dorsed almoit without exception. I am 
l«-«l to hope, therefore, that 1 may have 
achieved something of my purpose—

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

namely, to contribute something definite 
to making plain the simple laws under
lying mental healing which have been 
so obscured and befuddled in the minds 
of the laymen.

"Of course, 1 do not pretend to say, 
and must not be understood as saying, 
that ‘suggestion* is either of itself an 
exclusive system of healing or the sover
eign remedy for all human ills. Mental 
healing, to my mind, is but a part of the 
great modern scientific system of pre
venting and treating disease, and must 
be considered in connection with physical 
treatment and hygienic uplifting."

* * *

LOVE'S BIRTHDAY
Sweet day, sun-born, dew-kist, 

.Noontide of gold,
And sunset amethyst,

Shades that enfold 
The whispering light,
Hushed, star-eyed night—

Twas such a day as this,
With glory-morn,

When <iiit of viewless bliss 
You, Kve, were born.

Night's sun-expectant hush,
Earth's wonder «lawn,

Shy daybreak's beauty-blush.
The shadows gone,

Ami all bedight
With joy-thrilled light,

Nor i.-> it strange, 1 wis,
Thi.-> rare, sweet morn,

That on a day like this,
You, Love, were born.

It is «-stimuted that there are 18,000,000 
pupils enrolled in th«- common schools 
throughout the United States.
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During this coming winter we are going 
to have a corner of The (initie for our 
young folks for their very own. Into 
this corner the older folks will not be 
allowed to come. In this corner our boys 
and girls are going to meet with each 
other and have a real good time. They 
may never see each other but they will 
enjoy writing letters not only to this page 
but to each other. We will tell each other 
about our idiool, about our home, our 
holidays, our pleasures and our friends; 
Then every week when The (iuide comes 
and father and mother have finished read
ing it we will sit down and read what our 
friends are doing. We arc going to talk 
about the things we are doing now and 
the things we hope to do when we grow up. 
We can help each other to In- better boys 
and girls and tell stories that will make 
each other feel a lot better. We are going 
to start off with a letter on “ When 1 
grow up." Wo want to know what our 
boys and girls under 15 years of age arc 
planning for the future. Arc they going 
to be farmers and try to make the farm 
life the most pleasant in the world. Are 
they going to be lawyers, doctors or 
storekeepers, dressmakers, milliners, 
teachers or something else? What are 
they going to try to do to make the world 
better and happier? Tell us what you 
want to do and how you arc trying to do it. 
Kvery boy and girl likes to know what 
other boys and girls are going to do. Here 
are some of the very best books that boys 
and girls ever read. They are interesting 
stories of other boys and girls and of horses, 
and dogs.

Black Beauty—a talking horse.
Beautiful Joe—a talking dog.
Little Lord Fauntleroy.
Robinson Crusoe.
Swiss Family Robinson.
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland.
Gulliver’s Travels.
Rebecca of Sunny brook Farm.
For the best letter^we get from a boy 

entitled M When I Grow - I p" we will 
give any three of these books he selects 
as a prize. For the second best we will 
give any two books and for the third best 
one book. For the best letter on the 
same subject from a girl we will let her 
choose any three of these books; for the 
second best two books and for the third 
best one book. Here are six prizes for 
our boys and girls. Don’t make your 
letter more than "200 words long nor less 
than 150 words. You must write them 
and mail them to us not later than No
vember I. Address your letters.
11 Young Folks Corner, The Grain Ci rowers* 
Guide, Winnipeg. ,

A TRUE STORY
One night, when a mother was putting 

her little girl to bed, she noticed the 
child kept close to one side of her 
pillow. Her mother asked her why she 
«lid so; her answer was, “I want to 
leave room for Jesus, because ll«- had 
not where to lay His head.” W .11. 
Hatton.

EXPENSIVE
The doctor's little son was so restless 

that h«- had to be kept in after school one 
«lay. “ I will huve to ask your father to 
come and see me,” said the teacher.

“ I ><<n’t you do it. ”
“Why not?” impiired the kind-hearted 

teacher.
“ ’Cause he charges* two «lollars a visit.”

TWO ARITHMETICS
I know a girl who multiplies 

Her sorrows by «lividing.
Whatever cause she has for sighs 

She always is confiding.

And so she adds to others’ woe,
And from their joy subtracts.

A strange arithmetic, 1 know.
But these, my dear, are facts.

1 know a girl who multiplies 
Her joys by earn «‘Hâtions.

She draws the line through tears and sighs 
Of all denominations.

Dividing joys, she multiplie-»
Her friends and sunny hour^.

Now tell me which arithmetic 
Shall we adopt for ours?

—Comrade.

A little Scotch boy, on being rescued 
by a bystander from the dock into which 
he had fallen, expressed heartfelt gratitude, 
saying: “I’m so glad you got me out. 
What a lickin' I wad have frac me inither 
if 1 had been drooned!”

“Maiden! with the meek, brown eyes, 
In whose orbs a shadow lies 
Like the dusk in evening skies!

“ Like the swell of some sweet tune. 
Morning rises into noon,
May glides onward into June.

“Childhood is the bough, where slumbered 
Birds and blossoms many-nuinhered; 
Age, that bough with snows encum

bered.

‘Gather then each flower that grows. 
When the young heart overflows. 
To embalm that tent <>f snows.”

‘Bear with sorrow, wrong and ruth,
In thy heart the «lew of youth,
On thy lips the smile of truth.

‘And that smile, like sunshine, dart 
Into many a sunless heart;
For a smile of God thou art.”

“ Maidenhood.

THE FAMILY BULLETIN BOARD
There are so many little sins of omis

sion or coinmissifui that give others dis
comfort or petty annoyance. I beg to 
offer a list that might well be posted on 
that “family bulletin board” that should 
hang in every front hallway:

When through with any liquid, cork or 
cap the receptacle.

Dispose of your own burnt matches, 
broken needles or bent pins.

Put your book back into place on the 
shelves'.

Hang up towels, dusters, polishing 
cloths and mops.

Don’t borrow stamps or ask friemls for 
small change.

Throw all waste paper into the basket.
Remember that trifles use up others* 

time as well as yours.
The whole neighborhood has an in

terest in the neatness of your home and 
grounds.

It is likely some one may !>«• waiting 
for the telephone wire.

A boy seldom whistles well enough to 
make it a treat.

Others lik«- the brownest pancak«‘s.
Good manners are a public benefaction.
The salespeople are not alloweil to 

answer back.
Argument may offend even when it 

convinces.
When making a call, remember you 

have a home.
Many things new to you have long 

been familiar to others.
Your best friend «loirs not always like 

your favorite book.
People don’t lik«- to say, “ Mind your 

own business,” but they often think it 
unless we an: careful. Tudor Jcnks, in 
Christian Emlcavor World.

A little three year old was in the habit 
of. helping himself to crackers in the 
pantry lifting the tin li«l and plunging 
his hand into the stone jar for them. 
One «lay, after listening to stories about 
rats, he went after a cracker, and hearing 
some noise that he imagined was made 
by rats, h«: rushed back to the parlor, 
and with a flushed face, said, “Muzzer,
I ain’t afraiil of wats, but I’se so tire«l 
I couldn’t lift the lid.*’

Fre«ldy, a fair-headed youngster of 
four summers, th<- other «Jay, after being 
for some time lost in thought, broke out 

A thus, adilrcssing his father:
“Pa, can God «lo anything?”
“ Y es, «leur.”
“Can He make a two-year old colt in 

two minutes?’* f
‘‘Why,” said tin- astonishe«l parent; 

“ He would n«»i wish to do that, Fre<idy.”
“But if ll«- <li«l wish to, could Il<?" 

insisted Freddy.
“ Y «s, certainly, if He wished to.”
“Whit! in two minutes ”

Y «-s, in two minutes.”
\\«ll. then, he woubln’t be two years 

old, would he?”
I he ol«l gentleman collapsed.

It Is For You To Say

mÊÊBÿBTfEAàRtD LABEL

Try Blue Ribbon once. Then It la for you to aay if you will uae It 
after that. If you And that It 1b not superior to the tea you have been 
using you may take the packet back and your mouey will be refunded. 
But we know you will like It.

WI IN DSORta131 r SALT

0

\

“Is that Windsor Table Salt?”
“Yes, here is the Trademark”

“All right.
Mother told me to be sure and get Windsor Salt. 
It’s the kind she always uses.
She says she could not keep house without her 

old standby—

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
WHAT THE SPIDER SAII)

“I was spinning a w«*b in the rose 
vine,” sai«l the Npider, “ami the little 
girl was sewing patchwork on the floor- 
step. Her thread knotted ami h#-r neeillc 
broke, ami her «-y«-s w«-r«- full of tears. 
‘I can’t do it,’ she sai«l. ‘I can’t, I can’t.’

“Then h«-r mother came and bade her 
look at me. .Now every time I spun a 
niee silky thread. and tried t#i fasten it 
from «me branch to another, the wiml 
blew and tore it. away.

“This happened many times, but at 
la-1 I math: one that #li«l not. break, and 
fastened it « lose, and spun other threads 
to j'iin if Then the mother smiled. 
'What a patient spider,* she said.

“ I lie little girl smiled, too, ami took up 
her work Ami when the sun went down 
there was a beautiful web in the rose

vine ami a sfpiare of beautiful patch- 
wfirk on the step.”

• • *

“Be still, sa«l li«art! ami cease repining; 
Bebiml tin- clouds is the sun still 

shining;
Thy fate is the common fate of all 
Into each life some ruin must fall, 

Some «lavs must be «lark and 
dreary. *

-“The Rainy Day.”
• • •

Do you play fair, or are you a cheat? 
Can you look squarely into loving eyes, 
up into the bright blue sky, out on the 
good world ab«>ut yon, with the feeling 
that, your heart is true and honest?

Happy boy, if you can! If you canmit, 
trample the old deceits under foot ami 
start fair. f-
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Up-to-Date
Specialties 

For Farmers
And Gardeners
fee seed—implements sad tools

AM sbeeid he ee every truck garden aed 
fane. Oar way ef making these special 
Mee aeeoree adaptability, strength and 
■arriss at the minimum price for th# beet 
gee4s ef their kiad os the market.

"TRUE
Wagon lox 

and Rack

Wllkeel wings and ladder, It Is a per 
feet wares be*. With them, it is the beet 
Hay. Stack, Wood, Poultry, Corn or 
Frmit Back ever Invented. Adjusted t# 
any position In a minute witkest wrench, 
keek er rope.

‘Xurekt" Sanitary Chum 
Barrel ef flaeet eteneware—tep ef clear 

pressed glass Chums by hand lever. 
The only aeaitary churn made. I eisee 
—4, It aad 12 gallons.

^ureks" Meet Cxi tier 
win shee or shred from 1 to 3 bushels 
per ml ns to Fastest machine made—
easiest reaming. Tapering cylinder—IS 
beat steel knives

MCurekaM Cemblnstlen Anvil 
Beet Iron anvil, with vies, pipe vice »>d 

drill attachment, and saw elampe. Jeet 
what yee aeed far repairing toots aad 
machinery. Weighs SO psands.

Tim ••Baoen" feed Drill 
will beadle tbs »#•• delicate seed witk- 
emi braising er breaking, aed will sow 
eoeei; to the last seed.

Write fer Catalogue 
■very farmer whe waste te make 

money eot of hie farm, ought to have 
ear aew eateJegu* ft shows our TOOLS. 
Bakes Boos aad Machlaee as they am. 
aad deecHkee their cenetmetlea la detail. 
Write fer free eepy b

The Eureka Planter 0#., LtS, 
Woedetook, Ont. ai

tflAor
Money Orders
and Foreign Cheques 

are payable 
all over the World.

They shovl ! Le sen* In 
payment of produce, gas, 
wat' r, dcctrlc il 'it, and other 
bills ; Insurance premiums, 
subscriptions to newspapers, 
magazines, etc.

We give you a receipt
and If the remittance goes 
astray In the mail,
we refund your money
or Issue a new order free of
charge.

On Sale in

Canadian Pacific Railway Sfafiont
Also In numerous Drug Stores 
crjvcr.lently 1c at-d in r*- id- 
ential districts.

Traih'H 
untb 1 Câblé

GROCERIES
Write for Free Catalogue ami buy first 
quality groceries at rock bottom price 
Freight charges paid to any station in 
Manitoba, till cents per 100 Ilis. allowed 
olT freigli to any point in Saskatchewan 
or Alberta

DUNGAN & HUNTER
Desk II.. 510 lxi|(an Avc. Winnipeg, Man.

r h k <; u a i n <; i; o w krs’ oil n k

GRAIN GROWERS'

Sunshine
Guild - -

October 18.19^

ENDEAVOR
“If at fir.it you don't sueceed, 

dry. try again,”
That's a manly sort of creed 

For Lows and men.

Conducted by 
"M A K G A H K T*

Head Office:
Grain <«rowers' Guide, Winnipeg

Associate membership fee 
S.G. Badges (ladies’;
S.G. Badges (gentlemen's,/ . 
S.G. Buttons 'i liildrcn’s;.

OBJECTS:
'I'o feed and clothe some hungry child.
To gratify the wish of some invalid.
To give a day of joy at the Toy Mission.

MOTTO:
Each one of us, no matter how insig

nificant we may he to the world, may 
receive from Cod unlimited good of 
w hales < r kind we desire, and may radiate 
it. to all around us.

MARGARET'S SPECIAL MESSAGE
Dear Sunshine Chicks:

Remember that Christmas will soon 
he here and that wo have to get ready 
for a great big “Toy Mission.” Three 
thousand children at least will, I hope 
be taken en re of; so we cannot begin too 
early to prepare all the cosy garments, 
toys, hooks, etc , that will he necessary. 
If you start now mother will he able to 
help you, and you can not only make 
presents for our children, hut for your 
own friends. There are quite a number 
of chicks that I have not heard from for 
(piite a long time, I would like a letter 
from all my old members so that I may 
be assured that they have not forgotten 
the. Sunshine. 11 is impossible for Mar
garet to write at all times, hut you must 
he quite sure of one tiling that my loving 
chicks are never forgotten, not even the 
very first members who opened up the 
Grain Growers’ Sunshine Work with me 
in 1110!). So hustle up and send mo all 
those letters you have hern thinking of 
writing for such a long time.

Yours lovingly in Sunshine or Shade, 
MARGARET

BRANCH OF SUNSHINE
The Willing Workers. Homewood, Man.
The branch was formed by ten young 

girls in 11109 and while they lived quite 
a distance from each other good work 
has been done in this circle. The barrels 
of good warm clothing, used and unused, 
pir, pudding, fruits, cakes, toys, dolls, 
and candies were prepared for the Toy 
Mission last year. Ten Dollars was also 
subscribed for the I* resli Air Work. 
This year a barrel of Sheets, Billow ( a.ses. 
Comforters, etc., was sent to the “Girls’ 
Home.” This does not cover the work 
that has been done by this splendid 
Circle of girls. I regret not being able 
to give a full report but hope to do so 
later on.

WANTED FOR SUNSHINE
\ few picture rolls for New Sunday 

School.
Sunday Papers, Ladies' Home Journals. 

Woman’s I Ionic Companions, bab\ out
fits, children's clothing, hoots, shoes. 
Picture Books, Little Dewdmps. etc.

WHERE TO SEND SUNSHINE
Yrra ( ran. Kenlmrn, Man., would he 

glad of Sunday pictures or papers to help 
her in founding her Sunda.N School

Letters to Willie < lines Bartlett.'Terry 
St . St James. Manitoba

W alter McMillan. VH \ Beacon St .. 
W innipeg.

Irving doesn’t cost a cent.
Many win a prize;

Men that mope in discontent 
Will never rise.

There is magie in a try.
Vigor and vim;

He that trusts in “by and by,” 
Look out for him '

x I 00
9.5
8.5 
05 Margaret’s Letter Box

ROY WANTED
Dear Margaret : As we have tried to 

get a hoy from a home or some hoy that 
had no home, we t bought we would 
write to you to see if you knew of any. 
We are young couple ami I am not very 
strong, and I thought I would like to 
get a boy about twelve years old to do 
little chores, such as help in the garden, 
bring the cows home, do chores around 
the stable, etc. A friend lent me a 
Grain Growers’ Guide as she knew there 
had been ad vert ismejits in it about child
ren to be adopted and thought perhaps 
that there were some that might like to 
work out in I he country. The* School 
is on the quarter we live on, just a little 
a way, as I suppose lie w ould have to get 
a cert a i n a mount of schooling.

Would you please write and let me 
know if there are any boys who would 
like to come, and how long they would 
like to stay, and all particulars.

/orra, Sn.sk. A FRIEND
Answer

Dear Friend : Boys w ho are able to 
work and do chores will not go out to 
the country without a salary of at least 
$10.00 per month It is always best, I 
feel, for you and also the boys that a 
wage should be paid. If we can do 
any thing at any time,I will write at once.

MARGARET.

I )ear Margaret: Will you please

sheet 1 will 
Will write

Dear 
lette

CHILDREN’S BADGE - FIVE CENTS 
Don't you want one?

Dear Friend: Received Membership 
Card hut sorry to say not the button. 
You said you were anxious to obtain new 
members. If you solid me a recruiting 

I try to obtain new members, 
a letter later, I remain 
Your New Member,

EVA G. KI ROLL.
Plains, Sask.
Eva : Thanks for your nice 

I am sorry you were disappointed 
at not receiving the Button. I am sending 
you the sheet you ask for, and hope you 
will be able to get quite a nice lot of new 
members. I shall wait anxiously for 
the letter which you say you will write 
me later.

MARGARET.

Dear Margaret: I have seen your 
adverlisment for members for the Sun
shine Guild Club. Please find enclosed 
50 cents for S.( i.pin. I hope to see my letter 
published in the Grain Growers’ Guide.

A FRIEND
Hirsch. Sask.

Dear Friend : Thanks for very nice 
letter, with enclosure of fifty cents. I 
have sent you the button as requested. 
I shall he looking forward to receiving 
another nice letter from you very soon 
telling me that you received the button 
and that vou like it.

MARGARET.

EVERY CHILD SHOULD JOIN THE 
SUNSHINE GUILD

Sign t lie for m below :
Dear Margaret I should like to be

come a member of your Sunshine Guild. 
Please send membership card. I enclose 
two-rent stamp for its postage.

Age

Address

page. 1 will enclose 5 cents for your
badge 
pleasc

in the c m In,,. Send quick

( L. CALDKR.
Venn, Sask.

Dear Child: II •art y welcome to our
«uil'I. Badge and Mi•mb •rship Card will
he *<• it out this w< ek. Many thanks
for th «• five cents.

Canadian Northern Railway

TWO TRAINS 
DAILY

WINNIPEG, PORTAGE, SASKATOON 
PRINCE ALBERT, EDMONTON

The CAPITAL CITIES EXPRESS
Via

BRANDON AND REGINA 
THE DAY TRAIN

THE ALBERTA EXPRESS
Via

GLADSTONE AND DAUPHIN 
THE NIGHT TRAIN

All Trains Connect at Winnipeg 
with

‘ ‘The Lake Superior Express' *
Daily to Eastern Canada via Port 

Arthur and Fort William.
* ‘The Duluth Express' *

Daily via Duluth and Chicago.
* The St. Paul Night Flyer’ *

Daily via St. Paul and Chicago.
For Time Tables, reservations, fares 

and full information call on any Can
adian Northern y. 
agent, or write 
R. C REELM AN, 
General Passenger

Canadian Northern 
Station

WINNIPEG. CAN

■ffl;
■W

SHORT

1JKTWKKN

6 00 p. Lve. WINNIPEG Arr. 2.10 p. 
8.30 a. Arr. SASKATOON „ 9.45 p. 
9.15 a. „ EDMONTON Lve. 9.00 a.
Electric lighted diners and sleepers with read

ing lights in upper and lower berths
DAY SERVICE EXCEPT SUNDAY 
WINNIPEG, YORKTON and CANORA 

Full particulars from G.T.P. Agents or

W. J. QUINLAN
Dlatrlct Passenger Agent 

260 PORTAGE AVE. WINNIPEG

PH POSTS
For Fencing

Are estimated to last 20 years. They 
are waterproof, weatherproof and 
wormproof. They are treated right 
through with C. R. Preservative Oil, 
and then with a fire-retardent. They 
are flatted two sides to a minimum 
three inches, barked, pointed and wire 
bound. Club your orders and get 
carload rates. Fall and spring orders 
must be booked at once to ensure 

delivery.

THE

Carbon Oil Works, Ltd.
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY

LEASING OF LANDS The Company n 
prepared to lease 
lor nay and grac

ing purpose* all reserved quarters or UjfH section*. 
For particular* apply the Land De pi 
Itudeon'i Bay Company, Winnipeg.

department.
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News from Ottawa
Continued from Page 4

Mr. White a man who will make a success 
of this must important of all departments, 
fie jms been a man of mark among 
financiers fur many years and those who 
know him say that he will bring to bis 
new duties a deep sense of responsibility 
and that the flip Interests, which in the 
opinion of some be is supposed to repre
sent, will find in the new minister a 
zealous guardian of public rights. As 
a Liberal Mr. While has all along been 
a,, advocate of a moderate tariff and there 
i,-at least good reason to hope that indi
vidual interests looking for fresh con
cessions from the government will not 
find Mr White so willing to concede to 
their demands as they may have reason 
to hope at the present time.

Against Government Ownership
lion. Francis Cochrane, minister of 

railways, and the man who organized 
Ontario so effectively for the Conser
vatives during the campaign is one of 
the interesting personalities of the new 
Federal government. He was minister 
of mines in the Ontario government and 
is noted rat loir for administrative ability 
than for marked initiative capacity. Ib
is not particularly friendly to the idea 
of government ownership of public utilit
ies and is credited with having opposed 
Hon. Adam Heck’s hydro-electric policy 
w Inch has been tin- foremost success of 
the Whitney administration in Ontario, 
lint under the leadership of 1’remier 
Itordcn the minister of railways may 
broaden out. A journalistic friend who 
lias known Hon. Mr Cochrane well for 
many years describes bim thusly: “There 
is a touch of the north about the Honor
able Frank. You feel that he would look 
more in his clement in a coonskin coat 
and shoe packs than in a dress suit. 
There is not much about his own particular 
business that be does not know, and In
can be relied on to find out as much about 
any business he may lay his hand to, or 
die in the attempt. Though now accus
tomed somewhat to camps and courts, 
and of course likely to become more so 
in bis new sphere, he is still Something 
of a frontiersman, wide of shoulder and 
mighty of arm, kindly of heart, slow of 
speech, a little shy and inclined to be 
silent. ”

TEN WEARY YEARS
OF STOMACH AND LIVKIt TKOUBLK

cuntil) uy

MOTHER SEIGEL’S SYRUP
People whose stomachs arc disordered, 

or whose livers or bowels are sluggish 
and irregular, often suffer for/years for 
the need of such a gentle aid as the 
herbal tonic, Mother Seigel's Syrup. 
Moreover, for the lack of so simple 
arid sure* a remedy, they often suffer 
the most cruel tortures severe pains 
after eating, splitting headaches, vio
lent bilious attacks, dangerous and pro 
longed attacks of indigestion and many 
kindred complaints.
“For ten years or more. “ says Mr. 

Clannon, Point Michaud, Richmond Co., 
Nova Scotia, “I have suffered from 
severe const ipation. I had terrible pains 
after eating and always a nasty taste 
in my mouth. I lost flesh and my skin 
was very yellow. I had violent pains 
in my back and loins, and my head 
would swim so badly that 1 could 
scarcely stand up. This went on for a 
long time, and I tried various remedies 
to get relief, but nothing seemed to do 
me any good.
“At last I was advised to try 

Mother Seigel’s Syrup, which I did. 
After the first few doses I felt relief. 
My food seemed to agree with me, and 
I lost the dreadful pains in my back. 
I continued the medicine for about six 
months, and am now completely cured, 
and have had no return of the old 
trouble. ’ ’

In his case, Mother Seigel’s Syrup, 
through its special combination of 
herbal extracts, regulated the flow of 
bile fluid from his liver, toned up and 
strengthened the stomach, and gently 
assisted the action of the bowels. In 
other words, the medicine assisted the 
organs of digestion, so that they could 
do their natural work. That is all that 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup ever does no 
forcing of Nature sirnplv helping Na 
lure. It will help you! Try it today!

E <i R. A I N (i K O W K R S ’ <i U I l> K

The Nationalist (îruup
Of the three members «»f lIn- Nationalist 

group in the cabinet Hon. F. I). Monk 
alone enjoys a national reputation. As 
Conservative leader in Quebec for several 
years and more recently as the leader 
of the Conservative-Nationalist element 
in the opposition to the Jate Liberal 
ministry, Sir. Monk received Iris share 
of advertising in the columns of tlie press. 
His exposition of the Boimissa point of 
view in regard to the navy and anti- 
imperialism gave him particular promin
ence (hiring the past two sessions. lie 
ran his own course irrespective of the 
opinions of Mr. R. L. Borden, Iris nominal 
leader, and did not attend the Opposition 
caucus. By what process of give-and- 
take Premier Borden and Mr. Monk 
have managed To arrive on coin mon 
ground of understanding little has been 
revealed. Consent on the part of Mr. 
Borden to dispose of the naval question 
by a referendum vote would be satis
factory to Mr. Monk, and his French 
Canadian colleagues. Consent on the 
part of Mr.. Monk and his cabinet associ
ates from Quebec to agree to a direct 
contribution to the British navy would 
doubtless be satisfactory to the Premier 
and his colleagues from the Fnglish 
speaking provinces. The general opinion 
is that if either of these solutions of the 
problem lias been arrived at it is more 
likely to be the former than the latter. 
The situation is likely to be revealed 
shortly after Parliament meets, if not 
before, because the Opposition will 
naturally take immediate steps to ascer
tain what the new government proposes 
to do in regard to the tenders which have 
been received for the construction of 
tlie' eleven ships which under the Liberal 
programme were to constitute the nucleus 
of a Canadian Naval service.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, the new Post- 
mastcr-(«encrai, who ranks next to Mr. 
Monk in the Nationalist group is strongly 
opposed to a Canadian navy. Speaking 
at Montmagny some days after the 
election he said : “We have been elected 
on the ground that the Canadian people 
would have a navy only if the majority 
was willing to have it, and if the men now 
in possession of the power neglect to 
carry out this article of our program, 
we shall take means to have it carried.’’ 
Mr. Pelletier is a man of considerable 
ability and some administrative experi
ence. He lias been provincial secretary 
and attorney-general of the province of 
Quebec. 1 le was one of the leading 
bolters from the Conservative party in 
the Nationalist movement which swept 
over Quebec after the execution of Louis 
Riel, and lias since been actively identi
fied with the Nationalist wing of tin- 
party.

Hon. Wilfrid Bruno Nantel, the new 
minister of inland revenue, and the third 
Nationalist in the cabinet is not likely 
to create any great stir politically, lie 
lias had little experience outside of 
municipal affairs in the little French 
Canadian town of St. Jerome. He speaks 
Fnglish with difficulty and lias never 
been regarded as a heavyweight in tin- 
house.

The Spoils of Office
At a convention held in Ottawa last 

night to nominate a candidate to contest 
Ottawa West for the Ontario Legislature 
the first open threats that tin- spoils 
system would be applied to tin- civil 
service were made: Sir. A. K. Fripp, the 
Fnglish speaking member-elect for Ot
tawa said : “We can’t lake the Parlia
ment buildings and turn the people inside 
out, but any partizan in tin- public service 
will receive proper attention when tin- 
time comes. Dr. Chabot (the French 
Canadian member; and I have visited 
all the ministers, but Ottawa does not 
own all tIn- government. There is the 
West to consider and tin* Fast besides, 
and Ottawa must not expect everything. 
Those who have been faithful to tin- party , 
will receive proper consideration. “ The 
F veiling Free Press in commenting on the 
speech says : “We are afraid that the 
new members for Ottawa, in their de,-un
to placate those who would have the axe ! 
wielded indiscriminately, have forgotten 
that one of tin- planks of their leader’s 
platform is the abolition of tin- system 
of ‘ doing the best we can for tin- loyal ( 
party men.

Mr. Fripp’s speech lias caused much 
apprehension on Parliament Hill amongst 
the members of the service, but the great 
majority of people believe that Premier 
Borden will not stand for unfair dis
missals. Besides, t li< r«- are few vacancies 
in t lie inside ser\ ice that, can be given

Why Man of To-day is
Only 50 Per Cent. Efficient

By WALTER WALGltOVE

If one were to form an opinion 
from the number of helpful, in 
spiring and informing articles one 
sees in the public press and maga
zines, I he purpose of which is to 
increase our efficiency, he must 
believe that the entire American 
Nation is striving for such an end

And this is so.
The American Man because the 

race is swifter every day; compe 
t it ion is keener and t he st ronger 
the mull the greater his capacity 
to win. The stronger the man the 
stronger his will and brain, and 
the greater his ability to match 
wits and win. The greater his 
confidence in himself the greater 
the confidence of other people in 
him ; the keener his wit and the 
clearer his bruin.

The American Woman because 
she in list be competent to rear and 
manage the family and home, and 
lake all the thought and responsi 
bility from the shoulders of the 
man, whose present day business 
burdens are all that lie ean_ carry.

Now what are we doing to secure 
that efficiency 1 Much mentally, 
some of us much physically, but 
what is the trouble /

We are not really efficient, more 
than half the time. Half the time 
blue and worried all the time 
nervous some of the time really 
incapacitated, by illness.

There is a reason for this a 
practical reason, one that has been 
known to physicians for quite a 
period and will be known to the 
entire World ere long.

That reason is that the human 
system does not, and will not, rid 
itself of all the waste which it ac 
cumulates under our present mode 
of living. No matter how regular 
we are, the food we eat and the 
sedentary lives we live (even 
though we do get some exorcise) 
make it impossible; just as ini 
possible as it is for the grate of a 
stove to rid itself of clinkers.

And the waste does to us exactly 
what the clinkers do to Lliu stove; 
make thu fire burn low and in 
efficiently until enough clinkers 
have accumulated and then prevent 
its burning at all.

It has been our habit, after this 
waste has reduced our efficiency 
about 75 per cent., to drug our 
selves; or after we have become 
100 per cent, inefficient through 
illness, to still further attempt to 
rid ourselves of it in the snme_way

by drugging.
If a clock is not cleaned once in a 

while, it. clogs tip and stops;* the 
same Way with an engine because 
of the residue which it, itself, 
accumulates. To clean the clock, 
you would not put acid on the parts, 
though you could probably find one 
that would do the work, nor to 
clean the engine would you force 
a cleaner through it that would in 
jure its parts; yet that is the pro 
cess you employ when you drug 
tlie system to rid it of waste.

You would clean your clock and 
engine with a harmless cleanser 
that Nature has provided, and you 
can do exactly the same for your 
self as l will demonstrate before I 
conclude.

The reason that a physician’s 
first step in illness is to purge 
the system is that no medicine can 
take effect nor can the system work 
properly while the colon Marge in 
test ine) is clogged up. If the colon 
were not clogged up the chances are 
10 to I that you would not have 
been ill at all.

It may take some time for the 
clogging process to reach the stage 
where it produces real illness, but

no matter Imw long it lakes, whilv 
it is going on the functions are not 
working so ns to keep us iij> to 
“concert pit eh. ’ ’ Our livers me 
sluggish, we are dull mid heavy 
slight or severe headaches come oil

our sleeji does not rest us in
short, we -art* ubo.it 5(1_pup-cent.
efficient,

A nil if this condition progresses 
to where rent illness develops, it is 
impossible to tell what form, that 
illness will take, because

The blood is constantly circu 
luting through the colon and, taking 
up, “by absorption, t he poisons in 
the waste which it contains, it dis 
tributes them throughout the sys 
turn and weakens it ho that we are 
subject, to whatever disease is most 
prevalent.

The nature of the illness depends 
on our own little weaknesses and 
what we are the least able to 
resist.

These facts are a-|l scientifically 
correct in every particular, and it 
has often surprised me that they 
are not more generally known and 
appréciai<'d. All wo have to do is 
to consider the treatment that we 
have received in illness to realize 
fully how it. developed and the 
methods used to remove it.

So you see that not only is ne 
cumulated waste directly and con
stantly pulling down our efficiency 
by making our blood poor and our 
intellect dull our spirits low and 
our ambitious weak, but it is re
sponsible through its weakening and 
infecting processes for a list of 
illnesses that if catalogued here 
would seem almost unbelievable.

It is the direct and immediate 
cause of that very expensive and 
dangerous complaint 'appendicitis.

If we can successfully eliminate 
the waste all our functions work 
properly and in accord there are 
no poisons being taken up by the 
blood, so it is pure and imparts 
strength to every part of the body 
instead of weakness there is noth
ing to clog ti j « the system and make 
us bilious, dull and nervously fear 
fill.

Willi everythin* working in perfect accord 
and without ohslruction, our brain* are clear, 
our entire physical hring in competent to re
spond quickly to every requirement, and we 
are 100 per rent, efficient.

Now Ihii watte that I tpenk of cannot he 
thoroughly removed by drugt, hut even if it 
could the effect of then- drugt on the function* 
i« very unnatural, and if continued become» 
«periodical necessity.

Note the opinion* on drugging of two most 
eminent phymeian» :

Prof. Alonso Clark, M I)., of the New York 
College of Physicians .and Hurgeon», »ay* ; 
,,All of our curative agent* are poUon*. and, 
a* a eoiwefiuenre, every done diminithr* the 
patient's vitality."

I'rof. Joseph M. Smith, M. I) , of the earne 
school, »ay* : "All medicine* which enter the 
circulation* poieon the blood in the earne 
manner at do the poison* that produce dis-

Now, the internal organism can he kept a* 
sweet and pure and clean as the riternai and 
by the tame natural, sane method - bathing. 
By I he proper system warm water can lie in- 
trodurrd *o that the colon it perfectly eleaneed 
and kept pure.

There it no violence in thi* process—it 
seem* to he just a* normal and natural a* 
washing one’» hand*.

Physicians are taking it up more widely ami 
generally every day, and it *eem* as though 
everyone should he informed thoroughly on a 
practice which, though so rational and simple, 
is revolutionary in its accomplishment*.

This is rather a delicate subject to write of 
eibaui lively in I he public pres*, but ( ha*. A. 
Tyrrell, Ml), has preoared an inter eating 
treatise on "The What, The Why. The Way11 
of the internal Bath, which he will semi with
out cost to anyone addressing him at *76K 
College Ht. Toronto, and mentioning that 
they have read this article in The Groin 
(/rowers’ Guide.

Personally, 1 am an enthusiast on Inter
nal Bathing because I have seen what it 
has done in illness a* well as in health, and 
i believe that every person who wishes to 
keep in as near a* possible a perfect con
dition a» is humanly possible should at least 
be informed on this subject ; he will also 
probably learn something shout himself 
which be La* never known through reading 
the litlle book to which 1 refer.

r
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to H il y hill candidal* i w ho lia.» pa - -«•« j 
l lii- iifcvHHury examinations, ami that 
u ill # !<,-« out most iin'ii who work for 
tlu ir part\ for no higher purpose than 
to ■>«-< ur«- u soft la ri li in I In- govern ment

M A NI : FACT I : KKRS’ CONVENTION
'I In- Canadian Manufacturers’ associa - 

t ion hfM its annual eon v«-ntion in Toronto 
on October IOI.ii, Iltiiand i Zt.li. Approxi
mately the monetary power represented 
hy the members present was *5000,000,000 
'I his is the most powerful and influential 
organization in Canada with a membership 
of 4,77'/ \N II Row ley, head of t he K. 
It Eddy eompany, of Ottawa, retired 
frojn the presideney and Nath a niai Curry, 
head of the Rhodes Curry Car Works, 
of Amherst, N.S., is the new president. 
R. S, Gourlay, president of the Toronto 
Board of Trade was fleeted vice-president.

Retiring President Rowley in hi . annual 
address made the follow ing remarks :

“ With some of the policies enunciated 
l>y the late government we have not all 
seen eye to eye, hut we jiaVe the satis
faction to know that our principle disagree
ment was over a big issue, and that the 
pronouncement thereon by the electors 
of Canada has been .sufficiently emphatic 
to leave no room for doubt how Canada 
felt about the matters at stake.

“ Apart altogether from considerations 
of personal interest, of material wealth or 
of a change in the party in power, there is 
a higher plane upon which all Canadians 
should be able to find common ground for 
rejoicing : that is in the unmistakable 
evidence that has -recently been given 
of the continuance of an intense Canadian 
National feeling and sentiment. What
ever one’s political leanings may have 
been, or whatever the motives that may 
have swayed any of us in the campaign 
just finished, we may all surely derive 
deep and abiding satisfaction from the 
knowledge that Canada is intensely 
Canadian and deeply loyal to the Rrilidi 
crown and empire.

( ’oncoming Reciprocity
“This naturally brings to consideration 

the proposed trade agreement around 
which the recent election campaign 
centered. It follows from what 1 have 
just said that we must regard revival 
of the deep spirit of Canadianism as a 
factor of great weight in causing the defeat 
of the late government. Whether or not 
the appeal to this sentiment was justified, 
whether or not those of ns who allowed 
ourselves to be swayed by this, appeal 
were needlessly alarmed, are matters that 
do not concern me at present. The sig
nificant. feature of the situation is that the 
appeal was not made in vain. Erom the 
emphasis with which the answer was 
given to the appeal, there must be a con
siderable measure of satisfaction, even for 
any of those who may have deprecated 
the adoption of such a method of cam
paigning

“In the remarkable change in the 
political complexion of Eastern Canada, 
including rural a* well as urban constitu
encies, there is afforded proof that our 
farmers and our artizans were awakened 
to a true appreciation of the vaille of the 
home market, and that our industri al and 
artisan classes associated their prosperity 
with the prosperity of the farmer. The 
market of HO or 00 millions, with its al
leged advantages in the way of higher 
prices, ilid not look attractive to the 
Canadian farmer who is able to sell at 
his very door HO per cent, of everything 
he produces at prices which net him a 
substantial return upon his time and 
investment. Since this inference is jus
tified, it enables us to look forward with 
good hope and splendid confidence to the 
future, for without agricultural and in
dustrial classes working in harmony, 
each seeking to advance the interest of the 
other, Canada will experience a develop
ment such as we have never known before.

Vote in the West
“ W e may not, however, overlook the 

significance of the almost solid vote in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Our friends, 
the comparatively newly arrived farmers 
on the plains, evidently wanted reciprocity 
and wanted it badly. With them, access 
to a larger and closer market was the 
moving consideration What they voted 
to secure for t hemsel ves is one of the many 
benefits which the farmers of the East 
already possess Ihc jealousy with w hich 
that possession is guarded in the East 
gives ground for the hope, as it is my belief, 
that with the increase of the distributing 
and manufacturing centers throughout 
the West, sentiment there will undergo

a rapid modification, for there can be no 
doubt that with the certain increase of a 
consuming population near at hand, the 
Western farmer's appreciation of t in- value 
of the home market will become intensi
fied.

“In expressing the.se views 1 offer no 
opinion at this time about the merits 
or demerits of reciprocity as such, but am 
simply showing from the verdict of the 
people', the feelings and desiies which 
prompted them to vote as they did.
I nderlying their action were probably 
some motives other than those I have 
mentioned, but from a close study of the 
situation and from opinions gathered 
from every province in < anada, I am 
satisfied that the most compelling motives 
were those which have been outlined 
above If we are agreed on this, then it 
behooves us to shape our policies accord 
ingly, making sure that our future building 
is upon the foundation which the people 
have laid for us’.

—GRAIN GROWERS—i
ARE YOU SATISFIED ? ARE YOU CONVINCED ?

The reliability of the Commission Merchant who handles your grain is of 
utmost importance to you. There have been several changes in the person
nel of the grain trade during the past year. Some have come and gone, 
hut we are still at your service with a clear record of twenty-nine years in 
Western Canada.

INVESTIGATE and send your grain and option orders to the 
Pioneer Grain Commission Merchant

Box 1746 S. SPINK Winnipeg
References : Union Bank of Canada, Royal Bank of Canada.

Took no Part in Eight
“ Eel me now make it clear and em

phatic that, all reports to the contrary 
notwithstanding, the Canadian Manu
facturers’ association took no part in the

Maclennan Bros. 
Wheat, Oats

Limited, Winnipeg 
Trading Flax, Barley

NET BIDS wired on request. CONSIGNMENTS sold to
the highest bidder

contest..
“ So much by way of digression. Now 

to return to the subject, What, is the out
look for Canadian industry ami what are 
the wisest lines of policy for us to follow?

“If there is one thing clearer than 
another in the mandate of the people, 
it is that we shall hold ourselves free from 
entangling trade alliances, direct our 
energies to building up a strong home 
market, and thus make ourselves a self- 
contained people. To this end we must 
have stability of tariff, for only by stability 
will continued coming of desirable immi
grants and the investment of outside 
capital be encouraged. And it is people 
ami capital we must have—people by 
the million, capital by tens of millions 
and hundreds of millions, -if we are to 
reach the development of which Canada 
is capable.

Not for Higher Tariff
“Pray observe that I do not advocate 

a higher tariff, or even a high tariff. Our 
association and the individual members 
who compose it, would be ill-advised to 
ask for material increases in the rates of 
duty. The vote of the people cannot 
he distorted into a building permit to 
heighten the tariff wall, but it endorses 
the policy of reasonable, moderate, fair, 
and practical protection.

“ We are all well pleased at the prospect 
of an early appointment of a permanent 
Tariff commission. Business impi know
how indispensable it is to have accurate 
information and expert advice if they 
are to he successful in carrying on the 
enterprises over which they preside. 
Vet, Tnirabile dictu!’ in the greatest of 
all Canadian businesses, namely, the shap
ing of our fiscal policy, we have hitherto 
been content to proceed on incomplete 
data and to be guided by advice that we 
have known to be biased.

“No single minister of the crown, 
no set of ministers, with multitudinous 
duties of office to attend to, can hope to 
achieve real success in the difficult prob
lems which a tariff presents. They must 
have help, and that help should he of 
the very highest class and greatest calibre 
obtainable. Ministers must surround 
themselves with men of wide experience 
in tariff matters, men of well seasoned 
judgment, who can be depended upon to 
make searching investigations, and to 
bring In light the cold, hard material 
fads, men on whose advice and opinion 
reliance may safely be placed.

“Hf tin- many other aspects of the 
transportation problem, there is one to 
which I shall specially refer; that is, 
the general readjustment of East and 
West rates soon to be made imperative 
by the situation now developing in the 
West.

Accident Prevention
“Among the other legislative problems 

in which we as manufacturers must in
terest ourselves, one of most vital import
ance. is that of accident prevention and 
accident compensation. The brain arid 
brawn of our working people is the great
est asset the - country possesses. Since 
we all believe in the conservation of our 
natural resources, we cannot devote our
selves to a worthier cause than that of 
conserving the lives and the health of 
those through whose skill and industry 
our business activities and our mills 
and factories arc operated. Humanita
rian motives alone should move us to give 
best thought to this problem, but apart 
from this, it is equally a matter of good 
business, for it will handsomely repay for 
all the time and money we give to this 
work.

“Now a few words about immigration. 
Being a steady, constant believer in 
practical protection, 1 am Tirm in the 
opinion that we should protect all Cana
dian interests. The labor interest is a 
big interest in ('anada, entitled to equal 
recognition with farming, mining, fishing, 
lumbering and manufacturing. If the 
bars are to be kept up to regulate, and 
where necessary retard, the dumping, of 
foreign manufactured goods, it is right 
that they should be kept up to regulate 
and to retard the dumping of foreign labor. 
But there is reason in all things, so when 
and where it is impossible to secure arti
sans and workmen for whom there is a 
pressing need and steady work, it is fair 
to ask organized labor to either supply the 
demand or to withdraw opposition to 
the admission of a sufficient supply of 
workpeople to meet our need. ”

Plans For the Future 
The secretary of the association, 

C\ M. Murray, in making his annual 
report, pointed out that they needed 
more money to meet “the task of 
keeping Canadian trade within Can
adian channels. ’ ’ They also needed 
money to start a movement against any 
workmen \s compensation act because 
the manufacturers were opposed to such 
a movement.

Oppose Any Tariff Reduction
The British Preference came in for 

some discussion at the meeting. The 
manufacturers were loud in their ap
proval of the principle of the British 
Preference but they were equally firm

in declaring that there should be no 
increase. They declared that they cou- 
sidcred that duties upon British im
ports were low enough at the present 
time. T. VV. Russell stated that it 
would be indiscreet to make any move 
in regard to the tariff at present, but 
ho felt that the manufacturers should 
take good care that the government 
did not make any move toward free 
trade with Great Britain. It was form
ally decided that the manufacturers 
should not at the present time make 
any move to influence the government 
on the tariff question. Ex-president 
Rowley thought that the discussion on 
the British Preference should be kept 
out of the press, because he did not 
want the public to know that it was 
being discussed. 11 is suggestion, how
ever, was voted down.

Banquet Closed Meeting
The manufacturers’ convention was 

wound up with a most elaborate ban
quet, held in the King Edward hotel 
last Thursday evening. The two chief 
speakers were .i. A. M. Aikens, M.P. 
for Brandon, and Professor Stephen 
Laycock, cf Montreal. In response to 
an invitation to be present, James 
Bower, president of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, sent a letter of 
regret expressing wishes for “the 
greatest measure of success compatible 
with legitimate trade and fair dealing. 
If it were possible for me to attend, I 
would no doubt be tempted to remind 
your members that in making connect
ing links in what should be a bond of 
good feeling between us the manufac
turers should never lose sight of the 
fact that anything that makes for the 
prosperity of the farming class makes 
sure the prosperity of the manufac
turers. ’’

Protection Advocated
Mr. Aikens, in his speech, expressed 

the need for protection, but stated that 
the tariff should not bo so high as to 
allow monopolies to grow. He said that 
industries must be established in West 
era Canada in order that there may be 
continued prosperity, and a home mar
ket for the farmers. He also declared 
for lower freight rates and the im
mediate construction of the Hudson’s 
Bay Railway.

William Gregg, president of the 
Quebec Farmers’ association, was in
troduced as a “good protectionist 
farmer.” He declared that the farmers’ 
and manufacturers’ interests were the 
same and that fieight rates were more 
important than the tariff. He de
clared that freight rates and middle
men were causing dear food, and con- 
cludcd by .stating that Great Britain 
should give her colonies a preferential 
tariff.

Br. W. J. Robertson, chairman of the 
Royal Commission on Technical Edu
cation, spoke briefly and urged a higher 
standard of national eflicicncy.

Sir William Whyte, of the C.P.R., ex 
pressed his satistaction over the result 
of the election.

KING’S MESSAGE TO CANADIANS
1 poll his arrival at Quebec last week the Duke of Connaught, Canada’s 

m w governor-general, brought the following message from King George:
I have been especially asked by the King, my nephew, to express personally 

from him, through myself, to the Canadian people, a personal message of affection 
and interest. King George ha> been in ( anada, 1 am not certain on how many 
occasions, in many different ranks in the navy, and also on the last great occasion 
wh« n lie came to represent his father at the three hundredth anniversary of the 
founding of the city of Quebec by Champlain. He continues to take a deep 
interest in ( anada, and it is liia fervent wish that the prosperity of this great 
Dominion may continue, and that it may flourish.

l or myself, personally, I have only one wish, and that is to serve Canada, 
to make myself at home in this country, and to do all 1 can to promote its best 
inti rests, and also to promote that connection to the Empire which, 1 think, is 
°f Hell importance to ( anada. So long as ( anada goes on a* she is going, so 
long will that connectif n In- retained.”
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WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
(Office of The Grain Growers* Grain Company Limited, October 10)

Wheat.—Another week has seen wheat hold comparatively steady for the higher 
grades at least, with a real good demand all around so far, and while the receipts have 
been fairly heavy and quite up to what they were a year ago, the demand still continues 
good. Considerable new export business was also worked on strength of European mar
kets a day or two ago. Altogether, the situation looks most hopeful, and if our farmers 
Continue to put out their low grade stuff first, they doubtless will get pretty good prices 
for the whole crop. The Grain Standards Hoard will meet on October <4, and it remains 
to be seen whether or not a new grade will be created for Xhe very poorest and lightest 
frosted grain. As there is just such a possibility, farmers having badly frosted feed wheat 
would do well to get it shipped quickly. Reports of the Russian shortage continue 
to come in, and it looks altogether as if our wheat, good, bad, or indifferent, will be 
wanted, and also that our high grade wheat will yet bring higher prices. Lake freights 
have recently stiffened considerably, as well as ocean freights, but the result has not 
been reflected in our markets yet, seeing that so much has been wanted to fill existing 
contracts. We would strongly urge our farmers to thresh every possible bushel, and not 
throw away any crop, which with careful marketing, would after all bring in some money. 
Today, Monday, the October option has taken a sharp advance on speculative influences.

Oats.—The oat market has held remarkably steady and strong, and all offerings 
have been readily absorbed. There are also indications that oats will bring good prices 
even for first half November delivery, and farmers we think, would do well to get at least 
part of their holdings out as quickly as possible. The new oats are grading about as 
well as could be expected.

Barley.—In barley there has been little doing, owing to weakness on the American 
markets, and we think our farmers holding high grade barley 
would do well to keep it off the market a little while, duripg that period when naturally 
the low grade barley comes out.

Flax.—There is little new flax moving yet, but we are confronted with enquiries 
from time to time from farmers who have flax which is mixed with Volunteer oats, or 
wheat, as to whether, where the flax is badly frosted, they should thresh it or not. We 
would strongly urge the saving of every possible bushel of flax, as even condemned frosted 
flax will bring from $1.<5 to $1.75 unless all signs fail, and while none has come ahead 
yet, its value at the present time is about $1.50 store.

Farmers will also do well in planning their marketing, to consider the fact that a 
very large area will be opened up again next spring, and much seed will be wanted at 
good prices. Good seed of all grains, will be much in demand the coming spring.

WINNIPEG FUTURES
Wheat Oct. Nov. Dec. May May
Oct. 11. .08 07} 05} 100} 00}
Oct 12. .08 2 07} 05} 10(1} ioi)3
Oct. IS. .00 08} 00} 101} 100}
Oct. 14 . 081 07» 05» 100} 100}
Oct. 10. .00} 08} 00 101 tool
Oct. 17. .oo; 08} 00 101 } loo}

Oats
Oct 11 42} SO 42}
Oct, la!. ■42} SO} 42}
Oct. IS. .42} SOI 4*2
Oct. 14. ■42} so 42
Oct. 10. 42} . so 42
Oct. 17. .422 41 soi

Klax
Oct. 11 .224
Oct. 12. 224
Oct. IS . 225
Oil. 14 .221
Oct. 10. . 225
Oct. 17 . 225

MINNEAPOLIS ( ASH SALES
(Sample Market October I ij 

. I Nor. wheat, < cars $1

. I Nor. wheat, 8 cars 1

. 1 Nor. Wheat, 1 cars . I
. 1 Nor. wheat, I ear I
. 1 Nor. wheat, I ear old I
. 1 Nor. w heat, part car I
. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,000 bu. to arr. I
. 1 Nor. w heat, 1,000 bu. to arr. I
. 1 Nor.wheat,X,000 bu.settlement 1 
. < Nor. w heat, 1 £ cars I
. £ Nor. w heat, 5 cars I
. £ Nor. wheat, 5 cars elevator . I 
. £ Nor. w heat, £ cars I
. £ Nor. wheat, £ (’•ars elevator . . I 
. £ Nor. wheat, If ears 1

£ Nor. wheat, If cars ......... 1
£ Nor. wheat, If cars ......... 1

. £ Nor. wheat, £ cars ..................J

No. £ Nor. wheat, part ear. . . 
No. £ Nor. wheat, 1 car to arr.
No. £ Nor. wheat, 1 car...........
No. £ Nor. wheat, £ cars .... 
No. £ Nor. wheat, 2,400 bu. .
No. It wheat, lit ears.............
No. It wheat, 1 I cars ................
No. If wheat, 4 cars.............
No. If wheat, 0 cars..................
No. If wheat, part car...............
No. It wheat, I ear
No If wheat, I car...............
No. It wheat, I car
No. If wheat, £ cars .............
No. 4 wheat, I car
No. 4 wheat, I car
No. 4 wheat, 1 car
No 4 wheat, 1 ear
No 4 w heat, 1 car
No. 4 wheat, I car
No. 4 wheat, I car
No. 4 wheat, 1 car
Rejected wheat, I car
Rejected wheat, 1 car
Rejected wheat, I car, frost
Rejected wheat, 1 car, smutty
No grade wheat, 5 cars
No grade wheat, £ cars
No grade wheat, £ cars
No grade wheat, £ cars
No grade wheat, £ cars
No grade wheat, £ cars
No grade w heat, I car
No grade wheat, I car
No grade wheat, £ ears
No grade wheat, 1 car .
No grade w heat, 1 car .............
No grade wheat, £ cars 
No grade wheat. £ cars
No grade wheat, If cars.............
No grade wheat, 1 car . .
No grade w heat, 1 car 
No grade wheat, 1 ear frost 
No grade wheat, 1 car ..............

No grade wheat, 1 car...................... 1.02
No grade wheat, £ cars.................... . Oil
No grade wheat, I car —.................... 07
Sampling wheat, 1 car ........ 1.05
No grade western wheat, part car .07 
No. £ Hard w inter w heat, £ cars I 07
No. it Hard winter wheat, part car 1.01
No. I Durum wheat, 1,000 bu. settle

ment .................... I 04
No grade Durum wheat, I car sour 05
No grade Durum wheat, part ear . 0H
Screenings, 2 cars ........... .. . ... 0 00
No. S white oats. I car . .40
No/4 white oats, I car ............................ 40
No. 4 white oats, 1 car ............................ 45
No. 4 white oats, 1 car, thin .............. 45
No. 4 white oats, part car, seedy . . . 45
No. H white oats, I car, seedy 44
No grade oats, 2 cars . 4It
No grade oats, 2 cars . .411]
No. 2 rye. Hears ..................OH
No. 2 rye, 2 cars ..................................02]
No. 4 barley, 2 cars .......................... I lit
No. 4 barley, I car   1.12
No. 4 barley, 1 car ............................ 1 OH
No. 4 barley,-1 car ..................1 15
No. H barley, 1 car, thin I 10
No. It barley, I car 114
No. I feed barley, t cars OH
No. I feed barley, I car I 02
No. 1 feed barley, 2 ears 1 .05
No. I feed barley, I car 04]
No. I feed barley, 2 cars I 07
No. I feed barley, I car ...........................00
No. I feed barley, I car, wheat y 1 00
No. 1 feed barley, 2 cars................... I 00
No. I feed barley, I car, wheaty . . . .OH 
No. I feed bailey, I car .H5
No. I feed barley, I car 02
No. 1 feed barley, I car . . .011
No. I feed barley, I car .07
No. I feed barley, I car, wheaty 00
No. I feed barley, 1 ear, wheat y H5
No. 2 feed barley, I car . .02
No. 2 feed barley, 2 cars Oil
No. 2 feed barley, I ear ........... .07
No. 2 feed barley, 2 cars . Hit
No. 2 feed barley, I car . .04
No. 2 feed barley, I car, wheaty, 

seed> H2
No grade barley, I ear H5j
No grade barley, part ear, tough,

musty ............... ....................................75
No grade barley, I ear ..............07
Sample barley, 2 ears .........................1 .OH
Sample barley, 2 cars , I 04
Sample barley, 2 ears . ... I 02
Sample barley, 1 car to arr. . .\ . .75
Sample barley, I car to arr. . .HO
Sample barley, I car to arr. . . . 02$
Sample barley, I ear to arr. . H2
Sample barley, I ear 85
Sample barley, I ear 101
Sample barley, I ear 00
Sample barley, 1 car I 05
Sample barley, I car HO
Sample barley, I car 75
Sample barley, I ear 72
Sample barley, I car, needles 50
Sample barley, I car 02
Sample barley, 2,000 bu to arr. H5
No. I Max, 0 cars 2 42
No. 1 flax, I car 2 10
No. I flax, I car, dockage 2 121
No. I flax, I car, dockage 2 15$
No. I flax, 2 cars dockage 2 424
No. I flax, I car, dockage 2 4If5
No. I flax, 1,225 bu. to arr. 2 2fH)
No. I flax, 4,100 bu. to arr 2 40
No. I flax, 1,300 bu. to arr 2 30
No. I flax, 1,000 bu to arr in 10

dqy ■> 2 llj

CANADIAN VISIBLE

Note. ;^t Midhind and Tiffin there 
are 117,244 bushels of wheat and H55.000 
bushels of oats (United States) held in 
bond.

The .quotations for May wheat in 
the first, column are for options un 
<ler the old style contract, in which 
No. 12 Northern may be delivered at. 
It cents an.. No. It at 10 cents below 
the contract price. Thu second 
column gives the quotations under 
new style contracts, which may 
be fulfilled by delivery of No. It at H 
cents below contract, price.

AMERICAN BARLEY MARKET

Milwaukee, Oct 10. Barley closed as 
follows: No. 2 barley 120 to 121; medium 
I IH to 121$; No. H I lit to 115; No. 4. 102 to 
I 10; rejected 05 to 110; Wisconsin 00 to 
120. Receipts HH cars.

Chicago, Oct. 16. -Barley closed as 
follows : Malting Barley 05 to 122. 
Market would be as high as 'e$1.25 if 
best grades were here.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK
Toronto, Oct. 10.— Receipts 102 cars 

with H, 1H7 head of cattle, 07 calves, 1 Sit 
hogs and 2,073 sheep. Trade was verv 
slow and the market 20 to 25 all round. 
General run of butchers' cattle were off 
fully 20c. and some claimed 25c. to ItOc. 
The trouble seemed to be a too heavy 
run, particularly in view of the fact that 
there was apparently nothing wanted for 
the Montreal market. Expert buyers for 
American houses were also slow in buying 
to-day.

The result was practically congested 
markets. Top for export was $0.25, and 
with very few exceptions top butcher 
was $5.75. Common to fair mixed cattle, 
ranged all the way from $3.00 to $5.00 
and eatmerx from $1.50 to $2.00. Butch
ers* cows easy at $3.50 to $4.50, and a few 
choice at $4.HO. Feeding steers 000 and 
upward, steady at $4.50 to $5.00; feeding 
bulls $3.25 to $4.00. Calves easy at 
$4.00 to $7.00.

Hogs 25c. lower at $5.00 f.o.b., and $0.15 
fed ami watered, weighed off cars 25c. to 
HOc. higher.

WHEAT
<
Û I* 2* I* 4 6 6 Feed

Oct.
11

loo
05 J

04 j
00 H4 77} 71

12 0!)} ooj 04} 00} 81 77 71IS 100 07} 05 01 8»} 77} 71
14 00} 00} 04} 00} 84} 77} 70
10 101 1 OH? oo 01 85 78 70
17 100}

1
07} 05 ; 0)

1
85} 77 70}

Kej. Kej. Ie Kej. 2* 
2 2 Reeds Heeds

Good prices, prompt returns, and full 
e..ZiI iinii/L' information, are the important require-QUOTATIONS IN STORE FORT WILLIAM & PORT ARTHUR from OCT. 11 to OCT. 17, INCLUSIVE menu in handling grain grower»' ear»,

■■■ — ■■■■ ----- — to ensure the goodwill of the owner

of the grain. The Simpson-Hep worth 
Co., Ltd., 440 Grsin Exchange, Winnipeg, 
are in position to give your interests 
careful attention. Every car is checked 
carefully as to grade, and shippers' inter
ests are not sacrificed on declining markets. 
The Simpson-Jlepworth Co. is actually 
a farmers* company; as fin ir entire efforts 
are devoted to selling farmers'consigned 
cars, or sales can In* made at track price, 
on day cars arc loaded, if a telegram is 
sent to them, instructing them to sell 
immediately.—*A DVT.

OATS BARLEY FLAX
2c. lew. 1 4 MeJ K«rd 1NW 1 Msn. H«

it
;

40} I MS
it 41 70 60 55 50 tti
42} 41} 70 00 55 50 ttr,
42. 41 00 I 55 50 224
«{ 41 . . 1 55 60 226
42} 41 70 j 66 60 «5

October 13 
Wheat

<i 04(1 740

, 1011 
( )a 1 s

4 40V <33
Barley

II

East week. 6^454^857 ÜHloioilU 008,211 I
East year 0,514,1104 7,885,010 750,527
Ft. William 3, <55,0 ID » 18,509 180,110
l‘t. Arthur 2,836,052 111,08(1 208,851
l)c|»it liar. 12,85(1
Mvaford . . 16,8.08 H3.055 ...
Mid. Tiflin 107.000 1,805,000
Owen Soum 60,100 15,100
( ioderieh . . 208,205 157,22 i 12, mi
Sarnia, f yn

I'l. Kd. . 4,100 118,010 111
I’t. Cnlli'nc 288,027 10,082
Kingston . 06,871 10,710 55,501 -
Freseoll 1,000 082,105
Montreal 208,808 150,205 08,512
Quebec . . 8,100 100,800 5,815
Vic. Harbor 110,015
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Winnipeg Live Stock

Stockyard Receipts
\\ f> k <ndmg O» t I \)

( »til< Hog, Sheep
1 1- It 3810 l 507 HO.)
( N It Ih:;i .too 100
(. T 1- 171 .8

Total last w««-t 5842 IH70 1701)
rr*,ii,l pn v. witk. r, m;:i H7« <108

Dlhpohfllon
I •purhi ini -,t from hi -1 W< < I- '
Bul< h< rs « ■») from* !:. » w « k <18
Blit < h«-|-iel II it t hi-) VVI « k HIM
1 .-) di t i ii 1 881
l’Vi-di » • v « -t 17(1
FxporH-i - In-ld o', i-r .-,(17
Butcher, held over Ml

Cattle
Receipt zit the xl«»»kyar«ls W«-re

. 1 ■. i I i. i f I I, « ii'i-f u 1 i • |r f,#| | Ml

IliNt virr
111 in n g in* I i.i • » - - i* * * M*i *ii *

«•on.‘.i«h-nibl\ more «nilh- mark'd .'.I, ll,v
privions w««*k’s figun-i in< Imling a largo 
niimlx r of call l.«- v. hi«h pnsx«-d ! hrougli 
tlii- ril y w il hold going on I In- market 
l lirn lia vi l)i « ii a lot of poor lalfh at 

1 lu- y a nli I hi - w«« 1 . ami I In- pri«-e for 
I hr « ommomT kind- <|f«Tni«-i|t somr ''.•in
ner* M-lling in low a, $ 2 a owl I h«* 
Hitpply of f’lioi ee <a III- lia -> not I «< *•* vi h«-a vy, 
lml buyers him- -liown no eagcrm-s^, 
ami pri' i •> on I In* Im -.I rxporl<tm am I •*> 
mill 1 a rwl. lowi-r Ilian Iasi week, I In- 
la-si pri<-i- being $5 10.

Hogs
llogs an- ilown to right ««ids following 

a 11 « - «-1 i m* in I In- i-asli-rn markets wlii-m 
Winniprg parki-r.s a r«- Imying a I about.

Arrivals from I In- wrsl am -mall, 
ami il wonhl apprar I liai I In-m am not 
a ureal many hogs in I In- wrsl this fall

Sheep and Lambs
Tin- ih-niainl for slirep ami la min is 

not Improved The la-sl laiiihs are Mi-lfing 
from $5.50 to 80.00 and I In- la-sl. killing 
slurp am bringing about $L50.

Country Produce
Butter

Bid 1er prirrs arr a«l valuing sh-adily. 
and are a mil a pound lalh-r than last 
week. I In- rreamerirs arr now paying 
25 «••nts for fumy dairy, <01 j for No. I 
and 2I for good ronml lots. I lu-sr pri« ex 
am from one to two rents a pound better 
than last year.

Milk and Cream
The supply of rmnm is getting vrr.v 

short and dairyim-n who have a number 
of fmsli rows are getting good ml urns.

- * ■ * < rr.iin Han been advanced t«* W 
renth per pound of butter fat, and sour 
cn-am is now worth 28 cents. Irr.sh 
milk remains at $2.00 per 10*) poumls.

Eggs
'I'hrre is no «hang»* in t In- prier of eggs, 

which is now governed by tin- markets 
in the south wlu-m gond stock ran be 
pumhased .so as to lay them down in \Nin- 
nipeg at Cl * ^ cents a dozen after paying 
freight and duty. I In In st priées an 
•being sei ured by farmers who have private 
rtisl orm-rs in t lie eily to wh«>m they ship 
their eggs while -I i icily fresh. Lggs -«>hl 
in I his way am now bringing from .‘50 to 
82 cents a dozen. Tin- retail p.iee at the 
present tirm for -lrr ll fresh eggs is from 
85#\ to 15' a doz.ni.

Live Poultry
The price offered for-Jive poultry is a 

lit t le lower than last-week, tin- packers 
paving only Jfl cents for spring chickens 
a ml if Vi for fowl. Tw«*l vi* «-«-nts is 
• dfered for duek lings and «lucks a re 
bringing lb rents, geese III rents and 
I ilrkeys I I rents.

Potatoes
I .urge fjiiant ities of potatoes are still 

arriving, but there is a .big «lemaiid, 
slocks being now laid in for tin- winter 
Iiv liouseliohlfTH. 'J’lif* retail prier in the 
city is 7 b Tents a bushel, but ib-adors y.i:c 
g«-lting all t hey Want, for lb cents.

Hay
There is a big «lemaiid for hay a4 the 

pr<-s«-nl time, and «Uioiee prairie' hay is 
worth fib on track at Winnipeg. No. I 
wild is fetching f 12, No. 8 $11 mid 
timothy $ I G. 'Plie shortage of the sup 
ply, which is tin* cause of these good 
priées, is no doubt «lue to the fact that 
most farmers are busy either with their 
threshing or fall plowing, and when the 
freeze up cornea there will no doubt be 
large «plant ities shipped in and priées 
will go a way down. Those who ran 
ship hay without saerifiring other work 
will do well to take advantage of pres 
«•ut priées.

EDMONTON MARKETS
By Special Wire)

Hay
( )hl 'l imot hy $20 00 to *41 (ill
Old 1 plain! l.*> mi
( )ld Slough 10 00 “ 1 1 ML
New 'I’imothy 1.» 00 “ 17 till
Nyw 1 plain 1 12 00 “ 1 Mill
New Slough 9 00 “ III (III

Potatoes
I’er bushel

Oats
•15r.

Beat feed . 2H«-. til !l 11-.

Xu. :t 12< to L»e.
Butler

Dairy 18c. to 27
Kgits

l-. r ,|oz. .................... 25c.
Poultry

( lii« k«Tis 15c. to 17c.
|urkevs 20c.

f »ees«* 12 V-. “ 15c.
Ducks 12J«*. “ 15c.

Live Stuck
Bull i 82 00 to $2 75
Butcher eat 11<- 2 75 “ t 70
( aIves t 00 “ 5.75
Sheep S 50 “ 5 00
La in bi *. 5 00 “ 5 50

BRITISH LIVE STOCK
Liverpool, Oct. Hi. John Rog«-r.s & 

Co. state that, although tra«h- was slow 
in I he Birkenhead market, prices were 
fairly well maintained. Best quality 
not greatly in demand and showed a 
.slight. m<lii<-tion. Full quotations w«-m: 
States steers-. 12}c. to 1.8Je.
Canadians ................ I 2< “ 18e.
Itani-hers 11 \e. “ 12e.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago. III.. Oet Hi. 1 attic Receipts 

27,000. market strong for good grades, 
others weak; beeves $4.80 to $8.40; 
Texas steers 8 L 10 to $0.1.7; western steers 
84.2b to $0.75; sto«-k«-rs and feeders 
8.8,20 to $5.75; cows and heifers $2.20 to
.$0.20; calves 8b.b0 to $D.b0.

I logs Receipt s .81,000, market active; 
light $b.l)b to $0.70; mixed $0.0b to $0.7b; 
heavy 80.00 to $0.7 »; rough 80.00 to $0.20; 
good to choice, heavy $0.20 to $0.7b; 
[figs 88.7b to $0.00; bulk of sah*s $0..8b 
to 80.70.

Sin ep Receipts 7b,000, market steady 
for best kinds, others generally 10. cents 
lower; native $2.20 to 84.00; western 
$2.70 to $4.00; yearling* $.8.70 to $4.50; 
lambs, native $4.00 to $0.00; western 
$L00 to $'\ 10.

CHICAGO WHEAT
Chicago,. Oet. 10. Although today 

was the first, time since 1001 that tIn
visible supply of wheat in the United 
States went beyond 00,000,000 the price 
of the cereal made a gain of V\ to 
Mm. net. The chief reason for the 
ad verier was that the world’s ship 
merits for the week were much less 
than expected. Corn finished a shade 
to 1 higher, but oats 1-10 to '»«*. 
do<dine. At the end of trading hog 
products varie«l from *bc. off to 1 be. 
increase in cost.

Not only were worhl shipments of 
wheat more than b,000,000 bushels un 
«1er the total for the corresponding

time a year ago, but the supplies afloat 
for importing countries hard decreased 
nearly 4,000,000 bushels in the last 
seven days and were 12,000,000 bushels 
beneath the aggregate in 1910. On tin- 
other hand the effect of tin* huge piling 
up of stocks in the United States has 
been largely discounted, and, to a con- 
siderable extent was offset by a de
cidedly improved cash demand. Never 
t In-less the remarkable size of the total 
amount of wheat immediately available 
in this country gave the market a 
temporary setback and caused an un 
settle«l feeling. The close, however, was 
at.• nearly the top point of t he «lay.

Rainy weather and fear of more 
brought about the upturn in corn. 
Lightness «>f world’s shipments and of 
supplies on passage counted also in 
favor of the bulls. Cash grades were 
only in fair dermtml. No. 2 was quotod 
at 72 to 72 '/«•.

Liquidating sales, by longs carried 
«lown oats. There was fair buying on 
the «lecline, with most of tin* purchasing- 
«lue to cereal concerns.

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. If. Firm 

cables and light local receipts for Monday 
caused a strong opening in wheat, but 
no broad buying, with the result that 
tin- market fell back into the rut. 
There were spasms of trade, and the 
undertone of the market, while stubborn 
<li«l not act robust enough to resist tin- 
moderate sidling pressure that developed 
from time to time.

Much of the weakness was the result 
.of the trade anticipating a very large 
addition to the already very liberal 
visible supply.

While tin* weather oyer the country 
was unsetth'd, the rainfall appeared 
heaviest within the local area. The 
w«*ek.\s forecast., lniyvex <;r, is unsatis
factory, and the interior movement, has 
been checked by bad roads resulting 
from the rains and the frost. When it 
is possible to market the receipts are 
fairly good, but at many points the 
conditions are against free marketing. 
A very strong cash market has <le- 
vidoped locally, based on a broad flour 
demand. The premium for the top 
grade was firm, No. I Northern selling 
from % to 1 cent over December. There 
is a general demand of generous propor
tions. The mills had a very liberal 
business last week and there is every 
reason to look for a steady trade.

fîeorgc J. Bury, formerly general 
manager of western lines has been ap
pointed to succeed Sir William Whyte 
as second vi<-«* presiflent a ml general 
manager of tin* C.H.R.

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17

WINNIPEG GRAIN lue.
W*k
Alto

Vr
Alto WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK

Cattle
t awh VS heat ( lioiri- export steers...............

No. 1 Nor. mo; 1)»} 95 \ ( ioo«l export steers
No. 2 Nor. 117 \ 116} V<i ( lioiee butcher steers and
No. .8 Nor................... 95 VI HS } heifers .....................................
No. 4 ......... VI 110} 8.7} Fair to good buteher .ste«-r.s
No. 5 85 t H4}

7K}
77}

No. <l 77 71} Common to im-tliiim butcher
Feed.......... 70 J 7 1 steers and heifers .

Vawh Oulu Best fat cows............................

No. i C.W. 1*1 42 81}

Cash Barley
Best bulls...................................
Common and medium bull*

No. .8 70 46 J Best stockera and feeders
Light Stockers .

( ash Hai ( lioiee veal calves..................

No. 1 N.W. . 225 tit <40 Common to medium calves .
Best milkers and springers

Wheat Futures (each) .....................................
October ..................... >n) i VH}

VI i
Com’n milkers and springers

November....................... V8| U7j (each)
December ..................... 116 ii;,} U.l}
May I01‘ 100} UK j Hogs

Data Future*
October ....................... u\ 4<} < ’lioiee hogs
November 41 .ii ; Rough SOMs .
December I»} Mil} s*l Stags ......................................
May......... ............ 4< «1 .161

Sheep and l-amb.s
Flat Futures

( "hoiee lambs
October . . Hi Best killing sheep

Tuesday
Week

Ago
Year
Ago COUNTRY PRODUCE Tuesday

Week
Ago

Year
Ago

* c. # c. * c. $ c. * c. * c
4 85-5.10 5.00-5.85 5 00-5 85 Butter (per lb.)

4.50-4.75 4.75-5.00 4 50-4.75 25c 24c 28c
No. 1 dairy ............................... 23}c 23c 22c

4.75-5.00 4 75-5 00 4 45-4 80 Good roiirnl lots........................ etc 80c 20c

4 00-4.85 4 85-4 50 5.85-4 50 Kggs (per doz.)
Strictly Fresh............................ 28c 28c

S.50-3.00 1 80-4.15 3.10-3.45 Subject to candling ............ 23}c 23}c

4 00-4.85 4 (10-4 15 3 75-4 85 Potatoes
1 85-3 60 1.15-3.75 3 85-3.50
8 00-8.50 8.75-3.00 8.00-3.00 45c 45c 50c
1 00-3.85 1.85-3.50 3.85-3.50 Milk and Cream
8 50-8 75 8.75-3 00 2 50-.8 00
.8 50-4 00 3.00-4.85 4.8.5-1.00 Sweet cream (per lb. butter
2 75-.8 00 3.00-3.40 3 00-3.50 fat).............................................. 35c .80c
5 85-5 75 5.50-6.00 4 50-5 00 Cream for butt«*r-rnnking pur

poses (p«-r lb. butter fat) . . 88c 25c
4 50 5 00 4.50-5.60 8 75- 4.00 Sweet milk (per 100 lbs.) ... *2.00 *2.00

#H) - 850 *40.*60 Live Poultry
Chickens ................................... 13c 14c 12 }c

*85 - *15 *85-*S5 Fowl............................................... Ojc 10}c 9c
Old Roosters............................... 6c 9c 6c
Ducks............................................. 10c 12c-14c 18c
(i«*ese............................................... 10c 12c 10c

$8.00 *8.50 *0.00 Turkeys....................................... 14c 14c 10c 16c
0 00-7.50 6.Off 8.00 7 85-8.85
5.00-6.00 5 75-6.75 Hay (per ton)

No. 1 Wild................................... *12 *8-*9 *10
No. 8 Wild................................. *11 *7 *!)

5.50-0 00 5.50-6.00 0 5 ) G.75 No. 1 Timothy............................ *16 *14 *10
l 50 1.50 un 5.2 .
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This Beautiful Catalogue
is handsomely printed on fine quality paper of 
extra weight and finish. It shows many hun
dreds of different designs in Men’s and Women’s 
Fine Furs and Furlined Garments. Eighty pages 
of elegant halftone engravings with truthful descriptions 
and PRICES--and such prices ! Never before have the 
people of Canada been offered an opportunity to buy

at the actual 
Manufacturer’s 
Prices of Cana
da's Largest Fur 
Factory. And, 
Remember—you 
don’t need to 
pay one cent in 
advance I We'll

send the Furs PREPAID to any Express Office in Canada for 
Free Examination. If you are not ymvinced that they cannot be 
matched, return them at our expense. If you are pleased-and 
we KNOW you will be--pay the Express Agent the catalogue 
price and the Furs are yours. Could anything be fairer ?

THE (OAT ILLUSTRATED HERE
Genuine Rac
coon, very good 
quality, well 
matchi d shins, 
length SO inches, 
shawl collar, 
quilled lining.

— No. 208 Man’s Coat in

Special QUEBEC
UMi r bcd*

CANADA

208

HOME DECORATIONS
Nothing more artistic than

“GALT” Ceilings and Side Walls
DESIGNS huitable for all rlaftneH of rooms. Send sketch of your rooma and get our prlree

“ GALT ” STEEL SIDINGS
Perfectly represent Prewed llrlrk. Rough Itrick and Stone

THE GALT ART METAL CO. Ltd.
GALT ... - ONT.

WK.HTKK.N niSTHIflUTORS :

NOBBS & EASTMAN, 839 Henry Ave., WINNIPEG

Ready-Made 0RCHAR1
Perfectly level; planted to A 

110.00 per acre down and 
Write for p

BEATON & VEZ)
AGENTS FOR WHAT8HA!

Olds Realty Go. (II. A. Ramie, Manager), 
Olds, Alta

Charles Taylor, 1 Tempest Mock, First Hi 
Fast, Calgsry, Alts.

Hetherinrton ft Armstrong, Room 1, Oris 
tall Mock, 42 Jasper Bt., Edmonton, 
Alta.

)S in British Columbia
pple Trees; per $200.00 acre 
$1.60 per acre per month, 
irtieal.ra t.

INA, Needles, B.C.
N VALLEY FRUIT FARMS

Rufus Smith Land Co., Rooms 4 and 6, 
Ellis Mock, Moose Jew, Mask.

Coupai ft Co., Rooms 11 end 12, Mclvor 
Block, Regina, Bask.

Mr. W. Last, Stonewall, Man.
Charles A. Bodie ft Co., 614 Pender Bt. 

West, Vancouver, B.C.
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Portland Cement Construction is the 
Key to Bigger Farm Profits
Why Not Stop All Farm 

Waste ?
Makr a rat-proof corn crib by a few 

day»’ work, and then build a Portland 
cement concrete granary in your barn 
with wall*, floor and ceiling in concrete. 
Only cost you a few more dollars, but 
will save hundreds of bushels of grain 
and corn now eaten by rats and squir
rels, or pigeons. To build, you only 
work an hour or so at a time on wet 
days or evenings.

Why not stop wattle this way ? 
Kvery hunhi-l waved means dollars 
gained as marketable grain or 
beef. Portland cement will do it 
easily, built Rogers way.

Have you Ever Used 
Good Manure ?

Liquid manure is worth $20 per 
animal per year as fertilizer. Solid 
manure in worth $5 a ton if protected 
from weather and dry firing, but only 
$2~n ton if heaped outside the barn 
in the rain. Would you like to save 
$1000 worth of liquid manure from SO 
head of cattle, and have $5 solid man
ure ns well to intensify your cultiva
tion ?

I or this, make a cement manure 
pit and cistern. No need of growing 
and mulching clover then Save your 
manure and get $2000 in crop or 
$2500 in beef or pork by extra crop 
gained through each $1000 of extra 
fertilizing put back on your land.

You can gel this every year. 
And at what cost? A few days’ 
trouble and small cash outlay for 
Portland cement, built Rogers way.

Keep Your Silage Per
fectly

It means waste to plant, cut and 
pack tons of silage you have to throw 
away from mold, air-firing and rot, 
because your silo is leaky and poorly 
built. Stop it with Portland cement 
by* building 100-ton silos at small cost

air-proofrot-proof and everlasting 
Rogers way.

This saves the silage, but also it 
does more.

You feed your stock good silage. 
They get the] full benefit of proper 
preservation and grow extra fast to 
fattening point or give full milkings of 
high quality.

This in turn brings you a great deal 
more money, year after year, than 
your Portland cement concrete silo 
costs you to build, you doing all the 
work yourself in spare time, and spend
ing very little money— Rogers way!

THE biggest profits in farming are those made by 
the Portland cement user. This is because he 
has no expense to pay for repairs on his build

ings, and because all his silage, grain, roots, etc., are 
preserved by clean and air-proof Portland cement—he 
has no wasted crop. At the same time his fattening 
basement is warm, dry and clean. His cattle fatten 
quicker, and he can fatten more cattle and get more 
income from the same amount of silage and grain. 
With Portland cement, this farmer can preserve both 
solid and liquid manure, worth $30 to $40 per animal 
per year, and put it back on his farm land, making it 
more productive.

A silo in Portland cement is the best start. It will earn its 
own cost in a winter by saved silage of better quality, and makes 
it possible to add every year manure pits, basements, stables and 
stalls, watering troughs, etc., in Portland cement that will make 
your farm more and more profitable. Yet there is no upkeep 
expense. Fire cannot burn what is built nor can water rot Port
land cement structures—once used, cement pays back a big profit, 
year after year as market values for farm produce get bigger. 
Use cement— Rogers way. It is easy. It is profitable. It is wise 
farming.

Ever Think of Using 
Hot Feed ?

See your milk and beef stock get hot 
feed and warm drinking water in winter 
instead of cold water. It saves fodder. 
It adds to production.

The extra income far surpasses the cost 
of fuel, and the plan pays big in hard cash. 
Cement will make it possible for you for 
IvhH than svvvn dollars. Think of it ! 
Seventy dollars profit, per year, at least, 
from this one fixture.

Fences that never Break 
Down

Fences that won't rot, and last just as 
long as your farm, needing new wire once 
a generation you can make them your
self in Portland cement concrete. They 
add immcnsly to your farm value.

You Can Get Free of Charge \ J5^“,ar 
Rogers Book on Cement $1.00

You will not know bow easy Portland cement is to use till you start. Begin 
to make improvements on your farm with it at once, and get a bigger income within 
a year. I.very dollar spent in Portland cement ran bring you $5 to $25 a year in 
increased income. Write to-day for the Big Book of directions.

Rogers' book. “Portland Cement on the Farm.'* is sold for $1.00. Every buyer 
gets an order for $1.00 worth of FREE Rogers Cement. He can build 100 feet of 
fence, 40 feet of drain, a small partition, ti clothes poles, 3 chimney caps, a hog 
trough, 4 door sills, a small steps, 2 hitching posts, a horse block. 12 hen nests, 
any item being worth more than $1.00. The free cement builds these things, and 
the hook, which tells how, really costs nothing. It is worth $ 10.00 to any farmer, 
as it tolls all that master architects and master builders know about cement for larm 
buildings. Send your $1.00 today and get the book and the order for $1.00 worth 
of Rogers Cement. This is a big bargain.

For every farmer we have 
made a clear, simple book 
that shows how to build every
thing a farm needs at small 
outlay. Easy texts, 170 pic
tures.

PORTLAND
CEMENT

onf/Le
FARM

A Warm Fattening Stable
Make a clean, spic-and-span fattening 

basement for your stock, everything in 
Portland cement concrete and easily con
structed at odd moments.

First, your stock quickly gets into good 
condition. No food is wasted, no dirt can 
gather, cattle cannot get loose. No mat
ter how cold the winter, your stable is 
always warm.

You can feed more stock quicker, and 
make more money by increased weight on 
the hoof of cattle kept in a warm concrete 
stable.

A Clean, Perfect House 
Cellar

Make your cellar concrete throughout, 
floor, walls, bins, ceilings and add a con
crete ice-box. Easy anti quick work fire 
can’t hurt your house. Cost $35 to $40

Wc will send a copy of this book 
and an order for $1.00 worth of Rogers 
Cement to any Farmer sending us 
$1.00 cash.

The FREE cement builds things 
worth $2 to $5 on the farm.

It shows how to mix cement, de
scribes and pictures molds, and gives 
cost of everlasting Portland cement
SilOH Floors
Feed Heaters Walks
Cow Stalls Fences
Manure Fits Culverts
llarn Base Drain Tile

ments Well Plat
Tanks forms
Dairies Troughs
Hog Pens Steps and
Chicken Stairs

Houses Ice Boxes
Boot Houses Milk Vats
Corn Cribs Mangers
Feeding Floors House Parti
Cisterns tions
llarn Bridges Fire Places
Granaries Etc., Etc.

If you have never used concrete 
before this book will tell you the easiest 
ways to use it.

Once you build any article it can’t 
rot, can't burn, can’t break, and it lasts. 
It adds permanently to the value of 
your farm. This big 128-page book is 
sent for $1.00 money order to help you 
make your farm better and more pro
ductive. Get it at once while copies 
are available.

You get it FREE by our order to 
our local dealer to furnish you wit)' 
$1.00 worth of cement (any Rogers 
brand) when yj>u are ready to use it 
We will tell you the dealer's name. He 
will have, freshly made cement wait^m 
tor you. You will get it in perfect 
condition, new and strong. You buy 
better cement in the best way bv this 
llan.

You can build anything at small out
lay and in odd hours with its help.

Alfred Rogers Limited 318 Elias Rogers 
- Building Toronto


